Name 12 honor students

Mich el e Keck^Bettie Soule
DeWitt class
lead
The names of the valedictorian, salutatorian andhvelve other
honor students of the 1970 graduating class ofDeWltt High School
have been released by Principal
D. s. Mueller.
.».
Named as valedictorian Is'
Michele Diane Keck and Bettie
Soule is class salutatorian.
Miss' Keck Is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Richard J. Keck,
Sr. of 311 .Washing Street, De-

Witt. She has held several positions as class officer and has
served as editor of the school
yearbook. * A two year member
of the National Honor Society,'
Shelly has also been a student
director for Drama Clubproductlons. Her future plans include
collegiate training as a computer
programmer.
Miss Soule is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Benjamin E. Soule,

lbOWlnding Bvook Road. In addition to being a two. year member
of the National Honor Society
she has been, active in the Drama
and Thespian Society, both*as'
an actress and student director.
This year she has'been the
school's teen-writer for the State
BETTIE SOULE
MICHELE KECK
Journal; Bettie will-attend Lansing Community College this fall. were: pavid Alger, Shirley Sav^' Alberlson, David Reed, Joan Ely,
-The twelve others named as age, Beckie Bouts, AlanCropsey, Pete Morris, Tom Shaver, Brian
honors students In the 1970 class Mike Dolby, Layne Fisher, Pam Wood and Rita Pelkey.

Air raid test
is Saturday
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St. Johns Police Chief Everett
Glazier reminded city residents
this week of an upcoming, air
raid test of the siren at the
municipal building.
Glazier stated that the test
will be made for a three minute
period Saturday April4beglnning
at noon.

fail

Millage ammendment downed
by 183 vote margin— 656-473
^C^^^w-s***^

Easter E g g T r e e

Underneath the Easter egg tree are two first graders
at P e r r i n - P a l m e r school, Mark Wineland and Jean Gall'oway.
The tree was made by Mrs Kathryn Slagell's first grade class.

OfficiaIs see u p w a rd trend

For the fifth time in three years
St. Johns voters have turned down
a proposal designed to provide
additional revenue to the city's
general fund,. A charter millage
amendment was downed Tuesday
by 183 votes, 656-473. City
Clerk Tom Hundley advised that
these figures are unofficial, but
chances are slim that any difference will be more than negligible after officials county,
canvass.
The proposal took its worst
beating in the first precinct
where a total of 589 ballots were

cast. There were 364 negative
votes and 225 in favor of the
proposal for a difference of 139.
Total ballots cast in precinct
two numbered 491 with 218 in
favor of the amendment and 273
opposed.
City officials present at the
polls while ballots were being
tabulated clearly reflected disappointment and one, who entered
the counting area as tabulations
were being posted gazed 'at the
figures and exclaimed, "Well,
I'll be damned."
None of the officials present,

istlc revenue base. The .15 mill
limitation amendment represents
one mill less than the city, had

been receiving up until 1966 when
discovery of a. charter limit of
10 mills was made.

Youth groups to
'eliminate crua"

(SEE PICTURE ON PAGE 5B)
C l i n t o n county youth groups privilege of throwing it away.
Will "have declared war on litter The^ returnable bottles are a
-in the county when "Operation 1 little more, nuisance in returri-v
• * - • . ' •iUt:x~ii.Eliminate Crud.wfcgoes into action 'ing to the stqre^but it can be"
6n Saturday, April 18. At the , a start on reducing the litter
present";tihie. .'25' 4-H c l ' u b s / . along the roadsides.
Ovid piste FFA, the teenageRepubiicans and a groupofSt.Johns
Littering highways cost the
High School students, Concerned M i c h i g a n taxpayers an extra
Students iof Environmental Con- $613,000 a yearalong9,200miles
consequence on F.C. Mason pro- er," Morton said. "Our input has
The general outlook for the
trol, have.' agreed to help with ,bf state highways plus additional
duction, "We have most materi- slowed down during the last coming months, Morton feels,
the project. Any other groups funds for cleaning any county
als on hand," he explained. *It month."
Is *almost unpredictable." He
wishing to help should contact roadsides; This amounts to about
doesn't appear as if there would
cited the possibilities of labor
John Aylsworth, Extension 4-H $67.00 per mile of state highway
be any tie-ups at all."
MORTON POINTED out that strikes and commented, "Itlooks
Youth Agent, 1003 South Oakland, cleared.
About a six per cent cutback much of Saylor Beall's produc- like a hot summer, but we're
St. Johns Mayor Robert Wood St. Johns, who is coordinating
has been noted at Saylor Beall tion is geared to requirements hoping for the best," •
At this rate the Clinton county
has called a special meeting of. this project. A county map show- youth groups saved the taxpayers
Mfg. PersonnelDlrectorEdMor- of service .stations and this r e He also indicated that labor the city commission for next ing the areas covered by each over $17,000 in litter pick up
ton explained that, of their rou- flects a definite seasonal trend.
tine 100 person employment "We feel in the spring when con- negotiations at Saylor Beall were Monday.night at 7:30 p.m. in group will be published later in costs.
the News,
levels six have beenlaidoff.
struction opens up we can ex- slated for June of this year but the Municipal Building.
Figures from M i c h i g a n Depointed
out
that
"We
don't
antipect
an
upward
trend."
Purpose
of
the
meeting
will
be
"In our case it's a little slowIn 1969, 29 youth groups partment of State Highways show
cipate any trouble. We expect to certify results of the March
the talks will be as amicable as 31 vote on the charter amendment cleaned up 267 miles of-county that an average cost is 32-39
A p p a r e n t extension granted
they have been In the past."
proposal for increased millage. roadsides picking up paper, bot- cents per item picked up along
tles, cans, car parts and other a state highway. Many times the
At Sealed Power Corp. PerSt. Johns on pollution charge
junk which amounted to over 70 cost of picking it up is more
sonnel Director Bob Gill repick-up loads of trash. Groups than the item was worth full.
ported that 48 workers had been
estimated that approximately 80
A 60-day reprieve granted on 18 but no such meeting took laid, off since late last year but
The basic reason for the litter
per
cent or more of the loads
charges of contributing to pollu- place.
j because of previous heavy hir- .
contained no-deppsit throwaway p r o b l e m is individual thoughttion of the great lakes apparently
ing,
employee
figures
probably^
The charges stemmed from,
bottles and cans that people de- . lessness. Many people feel no
has been extended for the city the WRC belief that the St. Johns are about the same as last year
liberately or thoughtlessly threw personal responsibility for the
of St. Johns.
wastewater treatment plant dis- at this time.
appearance of streets, highways
along the roads.
The reprieve, given the city charges unacceptable levels of
Gill expressed a favorable outSuperintendent. Donald Smith
or the countryside, and carewhen Manager Harvey Weather- pollution, but at no time have 'look in the coming months. "I this week announced plans for a
Prices checked in local stores lessly leave a trail of trash bewax, Attorney Paul Maples and city officials been able to learn think it's leveled off," he said. formal opening of. the new ele- showed that a pack of nonreturn- hind them wherever they go. An
Sewage Plant Superintendent exactly what1 the commission is "Our company is very optimistic mentary school In the Fowler • able bottles or cans costs the • ever-stretching network of highChan Woodbury appeared before,. working toward.'
consumer 10 to 12 cents more ways, increased travel,. greater
for the future." He indicated system.'
a panel of Water Resources ComIt appears they may not learn that threatened strikes this sumThe open house will be held than the sameamountofbeverage o u t d o o r recreational facilities
missioners Jan. 16, was thought right away, and each passing day mer would have an effect at Sunday April 4 from 2-5 p.m. in a returnable bottle. Thus the and more,leisure time, all these
to be capped by a reappearance adds but another to the grace Sealed Power butgenerallyhopes -Formal dedication of the new
consumer; pays-about 11/2 cents combine to provide even more
before the commission March period.
are high for an upward trend. • * school will be'held at 3p.m.
more per bottle or can for the opportunities for the litterbug..

Industrial employ men! in area holding bwfi
If the four major industries weeks ago eight workers were
in St. Johns can serve as a called back and 16 more were
barometer, the outlook for em- recalled last week.
ployment in the heart of Clinton
County is one of satisfaction. A
WE DON'T KNOW for sure
sampling taken at the end of last beyond that point," Gilson exweek, for comparison of employ- plained, "but things look encourment, levels of this year against aging."
.last) showed that generally inFor the longer term stretch
dustrial employment In St. Johns Gilson e x p r e s s e d concern,
Js holding its' own.
"There seems to be ah upward
• I The four industries checked in trend; a pickup in'business, but
the survey included Federal it could change." He cited the
Mogul which employs nearly 600 -possibilities of strikes this comworkers; Sealed Power Corp. ing summer and hintedthatprosIwith approximately 150 em- pects here wereunpredictable.
ployees; Saylor-Beall' Mfg., 100
F.C. Mason, on the other hand,
and F. C. Mason Co., 28 emis holding fast at the exact employees,
ployment level of last year. Ken*' Despite the somewhat favor- neth Moore, manager of the
able labor outlook-in St. Johns, firm, explained that "We're
the nationwide business slump right on the nose and sticking
has been felt to some extent, and with it, and the outlook is good.
the larger producers appear to
*At the first of the year,"
be carrying the brunt.
Moore said, *we thought we'd
• Don.Gilson, personnel director be scrounging for orders but our
"at Federal Mogul told a News distribution division is well
reporter "that total layoffs there ahead and our manufacturing has
have amounted to 102 employees surpassed last year's."
since the. first of the year, GilMoore didn't feel that any near
son indicated, however, two future strike would have serious

including Mayor Robert Wood,
cared to common on
what
future plans might be. The
proposal was the fifth attempt
to secure income for the city
and it was supported by each of
the five city commissioners. •
On four previous occasions residents of St. Johns have gone to
the polls to defeat plans for increased revenue. The comments
of Commissioner Charles1 Coletta, offered when the most recent proposal was announced, Indicated the-seriousness of the
city's^plight, " W e can't lose
anotfieVpn^"'^'.^^..' "If we
lose another one wer,might as
well close.Tsh(>p>V":< -. .. - •. v .
Tuesday's, vote -was but another
in the series of tries by city
officials to secure a more real-.

Vote certified
on Monday

Dedication
of school
next Sunday

Prompted by financial resources

DeWitt school board sets
By BOB CALVERLEY
:
News S,taff Writer
•
Recognizing that education, curriculum
and staff of schools to a large degree depends on*financlal resources controlled by
\ the public, ~the. DeWitt fioar'd of Education
. "last .tyeek adopted.apolicyregardingpossible
lay-offs, of teachers. :
/ I t ' s a hard thing^to consider, but we have
to be realistic," saidWillard Reed, chairman
of. the board, ..-_'.Superintendent James Ritchie explained to
. the" ;board that, there were two separate '
^ s c h o o l s of thought, both supported by reput-.
able"! education legal firms* regarding thef
*\ problem,
*" ; .
X One group of, lawyers states that in order
to be safe,'all probationary teachers should
•". be laid off 60. days, before the. end of the
^.school year. Statetfaw requires, that teachers
, whp will not be rehired the next year be told .
60 days before the end of the current year. "
\

Another law firm feels that such action is
unnecessary and that if a_ school board lacks
financial resources teachers may be laid off
with no obligation resting on the school
board.
,
• • THERE HAS NEVER been a test case in
Michigan courts to determine which point
of view is correct. However the financial
squeeze on the taxpayer will almost certainly
cause many millage hikes asked for by
schools this year to fail, necessitating layoffs and sparking a test case,
•This thing is going to be an increasing
problem in the next five years," saidRitchie.
"There is not a superintendent in Michigan
who wants to lay off a teacher," he added,
"most of us wanbrnore."
' .
Ray linger, Industrial arts teacher from
DeWitt High School disagreed with-the idea
of a blanket lay-off of teachers just to be
safe. , :
''•'/":- • , .
uynKHOfiS

"I don't think that termination notices to a
number of teachers is going to do much in
the area of. relieving, teacher turnover," he
said. The recent evaluation by the North
Central Association cited teacher turnover
• as one. of the problems.of the DeWitt system.
. "I don't think that would be very fair to the
teachers," Merry Sellhorn, board member,
said later,'
•
The board' agreed and decided, npt to lay
off any teachers in advance, but they did pass
a resolution outlining policy if lay-offs are
ever necessary. . :.
• IN THE EVENT that the educational program must be curtailed due to lack of fl-nances, teachers oh ^ probationary status
will be released^ first. Teachers new to
school systems are normally on probation
for one or two years before attaining tenure.
In the event more teachers must be laid
off, the resolution1 states that those with
wmwimmni

IN

. tenure will be let go on<the basisof seniority
established by teaching at a particular, grade
level in grades K-5, orby the subject matter
taught in grades 6-12;'. acknowledged proficiency and efficiency on the job and physical.
fitness, \
'
" A probationary teacher will hot be laid
. off if there is no tenure teacher qualified to,
perform his duties. p
.
• '
.A list of those laid off will be maintained'
4
by the board^fdr' a perlooVriot to exceed'two
years and, teacfiers recalled in inverse order
ofiayoff, if new^positibris become available,
or -if budgets are' increased. * ' •
. Ritchie pointed out that a millage Issue
could be. .defeated in!," the'*first election,
whereupon a number'Of teachers would have
, ,to be laid off,, and; then a" reduced amount, of
millage approved In a later electioni and
some of the teachers hired back. \.-e ; :

;
. PRESENTLY DEWITT schools have an
. operating, millage ofl8.5 mills and 10 additiohaljnills for debt retirement. The board
Is planning to reduce debt retirement from
* i0. .td'.seyen, mills and raise the operating
millage from 18.5 to 21 mills, this means
the taxpayer will be asked to raise operating
miilage, but the total millage he, pays will
be -reduced by one-half mill.

• «l'don<t think there'll be another school
distrjct'in Clinton which will offer a reduction,"-said Ritchie. \ " '•
The board expressed confidence that the
millage issue would pass on June 8.and that
the lay-? off policy would not be used.
!•' "We've, got to thinkpositlvely," saidRoland
'Lewis, board member, «we can't afford a
. test case if we don't get the money.".

SEE DETAILS O N
PAGEIOB
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Telephone service aids industry

County survives postal slowdown with no critical inconveniences
ent's office of St. Johns school
district was cut back according
to Evelyn Walton, secretaryreceptionist for Earl Lancaster.
•We definitely didn't have as
much mail and no parcel post,"
explained Mrs Walton. She also
explained that their o u t g o i n g
mail was backed up slightly.
In addition Mrs Walton said
that at fhis time of the year
many pieces of mail are letters
of application from teachers
seeking positions for the coming
school year. She thought that
much of this correspondence may
have been held up enroute.
Two major industries in St.
Johns, Sealed Power and Federal-Mogul also felt mild inconveniences from the strike.
Don Gilson, personnel director
for Federal-Mogul indicated that
the greatest inconvenience probable came from phone calls necessitated by the shutdown in
MAIL AT THE superintend- mail service. In addition, Gilson

.Clinton County residents were
•well aware of the recent mail
service lag brought about because of Uhe postal w o r k e r s
strike, but in most cases' no
serious or critical effects were
felt.
R e s i d e n t s throughout the
county noticed a sharp decrease
in deliveries even though all
postal offices in the county remained in operation throughout
the nearly week long slowdown.
The decrease stemmed from
mail destined for Clinton distribution through Detroit, Lansing and other centers where
workers were on strike.
Clinton County Clerk Ernest
Carter indicated that no problems were caused in his office
because of the strike. Workers
in Carter's office felt that mail
volume "decreased slightly but
was of no great consequence.

mentioned the purchasing of raw
materials usually involves discounts and if any of these discounts were lost because of no
mail delivery he doubted companies would honor such allowances.

our wide area service this didn't
even Increase expenses."
.
Two banks with b r a n c h e s
throughout the county were not
affected, to any great degree.
Robert Thompson, executive
vice-president of Central National Rank, explained that most
of their transfer work between
banks is accomplished by a dispatch service and this alleviated
any difficulties on check exchange. Incoming payments, however, were affected when such
mail originated in area serviced
by striking postal units.

"WE HAD NO great problem,"
•Qilson said. MWe have Detroit
people in here almost every day
and we were able to send mail
back and forth this way. I'd say
the greatest difficulty was the
expense and time of making
phone calls."
Don Messer, office manager
for Sealed Power Corp. in St.
"Our mail was light," stated
Johns indicated that the com- Thompson, "and we received
pany's wide area telephone ser-,.phone calls from people who had
vice helped greatly during the mailed payments. We made notes
mail lag. "Some paper work like crazy for a couple of days,*
didn't arrive," commented Messer, "but we didn't have too much
THOMPSON felt that barring
trouble. The time consumed on further difficulties most of the
phone calls would probably be mail oriented phases of Central
the only inconvenience but with National Bank would be back to

normal in four to five days following postal workers return.
At Clinton National, the story
"Was pretty much the same, Gayle
Desprez, personnel director, indicated there were "very few
holdups" because of the slowed
mail service. Clinton National
also uses Banker's Dispatch and
clearing of checks was of no
problem but incoming payments
from affected areas did show a
specific drop.
Desprez indicated that phone
calls were used for specific matters and Thompson explained that
Banker's Dispatch was also used
to transfer letters of confirmation on telephone calls.
In general, the county did not
bear the full brunt of any postal
shutdown, except for receipt of
some pieces. Mall dispatched
within the county for ln-county
delivery was handled and de-

livered with no difficulty.
However, most residents, even
with the small inconvenience,
were willing to admit the brush
with discontinued mall service
was close enough to the real
thing. Even workers in the St.
Johns post office had mixed emotions—their checks were being
mailed from Minneapolis for
Good Friday delivery. At last
word they had arrived.
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Postal workers in St. Johns experienced no
great variations in walk-in traffic at the postoffice during last week's strike.
.Here Clerk
Gary Myers assists Don LeCrone of Capitol
Trailer Park, DeWitfr with postal service.
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Doubt end of life in 50 years, however

Pollution is the rea thing with St^ Johns housewives
asked four questions related to
their excitement over the problem; what they've done to combat pollution; whether life would
cease because of it'and was the
' whole thing a political play..
On the latter question, most
of the ladies indicated they felt
It might be a combination of
both, but, as Mrs Bruce Lante'rman put it when questioned .'bn
the political .implications^ *Poll.tlcians are pushing it, but thank
God they are."
Mrs Lanterman doubted that
life would end .in fifty years
because of pollution, but stated
that "pollution could do it. It

The problem of pollution has
become one of the most prominent, subjects of recent months
and\ if a representative survey
of eight St. Johns housewives
is any Indication the impact has
hit home.
In a telephone samplingaCllnton County News reporter came
.up with at least three answers:
people are definitely aware of
pollution; they don't think life
Will end (in 50 years because of
It and, finally, burning trash in
St. Johns is a no-no.
Persons called in the survey
were picked at random from the
telephone directory and each was

18

I

I

&

•Ik:

,

could be oneof the greatest
contributors."

the real existence of pollution.
Mrs Glenn Padgett, 821 N.
Clinton, was a little suspect and
believes pollution and politics
play the role together. When
asked if she is excited over the
problem she replied, "Well, maybe not as much as some."
"I think it is high time we do:
something about it,' was the way
Mrs Keith Harper, 3615 W.
Parks Road expressed her concern. "I think there is a lot to
it .and I don't think they are
just trying to scare us."
Mrs Harper has lived In Los
Angeles,.where first-hand experience has put her alert to the

SHE POINTED out that she is
very concerned oyer the problem
and has been using detergents
which she believes to be low in
contributory chemicals,
Mrs Ray Osborn was emphatic
when asked If the problem had
excited her. "Well, yes it has,"
she said, and went on to explain
that she felt life could cease
because of pollution. "I' really
do. I've said that for a long
time. Ail that exhaust from cars
is bad." Mrs Osborn felt that
politics were less. involved than

difficulties.
MRS RICHARD Perry, 1825 S.
Scott Road, thinks forecasts for
the end of 'life because of pollution are. "quite scary. We've
been watching the -news and are
quite excited about it,".she said.
Mrs Perry indicated that she
has changed detergents but , Is
unaware of the phosphate content, and on the question of political implications she said, "It
could have been political, but I1
don't think so because several
movie stars have entered into
it like Arthur Godfrey."
Mrs Merle Redman feels the
question of politics and pollution

is a "50-50 business" but indicated a keen interest. "With all
the articles you read, I feel
fortunate we live in the country
and not in Chicago or places like
that."
Mrs Redman also has changed
.detergents but has" never seen
references to phosphate content.
Her observations on the end
of life reached beyond the pollution question. "With the H-bomb
that went off in Nevada," she
said, "and with pesticides and
all those things, I don't know if
you can put your finger on one
thing. Fifty years from now I
won't be around to worry."

Mrs Ray Ebert expressed a
belief that pollution exists in
some areas but felt St, Johns
was not too bothered. She stated
that some pollution exists' in
St. Johns, "but not as bad as
other places." She didn't feel
pollution will cause the end of
life but feels it is a problem.
vAU of the ladles contacted
were well, aware of the curre.nt
Interest in pollution and most
indicated their contributions to
fight the problem Included not
burning trash.
It's a good t thing . Burning
trash Is against the law in St.
Johns.

ai:;:;a;:&:^;^^
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Red Cross workers receive awards

Sanntitep

The local unit of Red Cross Mrs Jim Newhouse with 103
Nominations were takenfor ofVolunteers met Thursday, March hours,
fices in the Hospital Unit for the
By MRS. ROBERT VALENTINE — Phone 862-4342
19 in the home of Mrs Lawrence
Doris Prowant, unit chairman 1970-71 term and elections will
Merignac, 809 E. Baldwin with gave a report of community ac- be held at the meeting in May,
tivities in which this unit has A flower fund was established by
Several from thts area tttended
B a p t i s m services were held 13 members present.
the Evangelistic Service with Rev Easter Sunday morning at the Service awards were presented been involvedthepastsixmonths. the volunteers for fellow memRex Humbard and his group at B a n n i s t e r United Methodist by Dorothy Merignac, co-chair- These include six canteens for .bers.
Mrs Prowant reminded all of
the Civic Center in Lansing r e - Church. Those receivingthe sac- man to Mrs Orval R i c e for s e r v i c e m e n leaving Clinton
cently. They were Elmer and rament were K a r m a n Kaye 1843 1/2 hours and Mrs Edward County, six immunization clinics the Red Cross Volunteers to obFrank Leydorf, Bethel Kelsey, Swanson, infant daughter of Mr Prowant with 1S96 hours, they and the bloodmobile held on-Jan. tain their chest X-Ray and blood
Mrs Reuben P,ontious, Mrs Edna and Mrs Ken Swanson and Gloria each receivednine y e a r numer- 16, the Red Cross Volunteers test. These tests are required
contributed a total of 47 hours once a year and are provided by
Nowlin, Mrs RobertHyde, Mrand Swanson and Mrs Rex Swanson. als.
Seven year numerals went to to their community on this one Clinton Memorial at no cost to
Mrs Walter Miller, Mr and Mrs The Easter message was brought
Richard Moore, Mr and Mrs Dale by Rev Wayne Sparks. The Jun- Mrs St. Clair Pardee for 1136 day. All of these projects are members of the unit.
Randolph and Mr and Mrs Robert ior Choir sang the Anthem with hours and Mrs Glen Parks with in. excess of the three hours
The meeting closed with r e a week each member donates to freshments s e r v e d bythehostValentine.
Mrs John Schlarf as organist. 905 1/2 hours.
ess.
A five year pin to Mrs Lloyd Clinton Memorial Hospital,
Good Friday Candlelight Ser- Following the service an Easter
Hopp
for 659 hours. A four year
,
brunch
was
served
by
Mrs
vices with the young people in
charge were held Friday evening Wayne'Peck and her committee. numeral to Mrs Martha Foust
with 458 hours, a three year
at the BannisterUnitedMethodist
numeral to Mrs Robert Beach
Church. Debbie Hinklev and Lori
Mr and Mrs Stan Wassa and with 428 hours. Two year nuMiller sang "Were You There?"
followed by a special Good Friday family of St. Johns and Mr and merals to Mrs boug Carpenter
reading by Vicki Valentine, Mrs John Hanacek and family of for 240 hours and Mrs Erwin
ST. JOHNS PLANNING COMMISSION
M a r c i e Moore and J a m e s Flint and Mr andMrsJackStanek Kleuckling with 284 hours.
One year awards went to Mrs
Stewart. The Senior Choir sang" and family of Haslett had Easter
Thursday, April 2,1970
"God So "Loved The World. Sunday dinner with their mother, Robert Young for 139 1/2 hours,
Mrs George McQueen for 92
Organist for the eveningwasMrs Mrs Antonia Kollar.
hours, Mrs Ken Munger for
At 7:30 p.m.
Walter Miller. Rev Wayne Sparks
Mr and Mrs Frank Bernath and 103 1/2 hours, Mrs F a r r o l
conducted the Communion serSons were Sunday night guests Bontrager for 133 hours, Mrs
vice.
HELD AT ST. JOHNS MUNICIPAL BLDG
of Mr and Mrs Joe Bernath. Louis Brya for 72 hours and

NOTICE
OF MEETING
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LEARNING M O U T H - T O - M O U T H
David Lundy, sixth grader at Central School, takes his turn giving
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation to " L i t t l e Orphan A n n i e " the dummy used i n
the boating safety course that's been taking place at f Rddh*e^ l BrWilson
Junior High'for the last three weeks. Jack Downing was on hand to assist
the students.

DeWitt board views business ed
Carlton T, Boutwell, head of
the business department at DeWitt High School last week demonstrated new equipment needed
and presented his department's
needs to the DeWitt Board of
Education.
"We are proposing an entire
' office machines course." He
noted that students could learn
about office machines only in the
Typing II class at the present
time.
"There are very few students
going on to take Typing n," said
Boutwell. "The machines in mybusiness
department are extremely out of
date," he said, "the manuals are
virtually nonexistent in business
today."
Boutwell presented, the board
with a report outlining costs of
the new equipment, including
typewriters, office machines and
audio-visual aids, and several
proposals, which varied in cost,
to refurbish the department.
When space becomes available
a student book store is planned
by pupils interested in retailing
and marketing, according to
Boutwell. He said that the store
would sell items normally used
' by students1" at prices competitive
- (but now lower) with local stores.
Two new courses which Boutwell hoped to add to the curriculum were Marketing Business
Law and a' course for co-op
students relating to their vocational choice.
* Almost 50 per cent of graduates go into business," said
Boutwell. *We're not offering
anything they can combine together to a skill and go out Into
- the job market,"
Don Mueller, principal of the

P C A LOANS

REDUCE
INTEREST
COSTS

(

Ask about PCA*»
unique money-saving
.interest formula.... and oneapplication loan plan . . Good
reasons why PCA is FIRST IN
FARM CREDIT.
&

II *

PRODUCTION CREDIT
^ ASSOCIATION
•108 Brush St., St; Johns
Phone 224-3$62<

high school explained that the
recent j North Central Asso.
Evaluation had concluded that
some departments of the school
had fared better than others.

The school board recommended tenure for nine teachers,
moved 14 others from first to
second year probation, one teacher went from second to third
year j probation and termination
T h i s is one of the obvious of employmentwas recommended
areas which needs updating." for another.
said Mueller. \ v
In other action the board:
James Ritchie, superintendent
—Accepted the resignation of
roughly estimated that the Improvements could cost between Norma Finety who is retiring
10 and 15 thousand dollars^ ini- after 40 years of teaching.
—Hired on the recommendatially, and two to three thousand
tion of Superintendent Ritchie,
per year to maintain it."
The board said that they would Marjorie Ward to work in the
take the proposals under "serious administrative office.
consideration,"
—Decided to publish a sumMueller presented a report of mary of board meetings in the
changes recommended by the DeWitt Advertiser.
—Scheduled the next school
Curriculum Committee. Most of
the changes stemmed from the board meeting for April 9, since
North Central Association evalu- Ritchie and one board member,
ation, and the objective of the Lloyd Ballard will be attending
report was for a "better grouping the National School Board Assoof students according to Interests ciation convention in San Francisco.
and needs." 15 D A Y S LEFT'

- • -^. x \ \ \ w s^sssssa^^
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Daily I n t t w t On Passbook Savings

Save up

Truth in spending. When you buy with a credit card, it
can cost you as much as 23% more than the price-tag
price. First of all, if you don't pay off your credit card
bill within a month, you start paying interest at the rate
of 18% per annum. (After all, that's what the credit
card business is all obout.)

to spend

6 Mos. Savings Certificate
($2,500 minimum)

|S§imi«^^\v

v. \ ^ N V ^ » ^ m w j ^

Xv \

DEADLINE
v f HERE!

-

• \ V\ \

One-Year Savings Certificate
($5,000 Minimum)

\

So, annually, you'll save 18 cents on the dollar wfien you
buy, and you'll be earning 5 cents on the dollar while you
save* Or to update the old saying: 'A dollar' saved is $1.23
earned." Open a Savings Account—or call i t a "Spending
Account," if you prefer. You'll, save twice!

rj

STAY OUT OF TROUBLE . . .
SAVE TIME A N D WORRY . .
Let BLOCK Prepare Your

INCOME TAX

The yaarly lax ; changes
BOTH
hold no mystery for our
FEDERAL
'Tax detectWas. Our servAND
ice Is fast, accurate. and
- dependable . * ..the cost
STATE
is low..Save yourself needless-time and worry. -See
i BLOCK today.

Save now, buy later; Just put off your purchase for a few
months, and invest in either a one or two year certificate.

" INCORPORATED 1890 • LANSING, MICHIGAN
MEMBER) FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK SYSTEM

Four-Year Savings Certificate
($10,000 minimum)

GUARANTEE

We guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return.
If we make any errors that cost you any penalty or
Interest, We will pay the penally or Interest,

HR

»NC\\\\\.V\\\VA\ \ V \ \ \VX^V^VXX\\^\X\\\VNV • \ ^

\ \

v

WN\V\V*X\NVNV^

LANSING

•

ST. J O H N S

•

America's Largest Tax Service with Over 4000 Offices

109 N. CLINTON
Weekdays 9 to 6-Sat 9 to 5 Phone 224-4051
,(NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY)^
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Set kindergarten
registration \n I
St. Johns "

Fulton High PTA
sets date for
carnival "event

.v^Jfe

GOP SPEAKER
Executive Director of the Republican State Central Committee, Jerry
Roe, far right, was guest speaker when the Clinton County GOP, committee
met Tuesday, March 24 in the Community Room of Central National Bank.
With Mr Roe are executive officers of the local committee, Bryce Lantermgn> Henrietta Prince, chairman, and Almond Cressman. Roe discussed
involvement in politics, the attraction of new people to political activity '
and 1970 campaigns.
,

Introduces bill

A grand prize of a JohnDeere'
.1970 riding lawnmoiyer will top
the list of items to be given away
at the annual spring carnival at
Fulton High School, April 10
from 4*30 to 9;30 p.m.
• According to Chairrn,an Rich-'
ard Beal other prizes include a
typewriter, * golf membership,
Polaroid camera and $400 worth
of assorted items. All will be
!
given awiay by drawings conducted throughout the evening's
activities, .
The annual event is held to
raise funds to bolster the school's
activities budget;,
' Other attractions, for this
year's carnival will be an auction
in which J. D. Helman has volunteered his services. The usual
games, booths, food stands and
fortune teller will also be part
of the activities.
Tickets may be-purchased at
the door for a donation of $1,.
and winners need not be present
to accept prizes.

Ballenger wants referendum
on -capital construction

The centennial committee of St. Joseph Church
has been working toward the May1-3 event since last
November under the chairmanship of CharleV,Coletta.
Members are, standing from l'eft> John Martin> Leon •
Miller, Paul Minarik*arid.Tony Kuntz. Seated, from left, A . J . Thelen, Goletta, Sister Margot, Rev. .
William Hankerd and Dana Pung.

. 'St. Johns schoprofflclajs are
currently preparing, l e t t e r s to
parents in the district who will
have yoqngsterSjenteringkindergarten next fall, . •,The letters, outline time and
place for registrations as well
as necessary forms. Parentswho
do hot receive.' such a letter
should go to t h e appropriate
school where vafl forms will be
available.
: *•
School officials advised that
parents carefully examine thejr
child's readiness for school.Unless a child shows unusual maturity,, it is advisable to delay
enrollment for a year. Children
, who; will be. five, after Sept. 1,
. 1970 should probably.not begin.
If in doubt, parents shouldcon. tact teachers. . '.
. « '
,The kindergarten enrollment
schedule"1 for the coming school
year will takepiapeat the ( fol' — ' - - places and dates:
East Essex,.i..-.^pril 27 ',
• EuEeka.;..^..;.;^nil 28 : ,\
St. Jdhhs...i..,..i^A%ril 29/30 and
Riley...-.
^May'4- \ , . ;
East,plive.........May,5 v"'

Centennial dates set for
St Joseph Catholic Church

State Rep. Williams.Ballenger
has introduced a resolution in.
the legislature calling for a statewide referendum on whether
Michigan needs a new capitol
building.
The 29-year-old freshman
lawmaker was joined by 22 Republican and eight democratic
state representatives who agreed
to co-sponsor his resolution.

1 Schoo
1
menu

receives two-thirds majority ap- sure that if they had the chance
proval of both legislative cham- they would—perhaps it would
deter the small cabal of willful
bers, would read as follows:
men who have labored surrepA COLUMN DEVOTED
"THERE. SHALL be con- titiously to foist this costly pile
One-hundred years of being three days.
.
activities • designed to -highlight
TO INTRODUCING NEW
structed at the seat of govern- on the taxpayers of Michigan."
served by a resident priest will
MONDAY, April 6—Hot dog on
Beginning Friday May 1 and f the centennial milestone,
ST. JOHNS RESIDENTS
Ballenger said he hopes his
ment a new capitol building to
be commemorated by St. Joseph continuing through Sunday evenChairman of the entire pro-, bun, senior high-french fries,
house the legislative and judicial r e s o l u t i o n will complement
branches of government and the another introduced about a month
DUANE MILLER, his wife, Catholic Church parishioners ing May 3, members of the grain is Charles .Coletta who has junior high-potato chips, mixed
office of governor with their ago by State Senator Harry A. Linda and their.children, Shelly, next month with festivities and parish of all age levels will par- been coordinating* preparations fruit cup, peanut butter brownies,
DeMaso of Battle Creek and that age 10 years, Karen, age 9 years events that will span a period of tielpate in spiritual and social for thev commemoration since ;and milk.
supporting agencies."
the combination of the two mea- and Kathy, age 7 years are new
last - November. . Serving with . TUESDAY, April 7 - Beef
C o l e t t a in various committee dumpling c a s s e r o l e , greebi
Ballenger's ballot question, vCommented Ballenger: "If the sures will spur the Legislature residents of 407 East Walker.
capacities are Paul Minarik, John beans, fresh apple, oatmeal roll
which would be submitted to the voters of this state turn down to address itself to the question. Miller is employed at the Clinton
National Bank and Trust ComMartin, 'Jean Martin, Mary Corn- and butter, sugar ..cookie and
voters next November 5 if it this proposal—and I am quite
,. •-•:*••?:
well,. Darla -Jung, A.' J. Thelen, milk.
BALLENGER CITED a number pany. The couple are former
WEDNESDY, April 8-Baked
Leon Miller, Tony Kuntz, Sister
of reasons for his action, pri- residents of Lansing.
Margot, Fr. Michael Haas and .chicken, mashed potatoes and
marily those relating to costs
'gravy,, pink applesauce, roll and
Fr.'William "Hankerd. :>r '
and expenditures of available
THOMAS F. BRANDELL and
The • three day prpgranucalls butter, cookie and milk.
funds In such areas as hospitals, his wife, Kay are new residents
THURSDAY, April 9-Italian
for a teen dance on Friday night
education, mental health facili- of 106 1/2 S. Ottawa Street. The
followed by adult dance Saturday spaghetti, buttered corn, cole
ties and correctional institutions. couple was married Feb. 28 In
evening. Father Haas and mem- slaw, garlic bread, and butter,
He also questioned future plans St. Therese Catholic Church in
bers of the. CCD classes will cake and milk.' ^ (
for the present state Capitol in- Lansing. Brandell is employed
make arrangements for the teen
FRIDAY, Aprif 10-Ptzza, letdicating that its existence has at Rademacher Construction
dance and A, J, Thelen and Leon tuce fruit salad, .buttered peas,
been undetermined. Other rea- Company and Mrs Brandell is
Miller, working with other K of assorted dessert and milk.
sons included architect hiring a nursing student at Lansing
C members will coordinate the
policies, tactics of supporters Community College.
adult dance.
of a new capitol building and
funds already spent for remodelREINALD D„ JOY, his wife,
Following these two opening
ing existing facilities.
Norma and their children, Linda
social events on Sunday an open
"I'm not the kind of legislator age 19, Cindy, age 15, Randy,
-hous^of ^par^sh.facmes^will
who ..customarily, believes that age ,13, Ricky., ,age &,and Terry
^e^helg "for,jaarishioners and the
we ought to put every contrp- age 7 are new. residents ;:oJM301
W
'''general public. Open hd;use acversiaj, issue aye, face to a vote s,. Baker., Joy is employed at
tivities in the convent, church..,.J.^nt9n.Counjy w .4di^r ) s w Mary
•'of'gttus people/;'Ballenger con- Schwan's Ice Cream Company,
;
and school will be directed by Gorman Lpf DeWItt,and Virginia
eluded. *But In this case, the They are former residents of
RACE WINNERS
'. . • .. '* *
•Tony Kuntz, John Martin and Cordes of Lansing, willbeamong
question involved is the physical-Fort Wayne, Ind. where Joy was
about 100 4-H veterinary science
Paul Minarik^
Mark Kemper, left, placed first in the
symbol of state government it- employed with Wayne Candles
project
members from 30 counOpen
house
activities
will
exself. This is not just another for 22 years.
Pinewood Derb/ Contest sponsored by Cub
tend^ from 1 - 3 p.m. and will be ties touring the Upjohn Company
budget bill. This is something,•
:—
Scout Pack 271 on March 23 held in the
followed by mass in the church at Kalamazoo, Wednesday (April
of transcending importance that • SELL it for cash . . YES. .
;
con-celebrated by Bishop Alex- 1).
.
millions of people will be living that "extra" farm equipment is
Swegles School Gym. Todd Baribeau, 307
ander
Zaleskl
and
a
number
of
'
"Purpose
of
the
tour is to
with for" perhaps 100 years."
cash with CCN want ads.
S. Traver Street, St. Johns, was runner-up.
other
parish
and
visiting
priests.
explore
health
career
opportuniMark"1 is the son of Mr and Mrs William KemAfter mass a centennial dinner ties in veterinary science and
honoring parish members of 60 examine related'animal projects
per, 506 East Walker, St. Johns..
years or more will be held in the and a r e a s of human health,"
t social hall. The dinner Is being according to Jake. Wamhbff,
arranged by Darla Pung-, Mary Michigan State University 4-H
^
%
Cornwell and the St. Joseph Al- youth program leader.
"the tour also, provides the
tar Society.' f ,
In addition "to the festivities young people neWt ideas for ex-t
a commemorative brochure will periments and projects in vetbe mailed to all families regis- erinary science and recognizes
tered-in the parish and a similar members with a sincere interest
brochure will be on hand for in this field," * adds "Wamhpff.
The young p e o p l e will see
visitors to open house activities.
The brochure features a resume pharmaceutical production facilof the parish's history alongwith ities,' laboratories and research
old tlrne'photos. Information and facilities.
President of the Michigan Vetphotos for. the booklet were comerinary Medicine Association, Dr
piled by Jean Martin.
Duane L. Kosht of Grand Rapids,
As a highlight to the'publica- will speak to the group.
CHOKER
The Michigan 4 ri Veterinary
tlon of the .brochure, a contest
In Navy
was held amting 'the students of Science Awareness Team will
Platinum, White,
St. Joseph school for the best present a skit. Members are
Black
. designed emblem representative Linda A'bbott of Kalamazoo ,
of the centennial theme. Over County, Debbie and Lirida Mach125 students participated in the oWski of Macomb County and
contest and efforts'of the winner Sandy Clark, a student at Mich-i
will be printed on' the cover of igan State University. • \
' the centennial booklet.
Over 50,000 young( people ,Jn
Sr. Margot, principal of St. the United States participate \n
Joseph s6hool .directed the con^ the 4-H Veterinary science proGo'*
i
i,
. t e s t . _ '-•{- •'•• .>''"•
' • - ' • - ' gram each year..: -lij.-'

Two Clinton
4-H'ers* Jour
n

f

It Pays to Shop at

<^ft/[aaD{lnnon ±
For Better Values

APRIL SALE
OF STYLE 5 0 2

otf#?«

9

%\kfi

MflAfr*

Wouldn't

You
Rather
Own
Genuine
Stones?

NEW
SPRING
FASHION
Linde
Colors!

•Mint Green
•plum *Blue
•RoSe.Pink
•Black
Also Garnets,
Emeralds.Sapphires,
& Rubles .--.•*

GREETING CARDS
Red, White &
Navy Sugar Kid'
Lime, Yellow & White
Sugar Kid,;

•{•••

Economy Shoe Store
FIRST IN FOOT FASHIONS WITH FAMOUS BRAND NAMES
Chamber of Commerce Member
Stores also in Owosso, Durand & Strand-Shoes; Ionia
121'Ni Clinton
•" •
•-•"".\ V- Ph, 224-2213
:,_, .i*«-

Jj^*—-•"*

.- r-

interior latex paint
RE0ULAR $7:95 GAL.

NOW

HARMONY

I.

wall paint

Style
P502

esfrc*
REGULAR

2 for $ 4

2 for $3.59
/

AMtC

pries in 20 minutes to a smooth, f latter-than-ever matte finish
Improved-formula Sprcd Satin spatters less, covers better and
cleanseasief
' -.
.'•

A
V etvclj^i*^

Diy.df.
Webb-Ring, Inc.

PENNEY'S PAINT & SUPPLY
1103 N . CLINTON
rl

PHONE 2 2 4 - 2 7 8 4
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Celebrate

! Announcements

\

anniversary

Registrations lor lclndergarten
will be taken in the netf Fowler
elementary school,- Room 101,
orj
from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. on April
'*?fc0 and l6t Parents are asked to
' t ' > bring birth certificates for the
1:
children who must be five years *
of age by Dec. 1

Recent visitors from St. Johns
KATHRYN BENGEL
at Florida's,Silver Springs were
_,(.,, Mr and, Mrs Gary, Lawrence and
-.-•daughters of 2705 Yallup Road
t ~ and Mr and Mrs Robert Smit ol
Kathryn Bengel, daughter of
,,UrRoute 4, '. -, l(
Mr arid Mrs Clifford Bengel,
Westphalia, graduated from Lan,i ^.Annual meeting of the Eureka sing Community College Prac.^Community- Hospital Association tical Nursing Program on March
re will be held Monday, April 13 at 20.
8 •p.m. at the Clinic Building In
She is presently employed at
jar Eureka,
St. Lawrence Hospital in Lansing.
>ch

Graduates

'

I

'\ Mr and Mrs Gerald N, Thelen
:of Westphalia will be honored on
' their 25th wedding anniversary
at an open house from 2 to 5
p.m, Sunday; April 5 held in St.
Mary's Parish Hall in Westphalia;
•Hosting the event will be their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr and
Mrs Jim Thelen of Lansing,
Bruce and Jerry Thelen of Lansing -and David, Rusty, Nancy
and Jane Thelen at home.
Mr Thelen is . employed by
Consumers Power Company In
Lansing. Th,e couple has four
grandchildren.

, DVORSKI - A girl, D i a n e
Lynne, was born to Mr and Mrs
John Dvorski of Elsie on March'
26 at Clinton Memorial Hospital.
She weighed 8 pounds, 4 ounces.
The baby has two brothers and
two. sisters. Grandparents are
Mr'and Mrs Joe Skriba of Elsie
and Mr and Mrs Rudy Dvorski
Sr.,' of Bannister. The mother
is the f o r m e r Marilyn Jean
Skriba.

Meeting set for
new Red Cross
blood plan

anniversary

Price District

LONGARIA - A boy, Michael
Leal, was born to Mr and Mrs
Eufemio Longoria of 209 W.
Pearl, Ovid on March 13 at
Clinton Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 7 pounds, 6 1/2 ounces.
The baby has five brothers and
two sisters. Grandparents are
Mr and Mrs Guillermo Longoria
and Mrs Catarina Leal. The
mother is the former Julia Leal.
BECK-A boy, Michael John,
was born to Mr and Mrs John
Beck of St. Johns on March 19

MEETIXCiS
The St. Johns Child Study Club
held its March meeting at the
home of Mrs Beth Jarvis. Mrs
Lois Barnes and Mrs Sharon
Fitzpatrick were guests,
Mrs Carol Burkhart presented
the program "Mother Takes a
Trip and the film "Michigan
Year" was viewed by the group
with discussion following,
Mrs Nancy Wells was selected
to be the club's representative
for 'College Week for Women"
scholarship.
The April meeting will be held
In the home of Mrs Phyllis Tucker and the s p e a k e r will be
Charles Frost, director of civil
defense. Mr Frost will speak on
Mouth-to-Mouth Resuscitation,

at Clinton Memorial Hospital.
He weighed 6 pounds, ,11 1/2
ounces. The .baby has one brother
and one sister. Grandparents are
Mrs Lorena Flowers and Mr
and Mrs Maynard' Beck. The
mother is. (he former Carolyn
Flowers.
VINCENT — A girl, Gaylynn
CATHIE JO LONDON
Sue, was born to Mr and Mrs
Lynwood Vincent of Ovid on
March 20 at Clinton Memorial
Hospital. She weighed 7 pounds,
Mr and Mrs Melvyn London
8 1/2 ounces. Grandparents are
of
Deerfield, 111. announce the
Mrs Vera Vincent arid Mr and
Mrs Fred Nichols. The mother engagement of their daughter,
Cathie Jo to Steven Sipkovsky,
is the former Mary Wakefield.
son of Mrs Steven Sipkovsky of
St. J o h n s , and the late Mr
HUSTIN—A boy, Robert James, Sipkovsky.
was born to Mr and Mrs Robert
The bride-elect will graduate
J. Hustin of 226 S. Elizabeth from Western Michigan UniverStreet, Middleton on March 14 sity in June.
at Clinton Memorial Hospital.
The prospective groom is a
He weighed 7 pounds, 13 ounces.
The baby has one brother and recent graduate of Western Unithree sisters. Grandparents are versity and is e m p l o y e d by
Mr and Mrs Glen Hustin Sr. and Touche Ross and Company in
Mr and Mrs Charles Ward. The Grand Rapids.
An August 8 wedding in
mother is the former Diana J.
Lincolnwood,
111. is being planned
Ward. .
by the couple.
<

Engaged

Celebrate
anniversary
Mr and Mrs Earl Light will
be the honored guests at an openhouse held in the home of their
daughter in celebration of their
25th wedding anniversary. The
event will take place on Sunday,
April 5 from 2 to 5 at 2450 East
Walker Road, St. Johns.
Hosting the party will be the
couple's daughter and son-inlaw, Mr and Mrs Gary Zell and
their son, Richard Light.

J\c4j*5try
April 4

ARE you sure we can't help?
Want ads save time and moneyl

Colleen Teems
Sfephan Foryan
April 4
Linda Flak '
Gary Brzak

PHONE 2 2 4 - 2 2 2 6
FOR CARRY-OUT ORDERS

we'll have your
order ready and
waiting for you!

A UBfe:.

July
Penny Foland
Danny Gilbert
July 18^
Vqlerje Bartholomew
Bill Mat ice

GAS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of St. Johns

COOK & CLEAN

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
APRIL 21, 1970
1:30 p.m.

RANGE

., To fee Held In,The City Commission Chambers
';- PURPOSE:" Appeal on the Zoning" AdmipistijaS toh|rnferpretation to deny Edward Loznak a
•• Bbilping Permit to construct an in ground
r
?'/sAyirarrjJng pool to within 15 feet of the rear
;.* progerjryline on the property located at. 306
T, E. Pdrk.St., Sh Johns. •
^*%; Pjdfpan.ce No. 131 provides for a, 35 foot
rear property setback.
' "
DESCRIPTION: 'Lots 11 & 12> Original Plat,
Blk 73. Roll N o . 0656-00.

*v

Births

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Pewamo

'if

l

3s

Joy VanEtten bride
of Victor Post

.4

{

Clinton's Citizens of
Tomorrow.

S

The Clinton County Red Cross
blood program is entering a new
year and according to Mrs Lawrence Merignac the program is
In great need of volunteers.
Mrs Merignac, who serves as
- chairman of the program, has
issued a request to Clinton residents to look into the _ possibilities of serving on the blood
project.
In an effort to supplement the
MR AND MRS VICTOR R. POST
work of. a new committee In the
county a general membership
meeting is being planned at the
social hall of St. Joseph school
in St. Johns, 8 p.m. Wednesday
April 1.
Mrs Merignac urged individuals and representatives of
Joy Ellen VanEtten, daughter Nichols of Lansing assisted as
groups who may help with the
of
Mr and Mrs Samuel VanEtten, gro.omsmen. Ushers were
blood program to attend the meetEureka,'became the bride of Thomas VanEtten of Eureka and
ing.
Victor R. Post, son of Mr and Thomas Glennon of Lansing.
Mrs Don Stebbins of St. Johns,
Following the ceremony the
in a 5 p.m. ceremony held in the couple greeted 250 guests at the
Blue Star Mothers
First Congregational Church in reception held in the ZCBJ Hall
St. Johns on March 14. Rev in Bannister. A buffet lunch was
Averill M. Carson performed served by the aunts and cousins
Blue Star Mothers Chapter 88 the double ring ceremony.
of the' bride, ^ Mrs Jane Jolly,
met in Wilcox Hall of the First
•Mrs
Dorothy Schmid and Mrs
Given
In
marriage
by
her
Congregational Church on TuesMargaret
Waltz. Mrs Kea Glenfather,
the
bride
entered
the
day, March 24 with 21 members
nqn,
sister
of the groom, was
altar
wearing
a
long
white
orpresent. President, Mother Elganza gown with chantilly lace In charge of the wedding cake.
dred presided.
Special guests at the wedding
Mrs Ruth Barrett reported that over the fitted bodice and chantheir organization was repre- tilly lace sleeves with cuffs. The and reception were grandparents
gown, with a bell skirt, was
t**- The children of. Mr and Mrs April 19 from 2 to 5 p.m. at sented when five boys left for appliqued with chantillylace.Her of the bride, Mrs -Ellen Stambersky of Harrison and Mr and
induction on March 16. Mothers
Guy Ordiway of R-6, St. Johns, Smith Hall in St. Johns.
shoulder-length veil was secured
are holding an open house In
Guy Ordiway and Clella Bowen Eldred and Brock were present in place by a cluster of pearls Mrs Alfred Cramer ofShepardscelebration of their parents' 50th w-.-.re married April 10 in St. for the coffee held for the boys. and lace and she carried a bou- ville.,
wedding anniversary, Sunday, Tohns with Rev Robert Dalzell,
Announcement was made of quet of pink and white carnations,
Upon return from their wed. the Congregational Church the School of Instruction to be with strawberry vine entwined ding trip to Tennessee the new
performing the ceremony. They held in Grand Ledge on April 2 through the bouquet.
.Mr and Mrs Post will reside on
have resided' all of their .mar- and members are urged toattend.
Fielding Street in Lansing.
v
.Jane
Marek
was*
her
sister's
ried life !in.'.Bingham !£q^nsjiip i- X^dqrfatiqnjto the Caijcer Fund
Both the bride''and-groom are
matron of honor while another
By Mrs Harold Crowley
was made by the Mothers.
and
fiie
last
36"
years'
.at'their
:
,;
graduates
of Rodney B. Wilson
sister,
Joan
VanEtten
and
Mrs
y-"- " '- - ' '
present address.
.
Plans were discussed to invite
Ann Nichols of Lansing assisted High School.
'' Price Women's-Society met
The couple has four children, boys who have returned from as bridesmaids. The attendants
^/'March 25 for a dinner meeting Roland,. Ilene, Donald and Opal, Vietnam to attend one of the
wore empire-style dark green
T
'with Mrs Elzie Exelby and Mrs 15 grandchildren and six great- future club meetings.
velvet gowns accented with pale ,
."'^William Ashley co-hostlng. Mrs grandchildren.
A bake sale will be held at the green satin. Their headpieces
l^Clarence Neller conducted the
The couple requests no gifts.
Montgomery Ward store on April were matching satin bows and
"""program and devotionals. which
24.
they carried bouquets of pink
. was centered around an Easter
Mystery package was won by roses and white carnations.
t,<
theme. During the business meetJessie Finch,
ing announcement was made of
Committee for the evening was
Thomas Marek of St. Johns
By Mrs Irene Fox
Dorothy Steves, Delia Corkin, was best man while Rick Chal3" the annual district meetingwhich
^Tis to be held at the First United
Eunice Rice and RoseMotta.
mers of Crystal and Larry
Mr and Mrs Jim Wieber and
^'Methodist Church in St. Johns,
J "April 29. The West Michigan Robert of Lansing were ThursConference, meeting will convene day and overnight guests of Mr
^in Lansing at the Central United Ethel Gee.
* ^Methodist Church May 20 - 21.
The Pewamo Methodist Church
/ 'Price United Methodist Church .had an Easter Sunrise Service
a'*wUl be host church for the May followed by the choir serving
'""Fellowship Day on Friday, May an Easter breakfast. .
",1 at 1:30 p.m. Mrs Kenneth
Huey Miller is ill and in in'^Fricke and Mrs Ben Walker were tensive care at Sparrow Hos3
'chosen for the planning commit- pital the past week.
t e e . The next meeting will meet
Mr and Mrs Jack Miller Jr.
April 22 which Is. one week entertained with a baptismal din_. earlier than the regular date. ner for their son, Jack HI who
,if Mrs Earl.Darnell and Mrs.Eva was baptized at St. Joseph's
, Cortright, will be hostesses for Catholic Church with Father Bol' t h e 12:30 .dinner. Plans have been ger officiating. Godparents were
„ made for Mrs Mort, district David. Miller and Mrs Clara
(/.president, to : be present at this Twitcell of Wacousta. Present
' ^'meeting.
for the dinner were Mr and Mrs
Jack Miller Sr., Mrs HelenMarcr •• Mr and Mrs Alah'Olmstead of'tin of Westphalia, Mr" and Mrs
t'Brookdale, Manitoba, Canada David Miller and family, Mr and
^were 'gilests of Mr- and Mrs Mrs Twitcell and family of
-* Bruce" Irish Sr. and family from Wacousta and Brenda Miller and
March 16th to the 20th.
friend Bill Wandell.

'

*

NOW ONLY
vaumn
Top graduate —
the new old-fashioned girl
Summer loves a princess coatdress flocked with cables
and Victorian flowers all In a row for graduation and the
prettiest party-going- Bciby lace edges those long sleeves,
big organdy collar. By Vicky Vaughn In blue, pink or
white polyester/cottpn/nylon batistq, 5-15.
$15.95

^.4 i :
•••••••4«••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Consumers
power

with TRADE IN
HURRY-LIMITED QUANTITIES

THOMAS L HUNDLEY \
Zoning Administrator;

Model 1378

i ni ae.-M^iU*'.. ( H I * # * J .

MG-2876-40
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Electronics and drafting

*

Two vocational courses attract
high school, junior high students
A pair of courses which has two additions to the vocational
attracted a goodly following at education program.
St. Johns High School are also
Over 60 students are currently
studying basic electronics while
another 50 are enrolled in three
classes of drafting.*
The electronics students/ divided into three classes, a r e
being taught electrical and electronics theory, constructing electrical circuits and., the use of
electronic test equipment.
Instruction inthecourse, which
is an hour in length, included
the use of an oscilloscope, voltoh.m-ammef.er andsignalgenerator.
Instructor for the course is
master's degree in industrial
education from Central Michigan University where he studied
extensively in electronics,
Come to us. We are
tensively in electronics.
trustworthy-jewelers. We
Plans for next year include
offer you the widest
two or three basic classes as
choice of styles and
are currently being conducted
prices. Plus our Integrity
plus a two-hour vocational class
and our friendly service.
in Electronics II. Topics covered
in the advanced offering will include radio circuitry, transistor
and tube circuits and servicing
procedures for radio and audio
equipment. According to school
officials this class will be partially financed from state voca26 Years Experience
tional funds.
Downtown St. Johns
A similar program in drafting is currently being offered to
Phone 224-7443
high school students as well as

how to avoid
heartaches

Harr's J e w e l r y

Smiling over their draft boards are Chris
Cook, foreground, and Paul Hebeler.

Shepardsville
By Lucille Spencer
On April 9, the WSCS of the
Shepardsville United Methodist
Church will be serving a public
smorgasbord supper for the
benefit of the building fund. Free
will offering. Serving will begin
at 5:30 p.m. with fried chicken
and Swedish meat balls featured,along with all the trimmings.

Our^Favorite
cyVumbef 1$::.
+tf°J

tl*<

,- ,.v>

r^.ii

,»*"

J (l

<fj*

The people of the Shepardsville Community extend their
sympathy to the family of Mr
Clarence Kaltrlder who passed
away on-Easter Sunday. TheKaLtriders were former members
of the Shepardsville Church.
Mr and Mrs Jerry Rankin of
Sa-ginawV!--Klrs,mAnriWi,Al\aermkh
'65r 'Miaiari'd^iss'tfaren JUcferi
man of ilansing were Easter.
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs
Clare Alderman.

.

Thirteen m e m b e r s of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the United Methodist
Church of Elsie attended the "Day
Apart" program at the Salem
Church Tuesday evening.
Mrs Ruth Reed and daughter
Mrs Nancy Harwood of Owosso
were Friday guests ofMrsAgnes
Lewis.
^ •
'
Ted Bates of Elsie was"taken
to the Carson City Hospital Saturday and underwent s u r g e r y
Tuesday.

members chaperoning; and Ovid
Bethel Friends' Fun Night, April
13.
The meeting closed with the.
Lighted Cross Ceremony after
which remarks were made by
Grand Bethel Honored Queen,
Dianna Lyn Smith of Hillsdale
'and Grand Guardian, Norman
Parker of Milan who visited the
Bethel two years previously.
Refreshments were served in
the dining room with tables decorated with centerpiece ofyellow
roses.
'

NORMAN PARKER VISITS
BETHEL
There were 55 present to greet
Norman Parker of Milan Bethel
By Mrs Ray Ketchum
44, Grand Guardian of the Grand
Mrs Porter C. Parks
Mrs Charles Higbee
Bethel of Michigan as he made
Phone 62G-C531
i
a
fraternal
visit
to
the
Ovid
" Mr and Mrs Stanley Morrill
Mr and Mrs Ronald Espie and Bethel Monday night.
., i
received word that their son, son of Lansing were Easter dinThose
attending
the Kick-Off
V
i
s
i
t
o
r
s
were
in
attendance
Donald Morrill of Caro are the ner guests of MrandMrsEldoris
from Hillsdale, Mt. Pleasant, Dinner for the Cancer Society
proud parents of a son, Bradley , Hahn.
*
Milan, Laingsburg, E l s i e and from this area were: Alice SulJ. born March 17. He weighed
Mr and Mrs Clyde Jenks and Ovid. There were two daughters livan, chairman for the evening,
7 pounds, Mr _and Mrs Gerald 'son, Clarence Parks of Lansing,
B a r r e t t are the great-grand- and Lee Schavey of St. Johns and 8 Council members present. Mr and Mrs Robert Nourse Sr„
Mr and Mrs Herbert Patrick, 4
parents.
were Easter dinner guests of
Mayme Smith, Pat Hazen, Laura
Also
introduced
by
H
o
n
o
r
e
d
Mrs Norman Carr and family, Mr and Mrs Porter Parks and
Cameron
, Bertha Higbee, Reta
Queen Ruth Ann Baker of Elsie
of rural Owosso'were recent family.
Miros, andLynnMcCrumbwhose
were:
Dianna
Lyn
Smith,
Hillscallers of Mr and Mrs Ray KetchMr and Mrs Charles Fisher dale 78, Grand Bethel Honored children Mark Miros and Linda
um,
visited Mr and Mrs Porter Parks Queen; Debbie Morgan, PHQ and McCrumb furnished1 accordion
Mr and Mrs Jesse Perkins are and girls Sunday night.
G r a n d Bethel Inner G u a r d ; music for the dinner.
the great-grandparents of a son
Kevin Fisher is visiting Mr
Dr. Brown's parents, Mr and
born to Mr and Mrs Kent Bartz and Mrs Paul Heller and family Pamela Martin, Milan, G r a n d
Mrs
Robert E, Brown of Trenton,
Guide
and
Honored
Queen;
Betty
of Lansing. He weighed 7 pounds of St. Johns.
Baker, Grand Choir; and also N, J. have been visiting at the
and has been namedTroy Arthur.
Charles Fisher is home from Past Honored Queens of the Ovid Brown home for the past ten
Mr and Mrs Claude Ingersoll the service,
i
Bethel, Beverly Mead, Patricia days.
returned Saturday after spending
B a r b a r a Parks of Lansing Krldner, Gwen Baker and Nancy
Mrs John Cooper is home from
the last six weeks in Florida. spent two days with Mr and Mrs Mead.
the hospital but must remain in
" Mr and Mrs Stanley Morrill Porter Parks and girls.
-bed for at least the next two
and Mr and Mrs Gerald Barrett
Mrs Porter Parks and Krlss
The Majority Degree was conspent Saturday evening with Mr visited Mrs Charles Kinney and ferred upon the following girls; weeks.
Frank Smith is ill and under
and Mrs Stanley Baldwin of Mr and Mrs E. G. Parks and Gwen Baker, Patricia Krldner,
doctor's care at home.
Laingsburg in honor of Dennis family Sunday afternoon,
Peggy Rummell Goodrich, Nancy
Mrs Eva Babbitt observed her
Morrill's birthday.
Mr and Mrs Donald DuMond, Cross Mead, Paula Richardson 96th birthday Wednesday, March'
Mr and Mrs Paul Strouse of Lee DuMond and sons of Lansing, Bradfield and Susan Richardson 25.
Mr and Mrs Carl Falor enterMason spent Sunday with their Darcy Wells, Mr and Mrs Stu Hodges.
Assisting during the meeting tained 28 members of the family
son, Mr and Mrs Donald Strouse Hebner of Lansing were supper
guests of Mr and Mrs James were Pat Chamberlain, guardian at a dinner Sunday in honor of
and sons.
and Robert Kridner, past asso- Mabel Falor's birthday.
Mrs Ray Ketchum and Mrs Morrison and family.
The cub scouts are planning to
Allen and Donny DuMond of ciate guardian, who substituted
Arthurj Maldin called on Mrs
Belle Covert at the AshleyNurs- Lansing spent the weekend with for Lewis Goodrich, who was visit a sugar bush next week
giving a school of Instruction weather permitting.
ing Home and also on Mrs Ger- Mr and Mrs Don DuMond.
The last 4-H sewing meeting
trude Nicholas of Ashley Sunday
Saturday, Jill and V a l e r i e in Midland.
of this year will be held this
afternoon.
Hoerner visited Mr and Mrs
Others introduced were past week and the s girls are having
Harold Hoerner.
Mr and Mrs Gerald Barrett
guardians: Elizabeth Gilbert and a Thank You dinner in honor
entertained Mr and Mrs Dennis
Sunday, Mr and Mrs Donald Micky Besko, and Mervin Cham- of their leaders, Ilah Rose and
Morrill and daughter of Laings- Potts and son visited Mr and berlain, worshipful master, Ovit* Ann Burnett,
burg and Mr and Mrs Stanley- Mrs Harold Hoerner,
F & AM.
' Mr and Mrs Gordon Wright
Morrill and Douglas Sunday in
Social dates of interest we-e will entertain Mrs W r i g h t ' s
Harvey Hoerner and girls
.y4s}ted }in r the i Harold ^Hoerjier announced: "LanBingf" Bethel- 58, famUy^ntEaster Sunday."
home Sunday afternoon%1r - -M-J- .Brtfends; '-Night,- Monday;'iMarch fiMss ,J,phj) Elliot 'is .still 'in
4
Mr's'-R'ay Wh'ite *df "Holt' and
Mr and Mrs Roger Balmer 30 which >• several girls plan to the hospital as the result of an
Mrs 'ftobert Mathens"dif'Gary, and Mr1- and Mrs Edward Fuhr attend: slumber party,. Tuesday, auto accident on oldUS-16 near
Ind. spent Wednesday in the Orval went to the Civic Center, Monday March 31 at 8:30 p.m. at the the railroad track'west of Eagle
White home.
* night to see Rev RexHumbard.
Ovid Masonic Hall with Council last week.

East Victor

Three electronics students and their teacher
pose before a bank of equipment used in their
studies, from foreground are: Bill Harrison,
Bill Stoy, Rusi Thompson and Dave Fosgett,
instructor.

*

By MRS. NEVA KEYS, Correspondent ' '

ninth graders at Rodney B. classes each in the studies for
Wilson.
architectural and mechanical
There are currently three.t drafting. These will be two hour
drafting classes in session; two classes and like the electronics
for general drafting and one in course* will be partially financed
architectural drafting. _E a qh of through state vocational funds.
the classes meet for one hour.
Terry Adams is the drafting
Nextyear'B schedule for drafting instructions calls forgone teacher. He is a 'graduate -of
,
class in general drafting and two Ferris State". College. '

y
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Kincnid District

Eagle
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CHOOSE FROM THE LARGEST

#1

SELECTION IN THE AREA!

AT GLASPIE'S!
1^

Snf'

,$1.98 PERTUSSIN NIGHTl
TIME COUGH MEDICINE

you!
Our customers always come" first so
—y6u are always number ONE on our .
list. That's why we pay the highest
legal rate of interest any bank can
pay plus daily compoundings. (5
3/4% on two" year savings certificates, in case you forgot.) That's
why1 we offer bank-by mail-.convenience, night depository, safe deposit
boxes, travelers checks and many
other services that we think you'd '
appreciate, go, when you bank with '
us,"you, don't have to take.a number1
—you're always number ONE!

JICJ

those
Spring Fashions

$1.98 VIVARIN STIMULANT
TABLETS
$1.03 EXCEDRIN
PM TABLETS 30's

IS

Buy now! In
time for making

$1.89 FEM-IRON TABLETS
LOS

$1.09
-

$1,59 ALKA SELTZER
> PLUS COLD TABLETS
V-J

$2.29 NY.QUIL
COLD M E D I C I N E ;
MODEL 2 6 5

$1.25 ROBITUSSIN45M
COUGH CALMER DISCS

69c

ALL ELASTIC SUPPORT STOCKINGS

FREE
DELIVERY
WHiT€

1/3 OFF
Central National Bank
ST. J O H N S

OVID,

PEWAMO

221 N. Clinton

St. Johns

•

HEAD O N L Y

* Saws perfect straight atltch,
forward and ravers*.
* Convert! to ilfxig et the
touch of a ilngfe lever. *
* Darna, Mend*, Overcasts,
Sew on Buttons Buttonholes

KURT'S
APPLIANCE CENTER

\\

V

">'*r*"
'mi:

White ilgzig tewing machine

GLASPIE DRUG

1^'

,

^

217-219 N. Clinton Avo.f! , Ph. 224-3895
<m

5y§^y555!
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Clinton County, area obituaries

L
Clarence L.
Kaltrider

shopping trip.
* Funeral services were held
Tuesday, Mar.31atSt.Ladlsleus
Church in New Brunswick, N.J.,
with b u r i a l in Commissariat
Cemetery Roebllng, N.J. Prayer
s e r v i c e s were held Saturday
morning at Friary Chapel, DeWltt. The Lee Rummell Funeral
Home handled the arrangements.
Born in Kecskemet, Hungary
'.on Mar. 26, 1903, a child of
Steve and Elizabeth Balogh, he
joined the Franciscan Order in
1925 and took his final vows in
1929, came to the United States
in 1932 and served in New York
and New Jersey before coming to
DeWitt in 1955. He was supervisor of the kitchen and dining
room at the Franciscan Retreat.
A sister, Mrs Elizabeth Toth
of Kecskemet, Hungary survives.

Clarence L. Kaltrider, 77, of
ft-6, Ovid Township, St. Johns,
died Sunday, Mar. 29 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital following a
long illness.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday, Mar. 31 at Osgood
Funeral Home, St. Johns with
burial In Mt. Rest Cemetery.
Rev Harold Homer of the First
United Methodist Church of flclatea.
He was born in Elba Township
on July 29, 1892, a child of
Noah and Marie Kaltrider and
resided most of his life in Clinton County, living the past 40
years at the same residence.
He was a member of the First
M e t h o d i s t Church, F & AM
Masonic Lodge 105 in St. Johns
and the Parker Farm Bureau
Group. He retired from SaylorBeal Corporation in 1957.
Rose A. Goodrich, 85, 4661
Survivors include his wife, W. Herblson Road, DeWitt died
Geneva; two daughters, Mrs Wednesday, Mar. 25 at Lansing
Betty Wilbur and Mrs Jean Wood- General Hospital.
bury both of St. Johns; six grandFuneral services were lield at
children.
the Lee Rummell Funeral Home
in DeWitt, Saturday, Mar. 28 with
burial in Wacousta Cemetery.
Rev LaVern B r e t z of Valley
Donald Joseph Lowe, 34, Quar- Farms Baptist Church officiated.
terline Street, Portland died fol' She was born in Watertown
lowing an automobile accident Township on Sept. 21, 1884, a
which occurred west of Portland child of Albert and Wllhelmina
Tuesday, Mar. 23.
Tellner and resided most of her
F u n e r a l services were held life there. She married Fred E.
Friday, Mar. 27 at Neller Fu- Goodrich, Feb. 13, 1901.
neral Home with burial in PortSurvivors include three daughland. Rosary was held Thursday ters, Mrs Gertrude Bloom and
evening and funeral mass was Mrs Gelberta Hennlng both of
read .Monday, Mar. 30 at St. DeWitt and Mrs Marguerite SnyP a t r i c k ' s Catholic Church in der of Pottersville; a sister,
Portland,
Mrs Minnie Moore of Charlotte;
He was born in Bath on Nov. six grandchildren; eight great30, 1935, a child of Vernon and grandchildren; s e v e r a l nieces
Irma Lowe. He was a resident and nephews.
of Bath for 24 years before moving to Portland. He married Lois
Moriarity on Jan. 31, 1959 in
Portland.
He was employed at White
Motor Co. in Lansing and was a
ELSIE (c)—Funeral services
member of St. Patrick's Catholic
Church and Knights of Columbus. for Emerson Hammond, 64, forSurvivors include his wife, merly of the Elsie area, were
Lois; two sons, Tim and Dean; held at the Carter Funeral Home
a daughter, Ellen; his parents, Tuesday with the Rev. J. Ray
Mr and Mrs ,Vernon Lowe of Cruce officiating. Burial was
Bath; three brothers, Thomas made in Ford Cemetery.
and Bernard of St. Johns, Robert ?' Mr'Hammond'dled Saturday at
of Wllllamston; five sisters, Mrs t h e , / T r a v e r s e 'City Hospital,
'Alfred Lounds of St. Jbhns,LMrs -where he has been for several
Roy, Jubb of Bath, Mrs Richard years. He was born Mar. 25,
Bra'man and Mrs David Braman 1905 in Grafrot County, the son
both of Grand Ledge and Mrs of Frank and Lovina Hammond
Dale Plattee of Vermontville. and a t t e n d e d the Hammond
School.

Rose A.
Goodrich

Donald Lowe

Emerson
Hammond

Brother B a l o g h s

Survivors include one daughter, Mrs Jane Westphal of Three
Rivers; three sons, Richard of
Sturgis and Donald and Gerald,
both of Bannister; one sister,
Mrs Vadnew Bouffard of Flint;
six brothers, Frank* of Olivet,

B r o t h e r Benignus Balogh
OFM, 66, died suddenly Wednesday, Mar. 25 of a heart attack
while returning home from a

from VAN W. HOAG

|

Oliver of Battle Creek, Lester of
Salada, California, and Chester
of Elsie, Charles of Greenville
and Christy of Oakley; 16 grandchildren. One brother and one
sister preceded him in death.

Frances Borton
SOUTH WATERTOWN (c) —
Frances Frost Borton, 79, 308
Charles Street, East Lansing,
died Friday Mar. 20 at a nursing home following a short Illness.
„ Funeral services were held
Wednesday, Mar. 25 at Gorsllne
Runciman Funeral Home In Lansing with burial in Chapel Hill
M e m o r i a l Garden. Rev Orln
Smith officated.
A teacher, she was born in
Wllllamston on Aug, 9, 1890, a
child of Eugene and Josephine
Frost and resided most of her
life on a farm In Watertown
TownshlpC
A graduate of Olivet College,
she was a member of People's
C h u r c h , Missionary Society,
Woman's Society, Order of Eastern S t a r in Wacousta, Farm
Bureau and Starr Aid Society.
Survivors include two sons,
Robert of Lansing and Raymond
of Los Banos, Philllpines; six
grandchildren; one great-grandchild; a brother, George Frost
of Wllllamston.

Charles J. Knoph
Charles J. Knoph, 84, of 12473
US-27, DeWitt, died Wednesday,
Mar. 25 at Clinton Memorial
Hospital in St. Johns.
Funeral services were held
Saturday, Mar. 28atLeeR. Rummell Funeral Home with burial in
DeWitt Cemetery. Rev Averill
Carson of the First Congregational Church officiated.
A former resident of Grand
Rapids, Minn., he was born in
Sweden on Sept. 26, 1885, a child
of John and Christine Nelson
Knoph, He married Irma A. Warner in Traverse City in 1920.
He was employed as a carpenter in Lansing until his retirement.
Survivors include his wife,
Irma; two daughters, Mrs Anna
Crowder of Grand Rapids, Minn,
and Mrs Ethel M. Hasselbach of
DeWitt; one sister, Mrs Esther
Allen of Atlanta, Mich.; five
grandchildren; 12 great-grandchildren.* •
"

T

Inc., Ovid with bursal in Middlebury Cemetery. Rev Robert
Prange' of Maple Grove Bible
Church officiated,
^
r
He was born in St. Johns on
Oct. 30, 1951, a chUd of Victor
and Jane Sloat, and graduated
from Ovid-Elsie High School In
1969/
He entered the service July
1969 and was In the 1st Cavalry,
Troop B, 2nd Platoon. He left
for Vietnam Jan, 11, 1970 and ,
alternated as machlnegunner and
driver In the Americal Division.
Survivors include his parents;
three brothers, William of Ovid,
Ricky and Robert at home; his
grandmothers, Mrs Florence
Harris of Flint and Mrs Lettle
Sloat of Ovid.

Roy Wisner
Roy Wisner, 76, formerly of
429 N. East Street, Ovid died
Tuesday, Mar. 24 in Owosso
Memorial Hospital.
Funeral services were held at
Houghton Chapel of Osgood Funeral Home, Inc., Ovid onFriday,
Mar, 27 with burial In Maple
Grove Cemetery. Rev Walter A.
Kargus officiated.
Born in Wood County, Ohio on
July 15, 1893; a child "of John
and Sarah Wisner, he resided in
Ovid for 59 years. He married
Myrtle May Waltz in Elsie on
Sept. 6, 1915. She preceded him.
in death In 1964.
Survivors i n c l u d e a .son,
Edwin of Scottsdale, Ariz; two
brothers, Robert of Bradner,
Ohio and Glen of Ovid; a sister,
Mrs Laura Sterling of Gibsonburg, Onion; eight grandchildren;1
two sons preceded him in death.

Orpha Goodwin

Orpha Goodwin, 74, of 203 W.
Main Street, Grand Ledge and
formerly of Wacousta died Friday, Mar. 25 in East Lansing
following a long Illness.
Funeral services were held
Mpnday, Mar. 30 at Hollhan Funeral Home in Grand Ledge with
burial in Wacousta Cemetery.
Rev Carl Hart of the First Baptist Church in Grand Ledge officated.
She was born in Eaton County
on 'Nov. 15," 1895, a child of
David and'MUlle Dilley and was
a lifelong resident of the Wacousta and Grand Ledge areas.
Her husband, John preceded her
Pfc. Bennie D. Sloat, 18, 1400 In death.
Survivors include two daughLeLand Road, rural Ovid, was
killed in action on Thursday, ters, Mrs Cathaleen Dunn of Ann
March 19 in Vietnam, south of * Arbor and Mrs Janette Waldo of
DaNang. He was a machinegun- Grand Ledge; 7 grandchildren;
ner on an armored personnel four sisters, Mrs Mildred Kent
carrier which was destroyed by of Nashville, Mich., Mrs Caroline Wagner of Albion, Mrs Doris
an enemy land mine.
Funeral services were held Thompson of Jackson and Mrs
Monday, March 30 at Houghton Hazel Gausheimer of Franklin,
Chapel of Osgood Funeral Homes, Ohio.

Bennie D. Sloat

North Bengal

Jioag
ST.

Mr and Mrs Walter Falk of
Fowler and Mr and Mrs Edmund
Falk were Sunday, March 22
dinner guests of MrandMrs Allen
Weseman of St. Johns.
On Monday, March 23 Mrs Leo
F. Fox called on Mrs Edna Watamaker.
Mr and Mrs Edmund Falk and
Frank Rowell attended funeral
services for Mrs William Eppelgreen, a cousin, at Beal City on
Friday forenoon, March 20,

Mr and Mrs Edward Moritz
and Mrs Louis Moritz visited
Respectfully, Mr and Mrs Albert Moritz of
Essex on Tuesday, March 17.
Carl Roewll returned home on
Wednesday, March 18 from the
Carson City Hospital where he
was a medical patient for several
days.
,Mrs Edna Watamaker was
among the dinner guests entertained <at the home of Mr and
Funeral Jiorhe Mrs
Clare Swanson and family
JOHNS, MICHIGAN l
J on Sunday, March 22. The dinner

<»

honored their son, Gary, who was
confirmed on Sunday morning at
St, Paul Lutheran C h u r c h at
Fowler.
Mr and Mrs Fred Altvater of
rural Ovid were callers on
Thursday, March 19 of Mr and
Mrs Edmund Falk.
Mr and Mrs Henry Enochs of
St, Johns and Mr and Mrs Erwin
Tiedt left Friday, March 20 for
Florida where they will vacation
for several days.

attended funeral s e r v i c e s for
John Whitelock of Lansing on
Saturday, March 21.
Mr and Mrs 'Robert Eldridge
and Mr and Mrs Rudolph Tiedt
attended a dinner for their card
party group at the home of Mr
and Mrs LorenzTiedtofSt.Johns
on Saturday evening, March 21.
They played cards later in the
evening.
Curtis Swanson, who attends
college' at Houghton in the Upper
Peninsula, is spending his spring
vacation with his parents, Mr
and Mrs Clare Swanson and
family.

Miss Cecilia Thelen, Correspondent-Phone 582-2963
K OF C NEWS
The K of C past Grand Knight
Banquet will be held at Holy
Trinity Hall Sunday, April 5 at
6:30 p.m. Toastmaster will be
Leon Fox and guest speaker will
be Earl J. Hill. Please bring
own table service. Tickets are
available at Simon's Restaurant
or from any K of C officer.
Sunday April 12 there will be
a district communion breakfast
at St. Johns after 9:00 a.m.
Mass.
' '' •*
Monday April 13 Fowler K of
C will hold a regular meeting at
8:30 p.m. A film will be shown.
Mrs Bertha Rademacher,Mlss
Monica Rademacher, MrandMrs
Walter Fox, Mr and Mr-s Bobr

Siemon of Lansing, Mr Martin
Fox of Marquette, Miss Mary
Lou Thelen of Mt. Pleasant, Mr
Bruce Campbell of Lansing, Mr
and Mrs Larry Thelen and son,
Mark arid "Mr and Mrs Martin
Thelen and family were Easter
dinner and supper guests of Mr
and Mrs Donald Trlerweiler and
family of Westphalia.
Mr and Mrs Edmund J. Thelen
and family of Lansing were
Easter visitors of Misses Cecilia
and Amelia Thelen.
Mrs Martha B. Miller and
some of her family have been
calling on >Hugh.\Miller who is
in Sparrow Hospital with an
aneurysm. .
Mr and Mrs Duane Boak and
son, Tlmmy, Mr and Mrs James
Olin and. Miss Marilyn Simon
were Easter dinner guests of
Mr and, Mrs Clare Thelen and
By Mrs Irene Fox
family.
"\ Mr and Mrs Clare Thelen
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Parks visited her mother, Mrs Elizaare grandparents of Amy Sue beth Fedewa of Westphalia.
born on March 21 to Mr and
. Mr and Mrs Arnold Miller
Mrs David Gene Parks of Wager and Henry Teffert were Easter
Road,
dinner guests of Mr and Mrs
Mrs Kenneth Parks attended Hilary Miller and family of Lana bridal shower'in Lansing given sing.
by Hilda Kirvan for Ellen Kirvan
Mr and Mrs Donald Fox and
of Maple Rapids, granddaughter
daughters
of Flint called on Mr
of Mi's Kenneth Parks.
and Mrs Arnold Miller Sunday
Guests of Mr and Mrs Donald evening.
Wood Easter Sunday we're Mr
Mr and Mrs Victor Thelen of
and Mrs Ben McCrae and family
Grand
Rapids were Easter dinof Lansing, Mr and Mrs Fred
ner
guests
of Miss Laura Thelen.
Wood and family, Pewamo, and
Mr and Mrs Donald Fox and
Kathy Wood of Lansing and Jenny
family and Mr and Mrs Daniel
of Aquinas College.
Jacque were Easter dinner guests
Bill Freund of Notre Dame of Mrs Agnes Fox,
University'is home for Easter
Mr and Mrs Edmund Thelen of
vacation with his parents, Mr Deerfleld, 111. spent the Easter
and Mrs Clifford Freund.
weekend with his mother, Mrs
Mr and Mrs Clyde Silvernail Mary Ann Thelen and other
served Easter breakfast for their guests were Mr and Mrs Robert
family, Mr and Mrs Francis Thelen of Lansing.
Silvernail, Francine and Tony,
Mr and Mrs John Omahen and
Mr and Mrs Robert Silvernail,
family
of Grand Ledge called on
Robin, Louis and Billy, Mrs
Leone Hillabrandt and John Hilla- her mother, Mrs Rose Wieber
Sunday.
brandt.
;
Mr and Mrs Elmer Thelen
Easter dinner guests of Mr • and family of Westphalia and
and Mrs Perry Lawless were Mrs Rose Wieber and Miss Joan
their mother, Mrs Irene Fedewa Wieber of Lansing spent Easter
and Ed Fedewa.
with Mr and Mrs Carl Wieber
Mrs Irene Fedewa and Ed and family.
Fedewa spent Sunday evening with
Mr and Mrs Robert Bierstetel
her niece, Mr and Mrs Bernard and son spent Easter with Mr
Synto at Grand Rapids.
and Mrs Ernest Thelen and famMr and Mrs Keith Melvin, ily of DeWitt.
Lisa, Janice, and Russell-were &
_ .
..
,
. .. -. , Ronald Geller of Beulah is
Easter djnner ^ gues>, of>:their ^
Ws
grandmother^Mrs„
parents, Mr and Mrs Joseph Caroline Geller.
'
Mrs Nora Braun received a
K. Melvin of Muir.
Mrs Anna E. Cook was a din- telephone call on Easter from
ner guest of her daughter and her son, Peter Braun of Nashson-in-law, Mr, and Mrs Carl ville, Tenn.
Mr and Mrs Robert Mack and
P. Smith of Portland Easter Sunfamily and Mr and Mrs Edgar
day.
Miss Eva Schueller of Lansing Conley of St. Johns were Easter
spent Easter weekend with her guests of their mother, Mrs Nora
niece Miss Marcella Schueller. Braun.
Mrs Laurlne Schafer spent
Easter Sunday with her son and
family, Mr and Mrs Norman
Schafer.
Easter day guests of Mr and
Mrs Ernest Schafer were Mr
and Mrs Carl Walter, Doug and
Lisa and Mary Joe, Mr and Mrs
Francis Silvernail, Francine and
Tony both of Pewamo and Mr
and Mrs Daniel Schafer and family of Adrian.
Mr and Mrs Arthur Nault,
after spending the winter In Mexico, spent several days with Mr
and Mrs Gordon Lindblom at
Houston, Texas, a r r i v e d in
Pewamo Friday and will spend
two weeks with their sister, Mrs
Dorothy Schiska enjoying Easter
Sunday in Pewamo before leaving.
Mrs Ethel Gee spent Easter
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Mark
Wieber at Fowler.

Prices Effective through Saturday/ April 4th
We fteit/vi I/10 Right to Limit Quantiths

BEEF RIB

Pewamo

STEAKS
BEEF RIB

ROAST
4th & 5th

First 5 Ribs lb. 95c

Mrs Edna Watamaker visited
Mrs Nina Freed of Maple Rapids'
on Sunday afternoon, March 22.
Mr and Mrs Frank Rowell of
SE Dallas,' Mr and Mrs Fred
Many a train of thought is
Rowell and Mrs Edmund Falk wrecked for lack of an engineer.

$ Firs* 3 Ribs lb. 98c

FRYER LEGS
OR BREASTS

What do foreign
visitors say
about us when
they go home?
It depends upon
the people
they meet.
One foreign
visitor's
warmest
American
memory might
easily be you.

NO
BACKS
ATTACHED

Mcintosh or Jonathan

APPLES
••••••••••••••••••••

*

TRY THE NEW

J

Jane Parker -- Super Soft $

White Bread

*
*
*

Hi. K K^MC J

LOAVES ^M

*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

need a GOOD
used car for those

* it

,-1

*•

Do you

WORK AS USUAL
It was work as usual for St. Johns post office
employees fast week but because of a decrease
in mail flow trjings did slow down a bit. Here
Jay McKay, Jeff, and Sonny Estes sort mail
for delivery following announcement that postal
employees in Uinslprr (jnd Detroit h^H r^furnofj

,

fytoler

By Mrs Wm. Ernst
Dear friends,
"*
Benjamin Franklin, at the
death of*his brother, said
this: "Our place was not
ready and so he has gone on
before us; but we shall meet
him again because we know
where to find him."
The general attitude now
toward the loss of loved ones
is very much as Franklin
expressed it — "They have
gone on before." In our profession, we see that faith expressed so frequently in so
many -beautiful ways.

ruyw

OSGOOD

Fast Getaways To
The Grocery Store?

FUNERAL HOMES
•\

See Us at

t

. ST. JOHNS
FOWLER
MAPLE RAPID,?* OVID

Mixed Size

PEAS

tip*****

Egan Fbrd Sales, |pc % v
200 W. Madam _ _

^l»h. 224-4543,
*l.^l»Jfc '•>; „$)K'U

.,-!*»*

<*xW^

9mmmm^">tiv«m\^mm^mmmmmmi^'^
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OUT-OF-TOWNERS can
call TOLL-FREE

Wednesday, Apd! 1 ? J970

insertions/ changes, or
cancellations for classified
pages: MONDAY 5 KM.

Ask y o y r local operator!
REAL ESTATE—Join a top - FOR SALE: 4 Siamese kittens
flight growing company where
2 guinea pigS. All 8 weeks
* HELP WANTED you'll be proud to work. Excel- old.andPhone
224-7587.
47-3p
lent training programj high In-*
comes prevail,, a friendly, en- 5 PUREBRED German Shepherd
DRIVERS WANTED! Train now
thusiastic sales force to work
. puppies. $15 each. Phone 669to drive semi-truck, local end
with,, plenty of prospects'and 9181 DeWitt. '
47-3p
over the road. You can earn over
h o m e s to sell them. F o r a
$4 per hour,;. after short trainfriendly welcome to your call,
ing. For Interview and applicagive us a try. Call FURMAN-tion, call 419-243-4053 or write
DAY REALTY, 224-3236. 41-tf
* FOR SALE MISC.
Safety Dept,, Nationwide Systems, inc., c / o Duff Terminal
Building,- 215 City Park Avenue, PART-TIME:.Earn $400-$1,000
Toledo, Ohio. 46302.
46-Sp , per month PART TIME ser-" BLACK PERSIAN lamb jacket
' vicing displays of our product in
with hat to match; also, 2 wool
your*county* Must have depend- suits sizes 10-12. Phone 224UP TO $3,000 earnings: In just able car or station wagon. $1,480 4475.46-3p
2 1/2 months. Opportunity for r e q u i r e d for Inventory, etc.
short-term employment, April (secured.) This b u s i n e s s can
15 to July 1. Must be 30 years eventually lead to full time i n - REMEMBER the r e c o r d . T h e y
call meShadrack.Thereisnow
or older, past farm experience, come in excess of $25,000 per
good driving record, some know- year. For further details on this .a state - wide wholesale and
ledge of equipment maintenance. exceptional opportunity, phone ' r e t a i l carpet laying service.
For information, call St. Johns or write Mr Art Edwards TO- Guaranteed by Mel Smith. Phone
Perry, 625-7121 for information.
: Co-op, 224-2381 or after 5 p.m. DAY: UNICHEM, INC., CorporaAll work guaranteed.
46-3p
. 224-3591.
48-lp tion Building, 614 W.Brown Deer
Road, Milwaukee, Wis. 53217.
WANTED! Two strongyoungmen Phone (414) 351-1100. 41-12p FOR SALE: 4-wheel pup gravel
trailer with 10-yard capacity
who enjoy exerting themselves
1
box.
This unit i s in excellent
vigorously to earn, while they SPARE TIME INCOME: refilling
condition. M e l v l n Fitzpatrlck.
* learn landscaping. Phone 224a n d collecting money from
2766 after 5 p.m.47-4p NEW TYPE high-quality coin- Phone 875-4541, Ithaca. 47-3p
operated dispensers In y o u r
*'r WANTED: Experienced waitress area. No selling. To qualify, you FOR SALE: W a l t o m vibrator
r
belt, heavy duty. Salon-type.
to work 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. vmust have car, references, $600
• Phone 224-9946 for appointment. to $2,900 cash. Seven to twelve Phone 224-2458 afternoons.
Jj
46-lp
47-3p hours weekly can net excellent
monthly income. More full time.
"; YOU NEED MONEY? Ineedhelp. For personal Interview write REMOVE carpet paths and spots;
Work from your home full or , U N I T E D DISTRIBUTING CO.,
fluff beaten down nap with Blue
- part time. Be your own boss. DEPT. A, 6N. Balph Aye., P i t t s - L u s t r e . Rent shampooer, $ 1 .
^ Can earn good Income. Interested burgh, Pa. 15202. Include phone Alan R. Dean Hardware, down48-1
write Frank Grosser, Box 115, number.
48-lp town St. Johns.
•*r Wtlllamston, Mich.
' 46-4p
1969 SINGER $59 cash with sew
f SURGERY NURSE: Opening for
table. Sews forward and r e u: OR nurse in a 284-b6d modern
verse, darn and mends. Fully
* WANTED
accredited hospital in Central
equipped to Zlg - Zag, write
EMPLOYMENT
(*> M i c h i g a n . Minimum starting
names, m a k e buttonholes, do
- salary $635 per month to $708
fancy designes by inserting cams
* a month maximum.' Stand-by pay WANTED: Horse shoeing and and winds the bobbin automatic' $5 a shift and time and a half
trimming. BruceStrouse, 9815 ally. $59 full cash price or availfor call in. Fringe benefits In- E. A l w a r d Rd., -Laingsburg. able to responsible' party on
•" eluded paid Blue Cross and Blue Phone 651-5046.
48-3p E-Z terms. Phone Lansing col*» Shield, life insurance, r e t i r e lect, 484-4553, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
•?- ment program and sick pay.
48-1
WANTED: Livestock and grain
»• Apply the Memorial H o s p i t a l
hauling.
-Phone
224-4730.
personnel department, '826 W.
SHADE TREES-SUver maple,
Ray Vitek.
46-6p
King St., Owosso, Mich., 48867.
white birch, corkscrew willow,
•
48-3p
silver poplar, 4 to 6 feet, $1.75.
Fruit trees, flowering shrubs,*
U MALE HELP WANTED: Look-:
* WANTED
evergreens, eld. Largest'selec- ,
'iuSviingifor an excellent opportunity
tion In central Michigan. Big
MISCELLANEOUS
' for future advancement? Con 30th anniversary sale. Bargain
sider the fast-moving operations
prices. FOERCH NURSERY, 2
•'•• department of the Roary Cor- TIMBER WANTED: ILogs and miles north of ShepardsvlIIe.
-< poratlon. We are Interested in
s t a n d i n g timber. Logs de48-3p
1
hiring a young man who exhibits livered to our yard. - DEVER."? enthusiasm and consci'entious- EAUX SAWMILL, INC., 2872 N. KIRBY CLEANER with built-in
-*' ness In administrative - type Hubbardston Road, P e w a m o ,
light and revolving brush that
-« work. For further Information, Michigan. Phone 824-3101. 40tf cleans with triple cushion vibra. phone Mr Hokanson at 393-4000,
tion action. All cleaning tools
•- Lansing. *
48-lp
Included for only $36.55 cash or
terms accepted. Call Lansing
• PETS
collect, 484-4553, 9 a.m. to 9
SALESMAN WANTED: New pro-,
p.m.
48-1
duct; we a r e first in the area
to offer it. No end to clients. WANTED: Homes for 6 Labrador
1966 SUZUKI, 250 cc. Good conRetriever - Beagle puppies.
No cold canvassing. Car necesdition. P h o n e Chapln, 661sary. . Phone 224-2766 after 5 FREE. 11156 W.Clinton, Fowler.
2402. . •
4B-3p
' 46-3p
p.m.
47-4p
*

*

CLASSIFIED AD PAGES

MAMMOTH and plowdown clover
seed for sale. Phone 2244428 after 4 p.m.'
46-3p

CASH R A T E : 5c p e r word. Minimum, $1;00 p e r Insertion. YOUR A p RUNS 3 W E E K S F O R T H E P R I C E
O P 2. Second week will be refunded when your Hem
sells the first week.

USED MACHINERY: 1800 Oliver
dlesel; 2 Massey-Ferguson 65
diesels, one. with loader; 2 John
Deere 4010 diesels; Minneapolis
SAVE a 25c service fee by paying for your charged
. Mpllhe M5 and U gas; Internaa d within 10 days of insertion.
tional 400 : dlesel, ( wide "front;
John Deere 730 dlesel; Oliver 77
BOX NUMBERS in care of this office add $1.00
gas; Allis Chalmers WCandWD;
.1966 John D e e r e ' 4 5 combine,
ALL CLASSIFIEDS WILL BE ACCEPTED
.spike cylinder and 10-foot platform; Massey Ferguson 35 selfUNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAYS
' propelled combine with corn head
both cylinders and all bean a t RATES a r e based strictly on Classified Style. .
tachments; O l i v e r disc; John
Deere 14. - foot disc; 3 John
FOR FAST RESULTS — PHONE 224-2361
Deere field cultivators— .10-,
12 - and 13 - foot; International
•\
or ENTERPRISE 8201
4x16 pull-type plow; Interna tlonal 5x14 pull-type plow; 13^^^^l^iBUllllH
foot spike-tooth drag. Bertram
Implement Sales, Fowler. Phone
WELL DRILLING and service.
'
582-2025;
47-2
Pumps, pipes and supplies*.
F r e e estimates, Carl S. OberIltner, 4664 N. State Rd., Alma,
Phone 463-4364.
6-tf
» l n . . . « . — « « . n . . . . . . « » i . i , . . » » «

CARPET: 100% continuous filament nylon, rubber waffle pad.
12 x 15 installed - $129. Commercial rubber backnyion,$4.95
sq. yd. Town and Country Carpets, 822 W. Main St., Owosso.
Phone 725-8169.
44-tf
NEW MAPLE SYRUP I Now taking orders. —Livingston F a r m s ,
2 3/4 north of St. Johns on US-27
•1/4 mile west.
44-tf
LOSE WEIGHT safely with DexA - Diet and remove excess
fluid with FLUIDEX. Only 98?
and $1.69 a t P a r r ' s Pharmacy.
42-9p

AUCTION SALES

AUCTION: 7-p.m. every Friday
night. New and'used merchandise. Consignments w e 1 come.
Open Thursday, 5 to 9; Fridays
5 to Auction. 110 E. Main St.,
Maple Rapids. Auctioneers: DeVere Hill and Charles Delaney.
43-tf

* FOR SALE
MISC. FARM
500 BALES alfalfa hay for sale.
2 1/2 miles west of Maple
Rapids. Phone 682-4395, Max
Loudenbeck.*
46-3p

,»'
t"

FOR SALE: J o h n Deere 414. SPECIAL FEEDER, calves sales,
semi - ; . mounted plow; also • Saturday, Apr. 18 and SaturKasco,, minimum tillage attach- day, May 9 at the Q L A R E
ment for 4-bqttom,'. plow.-iPhdne LIVESTOCK AUCTION. 4B-3p
824-2033, Pewamo. ' " 47-3p
FOR SALE: 4 - Holstein-Ahgus
feeder cattle. 5 miles W., 2
FIRST CUTTING baled alfalfa
hay for sale or will trade for S., 1/2 W. of St, Johns. Norbert
48 3p
deacon calves. Phone Fred H0- Schafer.
worth, 834-5413, Ovid.
47-3p
REGISTERED Angus bull and
heifers. John Schumaker, 224FOR RENT: Oats or soybean
'
46-3p
ground. —Alma Halfman, Fow- 2701.
ler.
47-3p
REGISTERED York boars for
sale, weight; 400 pounds. Ray
NORWOOD hay savers and silage"
bunks, all steel welded with- Kramer, Pewamo. Phone 824., 46-3p
rolled edges to last a lifetime; 2349.
See at our yard, 5 1/4 miles
south of Fowler. Phone 5873811. Fedewa Builders, Inc. 22-tf

*

it .LIVESTOCK

-• FOR SALE: Several outstanding
700 BALES of good conditioned
registered H o l s t e i n bulls
second cutting alfalfa, 55"? per ready for service. Green Meadow
bale. 2901 N. Watson Rd., Ovid. F a r m s , Elsie, Michigan 48831.
Phone 834-5441.
47-3p
-,. ,
1-tf

FOR SALE: Hay head for 71?
New Holland chopper; Oliver
4-bottom 16-in. trailer plow;
front bumper for Ford or F e r guson t r a c t o r ; also covered
tanks for sugar bush; also few
good Holstein cows, fresh anddue soon. —. Clarence Knapp.
3/4 miles south of Bennington.
47-3p
—-_«J—««.———.——.-STRAW FOR SALE. Phone 2247253.
47-3p

FOR SALE: 2 Purebred Yorkshire boars. Wt.: 400 pounds.
' Phone 582-3267, Fowler.

FOR SALE: Used 10-hole metal
poultry nests. Clean arid ready
to go. $5 per nest. Also electric
stainless steel basket-type egg
washer. Lowell Cook. Phone 2367716, Middleton.
.,• 47-3p
WHITE ROCK baby cockerels:
Several hundred available May
12. Lial Gifford Hatchery, opposite City Park. Phone 2244076.,
' 48-tf

heifer calves. Phone 838 -2667

Pompeii.

• FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

47-3p

WELSH PONIES; 3 - year old
mare, 2 year old stud. Phone
224-2653.
47-3p FOR SALE: Ranch - t ype home
in town with full basement and
FOR SALE: Holstein bull, l y e a r recreation room on double lot.
old; 10 feeder cattle. 2 miles Outside newly painted and furnorth, 1/2 east of Westphalia. nished efficiency apartments atClair Thelen.
47-3p tached. Phone 224-2458. 47-dhtf
LOOK AT THIS ONE! Older home
with 3 bedrooms. C l o s e to
town. A lot of home for $15,850
with FHA t e r m s , with less than
$1,500 down. Owner beingtransferred. To see, call BillBellant,
224-7581 J or FURMAN -. DAY
T;
REALTY, 224-3236.
47-1
SU^u"RB7^:""2"acres7"3-bed. iroqni, homerwith- bas.e,ment,
breezeway. and: garage, j All kinds
of fruit and berries. School,bus
at door. Phone 485-6169 or 8826877, Lansing.
45-3p
„.;__
^
i
„-=..„

OPEN FRIDAYS TO'9
,. p.m., AND • ALL ' DAY
'"SATURDAYS' ''
• 200 W. STATE ST.
PHONE 224-2301 .

^^^^••••••••••••^

'_ 1106 S. OAKLANDNew 3-bedroom ranch,
1 1/2 baths, living room
carpeted,
>
PROFITABLE LAUNdromat business f o r
s a l e . All information
confidential.
,
406 WIGHT. ST.-f3 - '
bedroom, carpeted and
modern.- FHA terms.or;Land contract :7%* Pay-.ment $110 per month.
208 W. STURGIS-4-.
bedrooms, 6 years old,
, 1 1/2 car garage.
712 GARFIELD-2 bedroom modern, full
basement. L o w down
payment,

FURMAH-DAY
St. Johns Office

.•
'-i

i J,

'
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GALLOWAY AUCTION CALENDAR
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GALLOWAY COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE
AL GALLOWAY, AUCTIONEER
• "'.'
PHONE224-4713 ST. JOHNS . •

•feu1
•

ni
lK,r
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•

'
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,

'
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.
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Graduate of Reisch American College of Auctloneeririg, the largest ii»t.». world;; Mason-City,
Iowa.
>
'
-•'''-'".",
Complete machinery, and inventory appraisal before the sal6. Our years of .experience in
' t h e used farm machinery • business qualifies us to offer this exclusive new auction service. •

YOUR SALE ALRIADY PLANNID?
.'•.*'.''

' ,"'••* '

* • ' • * • '

>•

<

*

'.-•--.'

*.*-, "•••"" '• „-•'.,

C

I wlH give you a machinery appraisal
without obi igdHon,'before your auction.

AL GALLOWAY USED
' TRACTOR PARTS
,
First Fd'rnj ^North of
St* Johns on US-27 •'Phone 517-224-4713

Phone Owosso^ SA 3-3227
Carl and, Michigan
•* •
" ; 244t '

ROTARY WATER WELL DRILLING
/
;
T". ALL WORK GUARANTEED
'" SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS SOLD & REPAIRED
•t

GILBERT & INGAL1S, Inc. -

>07 N. OTTAWA-4bedroom, large livingr o o m with fireplace.
Immediate possession.
- ' 204 N.WHITTEMORE
— Large 3 - bedroom,
fireplace, nice r e c r e a tion room. FHA financing. ,
•.-:'..
308 E. WALKER-3famlly apartment house.
5945 S. US-27— 3 bedroom, !• 1/2 story,
fireplace, carpeted.
504 N; O T T A w A - 3 - ;
bedrooms, fWUy room
in b a ' s ^ r ^ i f . $1,600
down, as^ime 7% mortgage.

* OFFICE HOURS; et:30+o 5:^0
Open Wednesday-.& Friday1
/ eve. 'til 9 p^m.

GARLAND SALES
and SERVICE

224-3236

V

EVENINGS:
FRED DENOVICH
RUTH N M U N T
224-2597
^224-3614
J.E.CROSBY
BILLBEILANT
•224-7026
, ,524-7561 ; .

DevVitt--66;9-9636 or Dirnoridale446-2871 48-tf
r '• .t- '

POULTRY

27 HOLSTEIN dairy cattle; 5

FOR SALE: Grain drill, 16-hoie.
FOR SALE: International .444
McCormick Deerlng, on steel.
tractor, 35 h.p., 3 plow size, Phone 224-7155.
48-3p
FRANCIS AVIATION, INC."^ with manure loader. New and
FOR SALE: 8 yearling Holstein
Travel the safe way with our u s e d models. G O W E R S —
heifers; also one Welsh pony
FOR SALE: John Deere 13-hole
charter service or learn to fly EUREKA. International Harvestdouble disc, fertilizer grain and colt; also 1967 Dodge pickwith u s . Vets approved. Capitol er Dealer. Phone 224-2953. 46-6
drill. P h o n e 587-3476, West- up. Phone 626-6666, Eagle. 46-3p
City A l r p o r t - P h : 484-1324.
phalia.
48-lp
23-fc FOR SALE: 3-16 inch Allis ChalFOR SALE: One Yorkshire boar
and one purebred Hamp boar.
mers slat bottom plow, ALSO FOR SALE: John Deere A t r a c CAMPERS-PICKUP COVERS - registered Holstein bull. Gerald
tor. U r b a n Hengesbach, 3 2 miles north, 1/2 mile west of
Travel Trailers and Equip - J. Thelen, 3 1/2 miles east of
46-3p
miles south, 1/2 mile west of Fowler. Urban Weber.
ment -^ Rentals, Sales and Ser- Westphalia. Phone 587-3787.
vice. Wing Mfg. and Sales, 5349
5*>.A#H
46-3$
^OR-iSALE*; gKJla;r.1g,etiHplstein
Wisner Rd., 1/2 mile west and 1
640 BALES choice 2nd cutting
heifers, due May 1. Francis
'i'/4. north of Ashley. Phone'847- FOR SALE: 700 pounds crushed
alfalfa hay. C o n d i t i o n e d . Motz, 4 miles-north, 1/3 west
3171.
45-tf
alfalfa hay, 350 bales first- George H. Warren, 9350 W.Hib- of St. Johns on French Rd. Phone
cutting and 350 bales second cut- bard, Ovid. Phone 834-5033.
224-4124.
'48-lp
LET US recommend a painter ting. Phone 582-2363 after 5p.m.
48-3p
or paper hanger for you. Your
46-3p
FOR SALE: One pair strawberry
Sherwin Williams dealer. FlnkSOYBEANS: one year from c e r roan mares. 41 1/2". tall. 1st
belner's. Phone 582-3121, Fowtified; Hark, Chippewa and Hy- place west of US-27 on M-57,.
FOR SALE: Baled wheat straw;
ler.
36-tf.
also cord wood. Phone 862- beans, $2.65 per bushel. 4 miles south side. Clair Gallant. Call
5220, Elsie.
47-3p south, 1/2 west of Fowler. Ray- Sunday or after 5 p.m.' 47-3p
OUR SPRING' selection of fencmond Schafer.
48-6p
ing is In: Barbed wire, steel FOR SALE: Lundell green chop2 SPRINGING Holstein heifers,
fence posts, brace wire, nails
per. D i r e c t cut. E u g e n e
vaccinated,, tested, ready to go.
FOR SALE: 500 bales wheat
in 50-pound cartons or bulk. Elec- Thelen, 1/2 miles north of Fowstraw; 200 bales of alfalfa $400 each. Roma Hamer, 2901
t r i c fencers and supplies, Eaves- ler.
47-3p
hay. S. DeWitt Rd. Howard Walk- N. Watson Rd., St. Johns. Phone
troughing. Dalman H a r d w a r e ,
48-3p
. er, phone 224-4354.
48-lp 834-5441.
DeWitt. Open 8 to 5:30 daily,
Friday 8 to 8.
47-2 FOR SALE: 2-15.5x38 tires and
tubes, suitable for duals. Joe
Bower, phone 824-3161, Pe FOR SALE: Waltom vibrator'
wamo.
46-3p
belt, heavy duty. Salon-type.
1969 SINGER ZIG-ZAG, $64.57,
Phone
224-2458
afternoons.
in walnut sew table. No attachElectro lux
45-lp 1FOR SALE: Baled straw. 35?
ments .needed as all controls are
per bale. Phone Pompeii, 838built - in. Makes buttonholes,
Sales & Service
4492.
46-dhtf
(
MOBILE
HOMES
sews
on
buttons,
does
blind
hems,
FOR
SALE:
Hoover
washer-spin
N e w upright attachment
REALTV CO.
plus many fancy embroidery dedryer, washes a load in 4
ON
THE
FARM-TIRE
SERVICE.
for Rug & Carpet.
signs and winds the bobbin auto- minutes, requires only 10 gallons
*New and Used
Phone Collect St, Johns 224matically only $64.57 cash o r of water, takes only 3 sq, ft.
7900; FARMERS PETROLEUM.
Polishers, Scrubbers &
*Up to 7 years to pay
terms' if desired. «Phone L a n - . of floor space. New and used
FOWLER: 3-bedroom ranch, immaculate home with
1
.
39-tf
Shampooers for a l l
carpeting and torginal floors.
*We Buyr Sell & Trade sing collect, 485-7054; after 5 models. GOWER'S — EUREKA
p.m. phone 371-1683.
48-1 Hardware, Grain elevator," Farm
3-BEDROOM RANCH: Northeast of St. Johns. Fintypes o f floors.
equipment and supplies. Bottled FOR SALE:'Belt pulley attach,ished basement with 2-car attached garage on 1 acre. •
CALL
489-7888
Free Demonstation—
BEAUTIFUL wedding invitations' gas, plumbing and heating. 46-6
- 4-BEDROOM: Older home ideal for large family or
ment, side mounted for InterNo Obligation
JUST SOUTH OF DEWITT
and
accessories.
Speedy
s
e
r
2-family
income.
:.
national
Far
mall
400,
450,
460
Call; Dennis Fox
S. WIGHT STREET: Neat 3-bedrobm older home
and 560 tractors. Gower's,
14485 S.US-27
DeWitt 46-4 vice. Flnkbelner's. Phone 582-.
224-2189 310 S. Clinton 46-4
3121, Fowler.
36-tf '
under $15,000.
Eureka. Phone 224-2953. 40-10
USED MACHINERY
70 ACRES: Vacant farm'land NE of St. Johns, under
Internation 806 Diesel
$4600
$300 per acre,
'
•
J.D. 4010 Gas
3400
78 ACRES: On N. US-27 with almost 80 rods of
Ford
Allis Chalmers XT 190
frontage on US-27. Land contract terms.
, D., with cab
4850
F A R M and INDUSTRIAL *
46 ACRES: Vacant land on Chandler Road. Ideal
2 Oliver 1800 Diesels, C
TRACTORS, a n d
/•
building sites. May be bought on land contract With good
SATURDAY, APRIL 4, : 1970. 12:30 p.m. Robert G. Rice, 1 mile'west of St. Johns on M-2L,
. series, wide front
ea. 3600
EQUIPMENT
.
terms.
:
1 mile south on DeWitt Road, first placewest on north, side. Farm equipment.
Massey .Ferguson 1130D
5500
New a n d Used
200
ACRES
NE: Good farm land. Large remodeled
2 Ford 6000 Commanders
SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1970. STARTING AT 11 A;'M. SHARP. Elton Hoffer, farm machinery
farm house. Less than $350 per-acre.' ;Simplicity
LP ;..
.^
1900
and. antiques*. 5 miles west of Bannister to Crapo Rd*., first farm south* OR 9 miles north
80 ACRE TREE FARM: With frontage on wellFord. 6000 D
2i00
LAWN a n d GARDEN. '
of St. Johns, on US-27 to Wilson Road, 2 miles east to Crapo Road, first place south.stocked Pine .River.
Case 830 D
1975
EQUIPMENT
" We have several'parcels of vacant land and lots. 10
2 | Massey Ferguson 65
THURSDAY, APRIL" 16, 1970 . 10:80 A,M,' SHARP. Charles Wangler & Sons. Inventory R e acres and up, 2 1/2 acres, lots priced at $2,500 with
.Diesels with MultiHENGE-SBACH- FORD
duction. West Branch, Michigan,
• • < . . - . . . •
. , .
$500 down.
" power
ea„ 1900
TRACTOR SALES
" 35 ACRES: S. DeWitt Road. All tillable productive
2 J.D.. 730, 1 gas,
SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1970. STARTING AT 12:30 SHARP. Leo Kroll, 3/4 miles south o f k
land. Approximately 120 feet of frontage. ,J
1
dlesel
ea,
1900
Phone
647-6356
Bannister on Barry Rd. Farm'Machinery.
LET'US EXPLAIN HOW' tO.GET CASH FOR YOUR
*J.Di-'720 D. Electric
PORTLAND^MICli; _ 5 1 " ^
EQUITY. DEAL WITH A PROFESSIONAL-ORGANIZAvsta'rt
"\
1975
SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1970. 10:30 AtM.'SHARP." Store Inventory dispersal'sale. Mrs-Lena
TION.
•. ' : \ ' •
- ' -"J," •*,•••.'
2 Missey Ferguson Super
\ Aumaugherd 9 miles east of Ithaca on Washington Rd. a t Edgewood. .
,
FREE REAL ESTATE COUNSELING!
Ford Tractors
90's L P .
-M.'' '• 1 6 0 0
MEMBER LANSING. BOARD OF REALTORS,"
1 Diesel
2450
and Implements
Gleaner E Combine
: 2600
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
WE SPECIALIZE IN FARM MACHINERY AUCTIONS
New a n d Used Machinery
John Deere 95 Com- .
1;02 N . CIini-on §f. Johns
.bine
35001
P a r t s a n d Accessories
r

R& H

''

i.-J

;

by using ENTERPRISE 8201

•

Deadline for all

^^^4^^

t

NEW LISTING - 2 bedroom
house i n
Prince Estate. E x t r a
good condition. All set
for easy living* By all
means* see this dnel
Built in 1968.; f
Mrs. Wlnnl«,QI!l 224-2511
Bruct Lintgrman 224-4740
DtrrHl.ahlriBbtry 224-3881
Qtrald Pop*
224-7476
Duin»Wklok
224-4863
R.A. Brlgoi
487-62B6
Afchlt Moors
666-66,46
Roy F. Brlgga
224-2260

It
•

>».
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CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan
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You loo, will get quick results with Clinton County Neyvs classified ads I
GET AWAY from the hum-drum
of the city, polluted air and
FOR SALI
orowdid streets, Enjoy low taxes
and country living. Immaculate
& AL ISTATI
8 - bedroom home with 16 -ft.
marble fireplace in family room.
PROBUGTtVE DAIRY farm all For appointment to see sail Fred
ready to go. Just move the Benovieh, 884-8901 or FURMAN
steak and maohlnery.and you're -BAY REALTY, 984-88861 47-1
in business. Sharp buildings with
modern heme whleh is a shew- FOR SALBi Bight - room brick
house with out buildings and
plaee, en§ mile from Sleepy
Hollow state Park, Owner will small acreage. Southwest of St.
o a r r y 1% land contract to re- Johns. Good roads to St. Johns
sponsible party. Ask for Fred and Lansing. Phone 824-8108..
40-SD
Benovieh at 384-3507 or FURMAN-DAY REALTY, 8114-3890.
47-1 FARMi 78 acres, southwest of
• « • • • • • » • « . • • • • • *•.••• » • • • • • • «
St. Johns, with nloe 6 room
DRIVE OUT to beautiful Golden house. First floor reosntly reStallion Estates to buy your modeled. This farm has frontlot I 8 miles oast of St. Johns on age on 3 roads. Farm tools are
M-21 to Warren Road. 1/2 mils included In price. Terms availsouth on warren Road. Two able. Call J.E. Crosby at 224houses now under construction 7020 or FURMAN - DAY
47-1
for s a l e. Ideal peculation, REALTY, 224-3236.
drainage, soenery and size. Gall foTT'TOBrva-wriibw-dsr
for appointment) Rena Jean
Cllntonla Rd. Large house,
Mack, 0348 Krouse Rd., Ovid. garage, and 8 other buildings on
Phone (Bit) 884-8860.
44-9p 2 1/2 acre site. Located 1 1/2
• • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••««••<»•••"•»
miles north of P-W High School
LOOK: at these features! New or 3 miles south of Pewamo.
4»bedroom ranch, plus family Reasonably priced. Phone Westroom, 1 1/2 baths, full base- phalia B87-4262 or Fowler 608ment, 2-car garage, and corner 2126.
47-3p
lot. Ask for Fred Denovioh at • « • • • • • » • — • — • - — — — — —
284-2907 or FURMAN - DAY HOME FOR SALE by owneri St,
REALTY, 224-3236.
47-1
Johns east side. One year old.
Fb'R's^BrS-'bsdroomTwmii""' 3-bedroom ranch, landscaped,
In DeWltt. Ideal location, close sodded lawn. Available on or
to stores, ohurohes and post about June 16. Owner could carry
offloe. Phone 000-0007, DsWltt. oontraot or would consider rentLocated at 210 W. Madison. ing to responsible party. Send
• 47-3p replies to Box E, o/o Clinton
County News.
40-3p
WANT A HOME that.pays for
Itself? We have a duplex lo- FOR SALEi 80 - acre farm, located west of Fowler. Contact
cated one mile from downtown
outside of city limits. Two bed-. Martin Thelen, 602-6726. 48-3p
• M ,* w •* *•> • • ••tf•* »
rooms each, spacious landscaped • a a M m i M a k . a i
lawn, garden, nice location. In- MOVE TO THE country and give
those kide a place to run;
terested? Call 224-2468. 47-dhtf
Magnificent 4 - bedroom ranch
with many built-ins, Completely
finished reo. room with fireplace. Plastered 2-car garage.
Call Fred Denovioh, 224-2607 or
FURMAN-DAY REALTY, 2243236.
47-1

Real
Estate

MODERN 11-room houss on 26
sores, north of Elsie. Horse
• AUTOMOTIV1
barn and other buildings. Phone
Bill Holliy, 224-7680, with Elite
Rial Estate. .
46-lp FOR SALEi 1060 Jeep. Livingston F a r m s , 234-8010, St.
FOR SALS
Johns.
44-tf
by KEMPS REALTY

Ionia camera Shop, building FOR SALEi
Ford Van, new
prWate enand fixtures.
tires, runs.
. Gall Sehmitt SSSPSS"ROOMV
t r a n c e , 107 Brush St., St.
40 A6RB farm and older Eleetrie, 834Johns.
47-1
home north of Lake Odessa.
•MBMBBa«a.
Farmer wants to retire. Will take FOR SALEi 1688 Buiek Speelsl • M I M H M W H I H i a M W I i M I B M W W .
910,000 oash.
V-0, in very good oonditlen. NORWOOD APARTMENTS HOW
Call P. Quint Cusaok
Radio and Heater. May be seen
ready for,oooupaney, 8»bsd(617) 081-6800
at 810 W, Madison St., DeWltt. room. Phone Westphalia, 087R-l, Mulr, Michigan 40-8 Phone 300-0007 after 6 p.m. 8811 between 8 a.m. to Bi30
••••••••••MM••••••*••••••••••
47-3p p.m. or 987-8089 evenings for a
NOTICE! St. Johns Realty-flow
showing or for further informataking listings for home and — - • • • • • - « H « a « « « B • • « • • « • « • • • • • « tion.
4fl-tf
farms. For information phone FOR SALE) 1668 $ontlao Catalna. Automatic,' air, power 2, a-ROOM apartments, one! on
824-2478.
16-tf
first and one on second floor,
brakes. And steering. Excellent
condition, Phone CB2-B311, Fow- Very private. Automatlo heat,
ler,
47-3p air conditioning for summer.
• M M H M a M H M H m m i n a a H
Inquire 911N, Lansing, St. Johns,
47-3p
FOR SALE lOOOChevelleMallbu!
STOP IN FOR YOUR FREE
green with black vinyl top. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • •
GIFT. ABSOLUTELY NO OBLI 2-dr hardtop, 360 engine, 4- ST. JOHNSi One and two badGATION, THERE IS NO PURroom apartments; utilities spesd transmission. Phone 224CHASE REQUIRED. ,
3082 before 2 p.m.
47-3p except.eleotrlolty - furnished.
Close to downtown. No pets."
»•••«•••>••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • a a i a a B
St. Johns Automotive NOTICE OF SALE! Fubllo sale Dsposlt and references rsqulrsd.
of 10C0 GMC Diesel truck, Phono 882-7143, Lansing. 48-3p
l Tlrt Discount
D173BJ, will be held on Apr. • > • • • • • • • • • t a n • • • • • • • • • • > • • • ! • >
13, 1070, 10 a.m. Travers Auto' PRIVATE, Furnlshsd sfflotcnoy
US-27 NORTH
apartment. Idlewlld Court,
Farts, 1012 US-27 North, St.
0-tf
A
4B-3p
Johns, Mich.
' 4B-lp phone 224-7740.

FREE

CONCRETE
WALLS
A new home Is a lifetime
Investment. Let us help you
secure this investment with
the best b a s e m e n t wall
possible —a poured concrete
wall. We are equipped to do
the complete job or any part
of It. Bring your prints over
or call for an appointment
667-3811.
READY-MIX CONCRETE
For All Your Needs
QUALITY - SERVICE

FEDEWA
BUILDERS, Inc.

FOR SALEi 3-bedroom home.
Most modern design house on
S. WIGHT ST.-9 bedroom home,
nice full basement. Oil heat. the blook. Hardwood f l o o r s
throughout. Wall-to-wall carpet70' x 106' lot.
248 W. PRATT RD.-3-bed- ing and drapes. Full basement
room ranch with 0 acres, orch- l a r g e lot. Close to schools,
6216 Wright Road, 53-tf
ard. Deep freeze, electric stove stores and churches. Phone 224- 6 1/4 Miles South of Fowler,.,
46-3p
included, Full basement, breese- 7453.
way, 2-car garage. Reasonably
priced, ,
LEWIS ST.~4-bedrd6'm, 1 plus
'bathu down; Garage/ full bass- • •
meht. Priced to sell.'
NEW LUTING-SB 1/2 acres, northwest of St. 'Johns,
W. STATE-e-reemi B baths,
with 6 room modern home. 4-BSdroema, gas furnace and
8 bedrooms, living, dining and
water heater. Present mortgage might be assumed.
Mohan. S garages) B and 11/8
NEARLY NSW'9 or 8-bedreem raneh home with 1 sere
ear, gas heat, eemmereially
of land,, 6-ear garage, lots §f berries. Nicely landscaped,
aoned, with terns. Prleedteseliii
Seme furnishings included. Terms.
. a,A6BBS vaeant land en W(
NEARLY NSW SI-LEV EL HOME, nlsely legated in St.
Johns. S«ear garage, eleetrie deer epenefj eentral air eendiUeaing, Nicely landscaped earner lot In a good ioeatlon.
Si @kB*¥6N-ifflpr
avea let,
NSW 8»b§dreeffl raneh heuse with attached garage, e§rner 1
]
WE mm usm 68i
' 1st) at Rainbow Lake, immediate possession, @WH@? might sell
en land gontraet, Terms. Make us an offer I .
VERY Niefe S-bedreem raneh home with11 aere of land.
Oarage, room for 8 ears, very ntee basement, lots of earpetUm. Possible land eentraet financing,
GLOSS TO sOWNTOWN-a-bedroom elder 1 story heme, flPhonei
ow garage, ooment drive. Call us now to seel
Jessie M, Oonley 924-2466
SEVEHAL GOOD BUILDING LOTS priced from $1,600 up.
LANS CONTHACT for sale. Well seasoned. Good InvestEdgar Oonley 224-7000
ment.
100 ACHE FARM near Carson City.
Ralph Green 224-7047
ANOTHER new 200 acres north of St. Johns.

W i n c h e l l Brown—REALTOR

ConUy
R«al (state

Cecil Smith 600-012B DeWltt

Houghten
Real Estate
NEW LISTING-2 bedroom, 1
story. New aluminum siding and
roof. Large livingroom with fireplace. Basement, garage, patio
With cover,
MEADOWVIEW - 3 bedroom
deluxe ranch, 3 fireplaces In
12 x 22 family room, reo. room
and patio. Dining room, Foyer
entrance. Large corner lot, 2car garage.
NEW . Colonial 3-bedroom
ranch, 1 1/2 baths, deluxe kitchen With built-ins. 2-car garage. Basement. 84' x 150' lot.
NEW 3-bedroom ranch, Prince
Estates. Deluxe kitchen, family
room, fireplace, carpeting, 21/2
baths, divided basement, 2-car
garage. Lots of extras,
3-BEDROOM, 1 down, dining
and living carpeted. Large mod, ern kitchen, attached garage, basement, gas heat $16,600.
2-jBEDROOM,. bullf in 1966,*
Aluminum siding, carpet, birch.
•kitchen, disposal, stove and refrigerator. Gas heat. $11,800,
Terms* • •
OFFICE BUILDING for sale,
Downtown location,
" OFFICE SPACE for rent,
BUILDING LOTSt 1 acre; lot
near US-27, City lots with all
Improvements.
Op'iri, Friday night and Saturday.

PHONE: 224-7670
^loVBRtisHST-•: :
'•Cti

HERB HOUGHTEN
224-8034
IBM•fllRM&LB 224-4660

IF WE HAD KNOWN YOUR PROPERTY WAS FOR SALE,
WE -MIGHT HAVE SOLD IT TODAY.
CALL US NOW IF YOU WANT TO SELL
YOUR PROPERTY

Winchell Brown, Realtor
107 Brush St.

DELUXE apartments,partlyfur. nlshad. Starting at SUB a
month Including all utilities except elsotriotty. 1 or a bsdrobms, earpetid and draped,
ample storage space, carport.
Phone 824-8810 or 824-7702.

Phone 224-3987

Evenings: Call Art LaBar 224-4845

I wish to thank Drs Russell,
Stephenson and Groat, nursss and
aides for their fine carej Pastor
Bars for his visits) also my family and friends for the visits,
flowers, e'artin and the many
other thoughtful deeds whllelwas
In the hospital and since my return home. - Janet sm&lldon.
-,. . ... 48-ip.

810 W, Higham
. Bt. Johns
Phone 224-3331
J-tf

Real

Banniiler

twish to thnnk the deetersand a leaee agregmehtwitHtheYMQA" ^ Mr-and Mrs Walter Mtliee and
ontire staff ef.OUhtonMemprial -of Lansing for'the'operation ef lf ;toily and Mr. an^Mrs Robert
Hospital' for their 'good" oare, .•the -tMlmmirig peel'this year. Valentine andfitnily were Easter
....'Siinday-guests otMc and,Mrs
also relatives and friends for' ' Motion carried.^- •'
The Olty Attorney pyesented Robert Homer and sen of Lansing.
their oards, calls and gifts dur-,
lng my reoent hospital stary. the*Olty Commission with an They attended .the Youth Talent
•-Carole Stoy.
48-lp opinion In-regard to the fluori- exhibit at the Civic Center In
dation of the-City's water supply. the afternoon.,
••••«•«•••••••••«••••««*•••••«
I wish to thank Drs Stoller, • Mbtlon by Grbst suppbrte'd by
Kinzel,. Mellck and Harold, ' Rand to adjourn at 8|17 p.m.
nurses and other personnel of 'Motion carried* '
Clinton Memorial and St, Law' - - i ...
rence H o s p i t a l s and all my ROBERT-H./WOOD
•Barbara - / S S J N
• •
friends, neighbors and family for Mayor
, THOMAS-UHUNDLEY. •" 224-236! 5 j f j
gifts and cards) Rev Sarzforhls : ..
visits and' words of comfort. • *•-.• 'CityClork—Elmer Marten.
46-lp
Classified Ads

imtfifi..

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I '*

1 want to thank the people at
the Maple Valley Nursing Home
for their kindnesses during Dad's
stay thsre. Thanks too, to the
Dodge Funeral Home and Rev
Bryde for their thoughtful acts
and to the many, friends and
neighbors for their sympathy and "
assistance, -Donald SchuMfs.
48-lp

5 . % IT MS TO

---—.-..—.................

available at the Munlcipsi-Build- "
lng.
• ;?.• '; }*-'•«•«•'*
The Olty Attorney read proposed .Ordinance.No.,.22.67 AN.,
Mrs Robert Valentine
ORDINANCE TO.VAGAT'E'.A^ if
' Phone 802*4241
CERTAIN "ALLBY WITHIN TH^ OITY OP ST, JOHNS.
Mr and Mrs William
. Metien,?by G-emmlssianer, ayfaml\to were Saturday evening
. Spieth ; e u p ^ e d Hy-;6e«mle- L g g t a | / - M i , a n d Mt,g R e b e e |

• • • • • • • • i « « > i i R l M a U B . » . U M

MODERN Apartments In FowlerWe the family of Donald G,
Westphalia area on Wright
• FOR RENT
Sickles,
wish to thank all of the
Road, 80 minutes from Lansing,
Pleasant country living. Phone relatives, friends and neigh FOR RENT - ' Air hammer" for DB7-0010.
4B-3p bors for the kindness shown us
during the loss of our husband,
breaking up cement, etc., We
father and brother) for the many
have two available. Randolph's
beautiful flowers, the cards we
Ready-Mix Plant, North US-27
r e c e i v e d , also for the food
ir WANTED TO
phone 224-3766.
40-tf
brought Into the home) to tho OsRENT
good Funeral Home and to .Rev
Price for his comforting Words.
—Elsie Sickles, Jeff L, Sickles,"
COUPLE -A would like to rent Don W« Sickles and family, Roger
small apartment on or about J. Sickles and family and Myrna
June 1 In St.-Johns area. Phone L, Kleuckltng and family. 46-lp'
DAY, WflKHt, MONTH of
days, 725-5114, owosso or eveLONG TERM LEASE

CAINS, Inc. ,
BUICK-PONTIAC
OPBL-GMC

nc

0jjnton

Memorial Hospitul and
the doctors for their service dur>
lng my recent stay. .Also thank
• NOTICIS
you to alt who sent me cards
and visited me. Your thoughtfulness
was greatly appreciated.
FLOWER FRESH Gleaning for
48 -1
your carpeting, rugs and up- -Brian Studer.
holstery by the exclusive Duraclean absorption p r o c e s s , no
soaking or harsh scrubbing. Call
us for a FREE estimate* DURAGARAGE SALES
CLEAN SERVICE by Keith
Rosekrans, phone 224-2760.

i>Si. ,;"••*'.•'-1" w <IMV. ;vi!A . J 4

Michigan's water laws
protect aquatic beauty

age and sanitation. It may also
lease and convey lands for needed
.harbor and marina Improvement.
Similarly, the Inland Lakes and
. (Editor'* Note] This Is a publle sorvlcb (irtlalti explaining In . Streams Act prohibits the filling,
generBl terms ,fl provision, of " dredging or ether ma]or alterMichigan law, V, Individuals who atlon.to inland .waterways without
wish to dcitermtno' the dffedt of pprm.lssion.fronl.tho Department
any law'!upon lhblr'prlvatq;lo"gal of'Natural Resources, Small
affairs 'shotild' consult 'a private structures, of a puroly rocro. atlonal purpose-such as boat
attorney).
Miehi?an.clttzens'haVeftgreat ...piers, adjoining residential cotdeal of pride' In their Water tages—are_ not-covered by the
resources'. Fortunately, Mich- . act, HoweVe'r, It is .always adlgan's abundant Water, supply has visable .to contact the Departnot led to repkless Waste* 0)i the . meht to'.make sure jUst when ho
contrary It has made Michigan permit Is-required,
a leader among states In Water. . . In such cases the.Department
Is. authorized, to make Written
resoUrc.es preservation. J ,
As part of this program, Mich- . agreements with riparian owners
igan laws not only regulate the .fixing the location of the high
quality; of water itself r but also * water mark behind which, no perIts adjoining bottom lands and . mlt is necessary. This act also
shoreline. This latter regulation prohibits the construction of aris important, but Is, often over« tificial waterways without the
prior approval of the Depart*
looked., • •.We all know that the recre- ment. The purpose of the Flood
ational benefit of our waterways
is easily destroyedby indiscrim- Plains. Control Act Is to assure
inate filling, dredging, shoreline ' that channels and plains that are
alteration or commercial" ex- part of the floodways are kept
ploitation. To control such prac- clear of' Interference and obtices .the State of Michigan has struction so as to provont inpassed thrsojmpprtant lawsi. the creased flood damages. Thus,
breat Lakes Submergod LandB"-*ne-aot~pMhttrttt*rtUlolaLmod»
Aat,aan6!-*Mandrakes antl-ji«iQatiBn'ro.Lk,evanTO80upanoy. of
SH'SaWSiAoUnd'tnePRllBfld Piain^lcod^-piainsfswithoutithetiprler
Sontl*fli" Aflt
'
.nnminunl
an nil HAH •
approval at
of *ka
the.Wninx
Water BResources
The first of these laws makes Commission.
it illegal, for any person to SK- These 'aets are designed to
eav&te, fill or otherwise alter preveul the unwarranted explel*
bottom lands er shoreline of the tation of our waters and te pro>
Qreat Lakes without the prior mete their orderly development,
approval ef the Bepartment e r They ferm a vital part ef the
Natural ^Reseurees. fhl§ same law by whieh' the State ef Mleh=
aet allows that department to ;igan* carries eut its duty te,een=
•eetwsy and l@ase these landg'fer serve and keep in trust our
the purpes@g>§! elleeluating eon= water. .reseurees fer , all the
trel§ ever fieed§i;gra§ieh,drain= people,
By FRANK J. KELLEY
Attorney General •"

--'---—J- L. - - i i 1 - -U^i - i-'iiV--.—..J3AnAOE:ANanA8EMENT.fialei
'DANCE to bur new band every
Refrigerator, bloyels) clothing
Friday and Saturday. Musio /'"for all ages, kitchen needs, toys,
by the Country Duds and Baven
Thursday and Friday,
48-lp
18Q or 100 A6RE8 on Maple ers, H It H Lounge, downtown 1090 8. Oakland,
46-Bp
Rapids Rd, Near Ul-97. Attras- St, Johns.
tlve farmstead with a Urge 0- I I H H . I I U . H I H I . H M I H I I I
bedroem home in gssd eendl- HARRY - 6@t everything ready BA8SMSNT SALEi WOfflen'santl
men's clothing) furniturej edds
tieni Red barns and sties all in
for next week. That's the time
working eendilieRi Sutt&bU for -tf§an.
4B-ip and ends. Friday and Saturday,
Apr. Sand 4, 8018, Mead,4B«1B
horses or cattle, be§f or dairy.
40 ae?e§ en the esrner avaU« HAVS mm for on§ patient in
able separately. Pfleetl Hght en
my eenvaleseent Home, Sx«
land "eentraet, will exehango fer eellent oars and eKe@lt§nt feed,
new f aaeh hems.
inquire! m Sartield, St. Johns,
idt) AGftE eash erep farm,
of the
north of St. Johns, One of 61inton County's best. Lots of
Bt. Johns City Counell
brookston, This profit-maker is
* CARDS OP
tiled. Comfortable home, attracTHANKS
MARCH 9, 19?0
tively priced on land oontraot.
Would consider exchange for
small farm.
The regular meeting .of the
The bureau of the Census is built around leaflets, radio
I wish to express my sincere City Commission was called to has become -a .kind: of "mis- and television spot announceCALL ART-BOROUGHS thanks to Dr Stoller, nurses and order at 7l30 p.m. by Mayer sing persons" bureau for the ments, newspaper and magazine
Wood.
1070 census. .
•'•:', stories tailored for the missing
337-0988 or 484-5469 aides at Clinton Memorial HosC o m m i s s i o n e r s present!
pital for the excellent oare X
A Department' of Commerce person audience as well as perreceived during my recent stay Coletta, Grest, Hannah, Rand, and agency, the Bureau is'respon-r sonal contacts with national ori
j
there. Also, thanks to Rev Homer W o o d . - ' • • . slbie for taking the. Nation's ganizations and community
Father H'ankerd gave In- population count every 10 yeaVs, workers with a high, credibility
for his visits and the thought' * . When the next census is taken rating among those likely tobe
fulness of my family, friends vocation.
Motion by Rand supported by April 1,' thV Bureau wants' to missing persons or. who might
and neighbors for their cards,
1034 E. Saginaw
flowers and food. It was all deeply Hannah to approve the minutes make-sure there are no mis- otherwise be missed.
_
The broad appeal in both the
appreciated. - Mrs Marjorie of February 23, 1970. Motion sing Americans, Missing
r
rper?
Bis a ell, '
48-lp carried.
Lansing
Spnsi In. th'e'^Census 'fluV.eau,- .publicity and educational efforts
47M3
'Motion by Hannah supported by .meaning of'the '^erm, are^per-r"'' has. been 0'the economic, self
Coletta to approve1 thS Warrants; sons'missed
^.^_v„»_^Li by
,._•. icensus
--'i'us"fokerV. '* Interest of minority groups.'The
Motion carried.i,
•Proportionately, there are' not .-theme of the efforts can; be
Rent a New
Motion ' by Coletta supported, 'toC'-niany. of th'em bht, Individ^ -Summed;.upjn the phrase: The
by Hannahrto approve the figenda'/ ually, they add up''to a lot of census" is the basis for deter-1
COMET or MERCURY : Motion carried.
people. Careful study of the I960 mining the distribution of rep68 ACRES with buildings,
Commissioner Rand offered .census results1 Indicates 'that as resentation both in the Congress
Low Rates
US-27 at M-B7. • ?>
the R e s o l u t i o n requesting'the many'as,'5.7 million people may and in" the State; legislatures.
3-BEDROOMS, nearly new, , Dally, Weekly, Monthly * Michigan Legislature to cause have been missed in that count, Furthermore, census figures are
pleasant country home. Basean investigation tobe made into ' including extra-large numbers also used as a basis for alment, gas heat, 2 acres. 1/4 Stan Cowan Mercury the phosphate content of laundry- •of blacks and probably' Mexican- locating money and manpower
mile off Wilson Road on Mc606 N. Clinton
St. Johns detergents. The resolution was Americans, Puerto gleans; and' - by both Federal and State p'roClelland.
'
'
supported by C o m m i s s i o n e r other racial and ethnic minor- . gram administrators. This apPhone 2244334
40 ACRES with .good house,
Coletta.
plies to programs designed to
ities.-' •' •--: •••' ' - •'••'•
24-t!
north of Ashley.
'improve health, housing and eduCopies of the Resolution-are
The total 'of Whites missed . cation and to provide job training
23 ACRES In Ashley, farm or
' i s believed to have been higher • and increased employment'opdevelopment.
*
than the total of- blacks; but the portunities. Still further, distri30 ACRES Ranger Road near
percentage of missing . blacks bution of funds is made according
US-27.
may ^haye been as -high* as 10 t o l h c o m e leV( > ls antj the census
24 ACRES US-27 at Garfield
per cent compared with'twd per is the source of this income
Rd..'
nr^m.,
cent of the whites.
1-ACRE lot, Wlsner Road near
information.
WEHAVEttHOT-YOUNG"ONES
,Ai)d so, .^tlje. Bureau has '%IlT„hUs> ;blacks,' MexicanWilson.
'launched a campaigntoflndthese' Americans, Fuertos Ricans, as
DESIRABLE LOTS Jut Ashley.
missing people and count them In Well as the whlterpoqr and ecoLISTINGS WANTED
-for- 1970.; Th< cafej^aig^-J^in•- nomically and. socially deprived
Many other parcels for sale.
'iwo' phaS e s f 'omToutslde,lthe have a special reason to be
M.M. CORDRAY,
-Bureau involves publicity artd\ interested in a complete and,
.educational, efforts, with the accurate census. Atpresent, they
fat ••man
groups from whom the rdnks of .need all the help they can get.
;'the uncounted.are most likely
ASHLIY,
If the census Is Incomplete in
id be ' d r aW h —' minority blocs, thSir area, they lose both money
PHONE: 847-2501
ghetto residents, the poor and, : and full political representation.'
the deprived, * The 'other phase,' t This is what happened in i960
HUOH ROBIRTSON
ltislde the Bureau, i3 involved' and, as a result, the money and
with making changes In census manpower earmarked for com*
AOINCY RIALTOR
* Uking' prb'CeaurSs Ho^ Imprbvs : munlties' that needed a great
the count/among the groups pre-. deal of assistance were less
110 S. MAIN ST.
:
- vibuslyvmfSSed."'" -*•," * \ -u 'than they might have received
ITHACA
: ?
The publicity and educational' 4f the actual number of pirsons
Phonsj 8 7 S - 4 9 a i
801W. Main Bt,
effort
started early In 1060, resldlngin these highntedartse
Ph. 735-5230
Aiul
it was; pianrieaeVen'eat'iiBrVlt was known.'
•MSSSSSMHH

PROCEEDINGS

C ens lis $eeks
'missing persons

DUNHAM
REALTY CO.

Real Estate

"Gib" Simon - Realtors — Howard Gladding
Art Nelson
Lyn Wilton ; .
. • \-Office open evenings
4307 W. Saginaw
6'-.9 p.m.
Phone 372-1130
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN REAL ESTATE SALES
-JOIN A FAST GROWING SALES TEAM. CALL OUR OFFICE
FOR AN INTERVIEW 878-1130, Lansing.
J.
40 ACRES—modern home, good, location for development!
3-BEDROOM home, one acre of land. Carpeted. Priced,
to sell.
. '
2-BEDROOM, downtown area. Must be; seen to be appreciated, ;
-DAIRY FARM—200 acres, excellent'terms. Owner Is
anxious to work with qualified buyer.
'
LARGE FARMS AVAILABLE.
MEMBER: LANSING BOARD OF REALTORS
Multiple Listing; Service
EVENINGSi
•:
•"""
John Schuniaksr. •
Don .Ohan^ _
284-7371 .
• ,
, 824-4710
Esther Hsndershot
:

'.•*«« - - . . . • .

.

884-3773 •.'>•'.••

•••• *•> -'••

Phoh* 372-1130, Laming.
•••RVXCE" is our motto. WE GO THE EXTRA MILE ,_

oio&coto?

OFFERS Y O U
."••••"" A Complete Line of

American Motors n CARS
INTERNATIONAL' PICKUPS
511 THIM TODAYI

Mdbj

MM*%1 A A t H h R r i A f J

'..till* •li*.*i ViAH

> * • . . , .
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Mishler sees changes in Post Office system
" For almost six months now the
St* Johns post office has been
operating without a postmaster
but even at that things don't
seem too bad. In fact while the
Country was speckled with postal
units idled by striking employes,
. St, Johns was among those In the
county which continued processing what mail there was.
But being without a postmaster
doesn't mean there's no boss.
There i s and he's Asst. Postmaster Keith Mishler, who has
been serving as officer in charge

Village of Fowler
Council Meeting
FOWLER, MICHIGAN

since the retirement of J ; D.
Robinson last October, 31,
Mishler has been with the St.
Johns post office since March
1049 and has worked in almost
every capacity except that of
route carrier* lit the 21 years
he has seen a few Changes but
indicates he expects many more
in the near future. .
fln my opinion there'll be. a
great many changes,* commented
Mishler. "And they'll be in. the
next few years."
-v
One of the first things he
anticipates will be the Implementation of the "park and loop"
system for St, Johns carriers*
This system provides the. carr i e r with a small vehicle which
he drives to a specific site, then
parks. After delivering mall In
a circular pattern he returns
to the vehicle and proceeds to
another area.

REGULAR MEETING
MARCH 23
Meeting opened at 7:00 p.m.
by President Spicer.
- Trustees answering roll call:
Pettlt, Douglas, Snyder, Klein,
W
Wohlfert, Halfmann.
; Minutes of previous meeting L

f_

W v C A J

w/t-UIri/i

read: correction of date of In- D 6 r O r 6
surance bids changed from 1970
to 1971, motion by Snyder to
Approve minutes supported by
\yohlfert, 6 - 0 , carried.
*• Current bills in the amount of
#239.62 presented, m o t i o n by
Snyder to pay bills from proper
funds supported by Klein, yea 6,
nay 0, carried.
; Discussed placing of traffic
signs, It was agreed to leave
placement of stop signs as o r fginally proposed by StreetCOmmittee*
I A motion introducedbyDouglas
that Village pay Hospitalization
Insurance for employee, John
Schafer annually, m o t i o n supported by Halfmann, Roll call
%ox&, yea 4, nay 2, carried*
- Street Committee gave a report
on parallel parking on- W* 3rd
St,* W* 1st St., and E, Wayne
St*
£ Douglas made a motion to instruct DPW to maintain all areas
where Village requires parallel
parking^ m o t i o n supported by
Wohlfert. Roll call vote, yea 0,
flay 6, defeated.

ks

Q IT T © n

Writing
- '
.

IRS on rerund

Ten weeks from the date a
Federal Income tax return calling
for a refund Is mailed, the taxpayer should have either his
check or a letter explaining why
it i s held up, Thomas A, Cardoza. District Director of Internal Revenue for Michigan said
today.
A taxpayer who has not heard
about his refund should, therefore, wait ten weeks before writing IRS, Most taxpayers will find
their Inquiry unnecessary if they
wait this long, Mr Cardoza said.
Millions of tax returns are
handled every filing season at
the Central Service Center which
serves Michigan taxpayers.
If it does become necessary
to write, the taxpayer should indicate where and when he filed
his return and give his name,
address and SoclalSecurltynumber, Mr Cardoza said.

BOWLING NEWS
Notes from Clinton
area leagues

"I think in the city routes this
motorized park and loop system
i s coming," Mishler indicated
five to six vehicles would comprise a system in St. Johns*
On the matter of a postal
corporation Mishler indicated
support of the Idea. "I think It's
good. With the Increased mail
volume It will be a good m o v e /
Mishler also pointed out that
other postmasters- and assistant
postmasters with whom-he's discussed the subject at various
seminars, are in favor of a corporate type structure for post
office operation.
Referring to the recent labor
dispute within the postal structure, Mishler explained that negotiations would work more
smoothly than at present. "The
men would have a lot easier
time talking with a corporate
board than with Congress," he
said.
Mishler's work In the St, Johns
post office began as a temporary
substitute clerk and on Feb. 1,
1950 he was appointed as probationary sub-clerk. Fourteen
months later he became a career
substitute clerk and on June 10,
1959 he became a regular clerk.
He was named assistant postmaster March 3,1962, a position
he now holds and one for which
he has received no Increase in
salary when assuming the postm a s t e r ' s chair as officer In
charge.
Mishler has been a resident
of St. Johns since 1936 and is a
1940' graduate of Rodney B. Wilson high school. He Is married
and his daughter, Candice, i s a
secretary in Lansing, A son,
Toby, is serving in the Mediterranean aboard theUSSForrestal,
Aside from profession organizations, which include National
Association of P o s t a l Supervisors and National Association
of Postmasters of U*S*, Mishler
Is a past commander of the
American Legion, He i s also
past Chef de Gare of the ClintonGratiot 40 et 8 and a member
of the Owosso Eagles Lodge,

Dean's Hdw.
Andy's IGA

41 . 71
341/2 771/2

High team g a m e — Dean's
Hdw., 881. High team series —
Strouse Oil, 2506. High Individual game — Virgil Zeeb, 227.
High Individual series - Keith
Penix, 575. .200 games — B.
Thelen, 204; D. Johnson, 221;
R. Pease, 220. ,
FIRST N1GHTEHS
Mar, 23
w
L
Ray's
34
14
Sears
'
30
18
Carting's
281/2 191/2
St, Johns Cln.
271/2 201/2
Heathman's
241/2 231/2
Bee's Chevy
24
24
Citgo
22
26
Roadhouse .
23
26
Lanterman Ins.
21
27
Nick's Mkt.
20
28
D & B Shoppe .
191/2 281/2
Benson's
15 - 33
High team game—Citgo, 839.
High team series—Sears, 2422.
High individual game—Ruth Harter, 190. 'High individual series
Marge Hurst, 501,

Asst. Postmaster Keith Mishler has been
serving as officer in charge of the St. Johns
post office since last Nov. 1 , His current
role is but one of a series of assignments since
joining the postal service 21 years ago.

Spaniolo to
be honored at
Ford banquet
William J. Spaniolo of Egan
Ford Sales, Inc., St, Johns, will
be honored for his outstanding
sales performance during 1960
at a b a n q u e t * Saturday night,
April 11,
*
Spaniolo will receive his 300500 Club membership pin during
the banquet at the Lansing Civic
Center, The 300-500 Club was
founded 20 years ago io r e c o g nize the performance of outstanding Ford salesmen throughout
the country. About 13,000 of
Ford's 27,500 salesmen from
coast-to-coast were eligible for
club membership during 1969.
•MWMi

AUCTION SAL

KINGS & QUEENS
' Mar. 22
L
w
82 34
Frost Mug
781/2 371/2
Dush Const,
74 42
Poor Souls
711/2 441/2
Redwing Lanes
60 56
Sundowners
' 54
62
Hi Way Cafe
Fearless 4some' 541/2 611/2
53 63
Paul's Auto
50 66
Lucky 4
401/2 751/2
Hotel Shop
43 73
Verlinde's
37 79
Galloway's
High team game — Fearless
Foursome, $97, High team series
—Poor Sduls, IflOO, High individual game-Dbria Wakefield,
183, High individual series Esther Pratt, 447." Gordon Kirvan, 212. Bob Pratt, 557.

CAPITOL
Mar. 23 W
h
Beaufore's
73
43
Bob's Bar
68
48
Co-op's
65
51
Federal Mogul
621/2 531/2
Coca Cola
62
54
Sprite .
59
57
Moorman's
57
59
Moriarity
57
59
Roadhouse
551/2 601/2
Carting's
50
66
Woodbury's
48 68
Kof C
42
74
High team game—Mori arty's,
816. High team series—Bob's
Bar, 2354. High Individual game
—John Bond, 200, High individual
series — Charlie Hankins, 553,
200 games; Dewey Custer, 205;
Charlie Hankins, 205,

TEN PIN KEGLEKS
Mar. 18
W
P
a
r
r
'
s
TWIN CITY
33
Schmitt Elec
L
32
: Mar. 25
W
45 Legion
30
67
Zeeb's
29
67 45 McKenzie's
Fresco
46 Dry Dock'd
27
66
Hassle's,
24
65
47 Clinton Nt. Bk.
Coca Cola
23
Clinton Nt. Bk.
64 48 Julie K
22
Strouse Oil
. 61 51 Hub Tires
20
Bob's Auto
571/2 541/2 Gratiot Farmer
18
Clinton Crop
56
56 Hallenbeck's
15
Kurt's Appl.
531/2 581/2 .Allaby's,15
Gen. Tele, Co.
431/2 681/2 Masarik's

L
15
16
18
19
21
24
25
26
28
30
33
33

High team game — Schmltt
Elec, 881, High team s e r i e s Dry Dock'd, 2493. High in dividual, game—Lois Peterson,
198. High individual series ~
Connie Cronkhite, 540,
TEATIME
Mar. 24
W • L
Goodtimers
79
37
Redwing Lanes
66
50
•St. Johns Furn.
611/2 541/2
Sparefimers
57
59
K,wik Kook
56
60
Central -Nt. Bk.
56
60
Art's Refinery
541/2 611/2
Ross Beauty
54
61
Aloha Drive In
51
65
Randolph's
45
71
High team g a m e — Sparetimers, 915. High team series —
Sparetlmers, 2389, High individual game — Linda Garrod, 202;
High Individual series — Karen
Martens, 497. 200 games—Linda
Garrod, 202. Splits converted —
Linda Patrick, 4-5-7; E s t h e r
Stoller, 5-10.
NIGHT HAWK
L
Mar. 24
W
81
35
Beck's
37
79
Zeeb's
39
77
Miller's
45
71
Roadhouse
66
50
Rehmann's
621/2 531/2
Legion
61
55
F a r m Bureau
56
60
Randolph's
501/2 851/2
Colony
39
77
Hettler's
33 - 83
Central Nt. Bk.
20
06
Egan's
High team game—Beck's, 873,
High team s e r i e s — Beck's,
2518, High' Individual game —
Rex Turner, 209, High individual series—Guy Snyder, 527,
200 games; R, Turner, 209; G,
Smith, 203,
CITY CLASSIC
Mar, 26
w
L
Lake's
551/2 251/2
Dry Dock'd
' 55
26
Bruno's
40
32
Bee's Chev,
46
32
Redwing Lanes
441/2 361/2
Cowan's Merc.
45
36
Federal Mogul
42
39
Dick's Stnd.
' 371/2 401/2
Warren's Ins.
331/2 471/2
Jim's Ins.
33
48
Coca Cola
24
57
Curley's
23 .58
High team game — Lake's
Jewelry, 930. High team series —
Dry Dock'd. 2750. High Individ-

ual game - Cecil, Smith, 226.
High individual s e r i e s — Al
Thelen, 598. 200 games'— J,
Jakovac, 223-202; R, Campbell,
202; D. O'Dell, 200; P . Blsliop,
211; J, Lance, 212'; M, Durbin,
205; J. Tatro, 224; D. Urban,
201; W. Gossett, 212; K. Penix,
200; J . Thrush, 212; J . Herblet,
201-211; A, Tiedt, 212-208; A.
Thelen, 217-214.
COMMERCIAL - ^
Mar. 24
W •' L
Everett's
751/2 361/2
Schmidt's
681/2 431/2
Coca Cola
6 8 ' 44
Tri-Ami Bowl
. 661/2 451/2
Redwing Lanes
641/2 471/2
Pierson's
631/2 481/2
Maple Rapids
• '-58' 54
Demmer's
571/2 541/2
Sprite
54 '*••'• 58
Cains
4 8 ' ' 64
Rehmann's
38 ;
74
Daley's
8 104
High team game — Redwing
Lanes, 928. High team series
— Demmer's, 2711. High individual game—L. Lade, '221.
High individual series— G. Dunkel, 598. 200 games: L. Ku'hns,
204; D, Lance, 203; D, Urban,
210,210; G, Klrvan, 205; E. Conley, 204; C. Lynam, 203; W, Gossett, 209; L. Huguelet, 219; T.
Masarik, 201, 202; S. Sinicropi,
213, G. Dunkel, 205,204; C, Hankins, 200; Al. Slote, 207; R.
Myers, 210; M, Durbin, 200;
K, Barrett, 202,
COMMERCIAL ; . ' '
M a n 26
y/ : i.
Everett's
781/2 371/2
Schmidt's •
7X1/2 441/2
Tri-Ami Bowl
701/2 451/2
Coca-Cola
70- 46
Redwing Lanes
681/2.471/2
Pierson's
651/2'501/2
Demmer's
611/2 541/2
Maple Rapids
58 •, 56
Sprite
55.
61
Cain's
4 0 ^ -67
Rehmann's
38
78
Daley's
8 108
High team game — Tri-Ami,
965. High team series — T r i Ami, 2777. High individual game
— F. Sinicropi, 232. High individual series — F . Sinicropi,
653. 200 games — F . Sinicropi,
232-217-204; R. Myers, 202; J.
Spousta, 200-202; E. Laneej 200206; S. Smith, 210; J . Tatroe,
225-219; D. U r b a n , 212J T.
Masarik, 216; R. Masarik,-213;
R. Snyder, 202; M. Streeter,
200.
, ••- •

1 mile west of St. Johns, Mich.' on M- ;21, 1 mileisouth on-DeWftkB4'» ^T6t
place west on north side
ftl*

- ^ V

-«-<i;-"'-'«'l-V.V"'*t''' , T ,; -*.

b-.fc

:

Saturday, April 4,12:30 p.m. shari
1948 Int. M completely overhauled
100 hours
1955 TO-35 Massey Ferguson
F-20 International
F-20 Cultivator
Ferguson 3 bottom 14" Plow
Ferguson cultivator
Ferguson manure loader
Oliver-3 p t hitch corn planter
3 pt. hitch scoop— 3 p t hitch float
Ferguson blade— Ink disk
Ferguson heat hbiiser
P&O 2-14" bottom plow
3 section drag Int
Brillion cultipacker, nearly new
JD field cultivator—
JD blower
Grain blower, pipe & hopper, U.P.
JD Grain & bale elevator, 38' with
drag and spout, P.T.O.
JD 15 hole grain drill, power lift, dual
markers— 1946 Ford truck, 2 racks
Case combine, 6A Wisconsin engine
New Idea mower, 7 f t , P.T.O., new
side bar— Wood Bros, com picker
2 5-K.p. electric motors, single phase,
220V-*- Co-op side rake PTO, 4-bar
2 fuel tanks 250 & 300 gals.
Board scraper—
Stone boat
Land float—
Cement mixer

Fanning mill—
Dump rake
Small winch
Tractor tire chains 10"x28"
JD chopper, corn & hay heads (parte)
JD manure spreader, model H (parts)
JD manure spreader mod. HH (parts)
2 milker units, Universal
Can cover rack
International milker pump
Elec. water heater 10 gal. v.
8 can milk cooler-— Milk cans
2 milk strainers (1 new) ,
Sprayer tank— Silo hoops
Platform scales, Fairbanks-Morse
Picket fence— Horse tongues
Horse eveners— Wagon unloader
Buzz saw—Double drive belt 35'
Hay rope—
Grapple forks
15 Starline stanchions
10 Louden stanchions
Space oil heater (1 room)
Whirlpool automatic washer
Electric mixer—
Sewing machine
Assorted dishes, jars, etc. some antique
Maytag square tub wringer washer, antique— Antique wagon gear, wood
Antique cream separator V
50 gal. iron kettle, antique

TUESDAY, APRIL 7

[The World's First5L8
J Row Crop Tractor...
[

PBOPBDETOB

• THE N E W 1 3 5 h.p. M F 1 1 5 0 TRACTOi

Alio • Take a look at the
All NEW 83 h.p. MF 1080tfactorl

! V-8 Power and Speed cut your working days to hours

M A X I M U M POWER! i
The big 510 cu. in. Perkins Diesel
engine delivers a full 135 Pto H,P.

(Mfg's estimate)

M A X I M U M WORK
PER HOUR!
Think- bigl This giant pulls the,biggest
MF equipment In the worW.v#and
pulls it fast!
% • ...
V >

M A X I M U M SPEED!

Phone224-7043 & Johns
A ! <IXUX^WAY, Auc*t> ph. 224-4713, S t John*

•
•

;

Full 7-bottom plows at speeds up to
7 m.p.ti. Pull 3 drills at a time and
be out of the field faster than ever!

M A X I M U M COMFORT!

EVERYONE
WELCOME
;/;V

>

From Massey-Ferguson, naturally

Term, of Sale: Cash. No good* wmoTto until settfed for.
Not responsible for accidents /

ROBERT

DON'T
MISS
• ITII

Comfort features range from a tilt
and telescoping steering wheel t o '
v
optional air-conditioned cab.
.

->-

!-l

FREE Coffee and Donuts plus DOOR PRIZE

SATTLER & SON, INC.
Phone 236-7280

(SALES & SERVICE)
M ' *- v

Mr57

MIDDLETON

v'%-

fcuplainfackeMet CCUM)
By MRS., JAMES BURNHAM, CorrespondenU-Fhone 224-4045

"Good News froma Graveyard"
was the sermon topic Sunday at
the Church of Christ. Special
He Rose Triumphantly' was
presented by the adult choir under
the "direction of Mrs E r n e s t
Schroeder. Evening meetings began Sunday evening and will continue through Friday evening at
7:30 p.m. Special music, gospel
singing and bible preaching will
be heard each night with Mel
HarreU, minister of the Coe
Church of Christ as song leader
and Professor Robert Hargrave
of Great Lakes Bible College,
Lansing as evangelist. Greeters
for the day were Mr and Mrs
James Burnham.
EASTER PROGRAM "
PRESENTED
Easter program was presented by the junior department of
the Bible School Sunday morning
at the Church of Christ. Readings were presented by M a r k
Hall, Tammy Stanton, Darlene
Wilson, Eric Schroeder, Randy
Willett, Tim Acre, David Toth;
group readings by Lori Mead,
Tonya Acre, Wendy Acre and
Peggy Salisbury and Mick Hood,
Joey McAninch, Larry S m i t h ,
Matt and Bill Salisbury. Special
quartet number by Troy Bancroft,
David Baese, Glen Baese and
Jeff Burnham, and a song by'
the n u r s e r y class. Rosella
Howard announced the program
and Coni and P a t Burnham
accompanied on the piano.
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Kathleen Saxton of Ovid spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Bill
Holley.
WINS HONORS
"Karri's Kapers, an o r i g i n a l
composition by Kam Washburn
and played by the percussion octet
of the Ovid-Elsie band at the
State Solo and Ensemble Festival
recently won a number one rating.
Kam is the son of Mr and Mrs
J. D. Washburn.
Mr and Mrs Dale Schultheiss
of St. Johns recently r e t u r n e d
from a month's v a c a t i o n in
Florida.

NORTH STAR

Alward-Plowmnn
District
By Mrs Bernice Wohlfert

The Blue Star Mothers will
meet at 7^30 p.m. on April 9*at
the home of Mrs Phylis Mason
in DeWitt.
Mr and Mrs Walt March have
returned home after a four week's
vacation to Florida, Texas and
Kentucky.
Mr and Mrs Walt March were
Wednesday evening supper guests
of Miss Marsha'Schavey.
Easter dinner guests of the
Marches will be Mr and Mrs
Raymond Barnes, Mr and Mrs
Al Krater, Mr and Mrs Jim
Bodrie and Mr and Mrs Gary
Long.
Mrs Bruce Blizzard visited
Mrs Betty Wright Saturday.
Mr and Mrs Keith Wohlfert
Mr and Mrs Walter Hott and
Mr and Mrs Elwood Hott were and family were guests of Mr
Sunday dinner guests of Mr and and Mrs George DeVries Sunday.
Mrs Jack Wohlfert and Miss
Mrs Max Hott and girls.
Debbie Cowles called on Mrs
Mr and Mrs Luman Hall and June Lankford Tuesday evening.
Mr and Mrs Neil Hall and family
Laurie, Lesa and Barry Voisspent Sunday with' Mr and Mrs inet were guests of Mr and Mrs
Melvin Sheldon in Bridgeport. Robert Voisinet, Debbie and Paul
Cowles over the weekend.
Mr and Mrs Justin Shepard
Mr and Mrs Russel Bower and
Sr. were Sunday guests of their
son and wife, the JustinShepards family visited Mr and Mrs Duain
Peck Sunday.
on Colony Road.
Mr and Mrs Robert Voisinet
Mr and Mrs John Craig from attended the funeral of his aunt,
East Lansing, Mr and Mrs Fred Mrs Isabella Harris at Lansing
Shavey of Maple Rapids, Mr and on Monday.
Mrs George Washburnandfamily John Greenfield has been
of Lansing, Mr and Mrs Walter visited by several friends and
Kaufman of Colony Road, Mrs relatives since his return home
Johanna1BirminghamdfSt.Johns, from St. Lawr,eric4.Hospital.v
Mr and Mrs J. D. Washburn Cliff Darnell is a patient at
and family of the Colony and Lansing General Hospital.

1/2 ounce baby girl was born
to Mr and Mrs Kenneth Scott
(Irene Squlers) of Phoenix,
Arizona. She answers to the name
of Kimberly Carol. Mrs Squlers
By LUCILLE SPENCER, Correspondent
left by plane on Easter Sunday
to visit her daughter and seg
her first grandchild.
Mr and Mrs Wayne FlegeL
PRESIDENTS MEET
churches on April 5 at the Price Marc and Pam spent Easter
The presidents of the Women's Church.
weekend with Mr and Mrs mX
Clubs of Clinton County along
Mr and Mrs Richard Barker chael Flegel and children of Elwith the members of the Execu- and children of 'Lansing were gin, Illinois.
tive Committee met at the home Easter Sunday guests of her
„
of Mrs Charles Walker, County grandfather, John Spencer and
KIBITZER
i
president, for their final meeting Mrs Spencer,
Few married couples would",
before the 66th annual meeting
The people on Townline Road
at the Shepardsvifle United Meth- extend their sympathy to the mind visits from their mothersodist Church on April 30.
family' of Mr and Mrs Victor in-law if it didn't mean jusf
The program Is Just about Sloat In the death of their son, another mouth to heed.
completed with a few more de- Ben.
tails to be worked out. Music
On March 23 a 7 pound, 12
will be furnished by the Village
Maidens and the choir of the
BUS SCHEDULED?Ovid-Elsfe HighSchool. The main
speaker for the afternoon will be
TO LANSING
Mr E. J, Hill of the Consumers
'NCL PLUGS
LEAVE ST. JOHNS
Power Company, Mrs Gertrude
' ; POINTS.
10;45 a.m. 3:40 p.m. 7:00 p.m.
Hansen, President of West CenAltlUVE LANSING
tral District will speak some\ &.C0ND
11:25 a.m. 4:10 p.m. 7:30 p.m.
time during the day, also a mem\ \
RETURNING
ber of the Glrlstown Board of
.LEAVE LANSING
Directors.
" * [ K'RfNif VHHOI; i j W ' N A U S
9:10 a.m. 2:45 p.m. 9:20 p.m.
The St, Johns Woman's Club
ARRIVE ST. JOHNS
will be in charge of the Memo9:45 a.m. 3:15 p.m. 9:50 p.m.
rial. The several Clubs in the
H
county will' be represented on
X
> AW
— ^"^
REST ROOM
the various committees. Mrs
PHONE 2 2 4 - 4 5 6 2
EQUIPPED
Charles Palen, Jr. will be the
ST JOHNS, AUTOMOTIVE
AIR
organist for the day. The WSCS
CONDITIONED
&
T
|
R
t
DISCOUNT
CENTbR
of the Shepardsville United Meth100% ft \S\ V,
\\
JOHNS
odist Church will be serving the
noon luncheon. The Ovld-Duplaln
Library Club is the hostess for
the 'meeting.

RETIRES FROM FIRES
Over 40 St. Johns volunteer firemen and their wives gathered in
honor of Jim Karber last Saturday evening and presented him gifts upon
his retirement from the volunteer ranks after 15 years service. Karber is
shown above receiving congratulations from Fire Chief Clare Maier, right,
and Asst. Chief Sonny Cornwell.

South Watertown
By Mrs Bruce Hodges
Miss Courine Lonier spent her
spring vacation with her aunt
and family, the Robert Thompsons of Mackinaw City.
Mrs Louise Fraim and son,
Don are spending two weeks in
Florida.
Mrs Fanny Berryhill was honored Sunday on her 71st birthday
with a family dinner at the home
of Mr and Mrs Jack Buckmaster
of Canal Road.
Mr and Mrs Leon Garlock and
Mr and Mrs Don Garlock and
family were Easter dinner guests
of Mr and Mrs David McCulfoch
of Southfield.
Miss Helen Belden was a weekend guest of Mr and Mrs John
Cook.
Mr and Mrs Myrlan Grimes
have returned from a three
week's vacation In St. Petersburg, Florida.
Mr and Mrs Erwin Lange of
•Wacousta were Wednesday supper guests of Mr and Mrs Mark
Oliver.

Mr and Mrs Harold Patrick, friends at the home of Mr and
Mr and Mrs Dewey Berryhill Mrs Tom Flint of Williamston
and Mrs Myron Humphrey at- on her graduation from MSU.
tended a'tea Sunday afternoon
at the home of Mr and Mrs
Garth Spillette, Lansing, to honor
Sandra Pulling who will become
the bride of Gary Spillette bn
April 24.
Mr and Mrs James Lonier and
Hundreds of dollars
family of Idyl Crest and Mr and
each week by people
Mrs Robert Thompson of Mackwith used things to sell
inaw City were Sunday dinner
who do not use the Clinguests of Mr and Mrs Romuald
ton County News WANT
Lonier.
ADS.
Mrs Florence Lonier was honored Sunday by her family and

LOST

DUE TO INCLEMENT WEATHER

The Ovld-Duplain Library Club
will meet at the home of Mrs
Paul Call, Sr. and assisting her
will be Mrs Ray Jones and Miss
Luretta Lang. Mrs John Spencer
will present a paper on birds
and Mrs Ray Jones on bees.
There will be election of officers.
Those joining the church during the worshipserviceonEaster
were Mrs Verne Hettinger, Diane
Waters, Donna Davis, Ellen Personlous, Roger Squlers arid
Wayne Swender.Rev Karl Zeigler and his wife
will resume their Family Living
Series with the youth of both

RAYMOND HUBBARD
Farm Machinery Sale
Will Be Held
Wednesday April 8th
STARTING AT 12:00 NOON
i

2 Miles North of Ithaca to Polk Road, 2 M i .
West to'Begole, 1/2 Mile South

1970 Building
& Remodeling
Edition

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

390 cu. in. V-8
100% nylon carpeting
Vinyl roof
Select-Shift automatic
transmission
WSWG78xl5,tires
Deluxe wheel covers
Tea kwood-toned
instrument panel
appliques
Long 124"wheelbase
Power steering
Remote control
outside mirror
All-vinyl upholstery
(or substitute cloth
upholstery and body
side moulding)
Dome light
Deluxe seat and'front
shoulder belts
Bright wheel-cut
mouldings

MONTEREY

OUR PRICES ARE AS LOW
AS ANY OTHER
MERCURY DEALERS!
THE SIGN OF THE CAT IS WHERE IT'S ATI

* i .

Clinton County
News

STAN COWAN MERCURY. Inc.
506 N. Clinton Ave.

ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-2334

MERCURY
LINCOLN

4>

i
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Winnersy prizes q n r i p u h c ^ y

f
City toumdmenf era
owling season activities
•

KEITH HARTER
Hndcp Singles-673

STAN BUNCE
All-eyents (hep) 1925*

~ \

Clinton County News

j

COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB'S AUTO BODY

800 N. Lansing

Phone 224-2021

Where Prices Are Discounted, Nol Quality
jWHY PAY T H E HIGH D O L L A R ? |

t.K

Jstiop everywhere f i r s t , then see
us. We honestly f e e l w e can beat
your best tire deal 99 times out
of 100. 4 Service Bays f o r fast
Installation.
Wheel balancing and alignment.

JOILNS.

A n o u u n v t : & TIKF. WSCOl'NT CK.NTKR

\ixi=,
PS 2?
2?
|nn=; \\ ,. PS
('!"••' I Swn. I ivs

S t . [nlms, Mir'i i ij.in
nmnr.

224-4S(>2

11- --• 'S.VtiwilLw,,!

Women's pin
meet April 9

YMCA leases
city pool

Eisler in 'B'
selections

Brand new Spark Plugs 6 9 * ea.
USE YOUR MICHIGAN BANKARD
LOR MASTER CHARGE CARDI
si.

St. J o h n s area b o w l e r s
wrapped up their annual, city a s sociation tournament Palm Sunday and after four days of tabulating scores and prize money
the 175 participants learned of
JIM,LANCE
the winners.
Actual singles—599
Federal - Mogul (Thurs.) captured top spot for teams in both
actual and handicap play while
individual first place honors went
to -Wayne* Gossett, All-Events
(actual); Stan Bunce, All-Events
(handicap); J i m Lance, Singles
(actual) and Keith Harter, Singles
The St. Johns womens' bowl- handicap.
ing association will hold its an- First place doubles, actual
nual meeting Thursday April 9 and handicap was won byVTom
in the American Legion Hall.
Martin and Wayne GQssett, who
Officers indicate the meeting was \about ,the winningest kegler
will begin at 7 p.m. sharp and in the tourney.Gossettwalkedoff
all members are urged to attend. w'ith at least $77 In prize money
and three trophies. His 1709
in the all events category was
seven better than second place
Dave O'Dell's 1702 and his 1921
in the handicap all-events topped
The Lansing YMCA will again Terry Bacon by 10.
operate the St. Johns Memorial
Following a r e w i n n e r s and
swimming pool this year.
their prizes in the various.catLarry Scranltn from the YMCA egories:
will be in the Municipal Building
In St. Johns with information for ALL EVENTS ( A c t u a l ail prospective employees for
Score
Prize
the pool on April 9, from 3:30 Wayne Gossett 1709
S15&T
to 5 p.m.
DaveO'pell
1702
$12
$10
Jim Lance
1673
$ 6
Earl King
1658
$ 5
Tom Martin
1631
Al Tledt
1650 ' $ 4

• _ •

More honors were accorded
the St. Johns Redwing basketball
team last week when Jhelr star
forward Dean Eisler was named
on the honorable mention-list of
the all-state high' school class
B basketball team.
Eisler adds the selection to
his growing list of honors with
still a full year of eligibility
ahead of him.

LOOKING. ..

for a good used car?

Federal-Mogul captured the top spot in two team divisions during the recent city tournament
held at.Redwing Lanes. Comprising the championship squad pre, from left, Jim Lowe, Stan Wassd,
Paul Hellef, John Thrush and Ted Silyestri.
.-»;''
Keith Shafley
Keith Harter

SINGLES (Hndcp) ,
Keith Harter
673 " $25&T
Stan Bunce
672 $18
BobRitz
668 $14
M.Hayes
667 $12
Lynn Neller.
665 , $10
Bill Cox
660 $10
•ALL EVENTS (Hndcp)
657
$9
$25&T Keith Tledt
Stan Bunce
1921
$15 .. A. Romlg
653 ' $ 8
Terry Bacon
1911
K. Shafley
652
$7
Wayne Gossett . 1904 $12
$10
C. Floate
652
$7
K. Harter
.. 1891
$ 8
A. Thelen
648
$6
Tom Martin
1879
$ 6
G. Smith
648
$ 5
K. Tiedt
1878
$ 6
Lovegrove
647 %
M.Koeppl • ' 1872
$ 5
W. Gossett
646
$4
Lyle Knight
1870
$4
Jack Eaton
.642
$ 3
Lester Lovegrovel856.
$4
J. Helms
639
$2
Wayne Dush
1855
$ 3
M. Koeppl
638
$ 2 .'
E. Pardee
1849
B. Sweetehburg
638
$ 2
G. Klrvan
' . 1846 $ 2
G. Kirvan
638
$v2
Jim
Lance
637
$2
SINGLES <Actual)
636
$2
$15&T D. Anderson
Jim Lance
599
Lyle Knight
636
$2
$10
C. Floate
596
Dick Cornwell
636
$2
$ 8
M. Hayes - . '
593
$ 6
Wayne Gossett
581
DOUBLES (Actual)
$ 6
K. T l e d t • 581
$ 5
T. Martin-W. Gossett
Al Thelen
579
1152
$30&T
Lynn Neller .,. (t 569. , .$ 5
Blck Cornwell ' *"567". ;J $. 5 ' . 'k.Penix-L'; Lade 1114 ' " $ i 5 £
^
JonTatroe
566". ;$: 5 - E;'King-J. Jakovac
- 1107
$8.75
$ 5
Larry Kuhns
562

ARMSTRONG
TIRES

We have 'em! !

558
$5
566 . $ 5

D. Lance-J, Lance.
V 1107
W. Dush-L. Lewis
1104
O. Tatroe-J.'-Tatrde
1077
R. Campbell- D. O'Dell
1071 • S 5
DOUBLES (Hndcp). ', ' '• .1
T. Martin-W. Gossett'1293
W. Dush-L. Lewis
1254
B. Hiller-L. Knight
1251
D. Roesner-D. Rademacher
1243
$10
L. Welton-T. Bacon
- - Both ends of the city tournamentYdoubjes
S 8
1238
division Were won by*;Torn Martin, left any/,,
K. Penlx-L. Lade
$8
1226
Wayne Gosset. "Thepair's actual total was''
V
C. Horman-A, Mohrtke
'
1152 with a 1293 forhandicap. •
• 1225
$ 7
L. Floate-L. Floate
Pierson's /
2674
$20
Cowan's
2998 j .$16
$ 7
1225
J i m ' s Ins.
2654
$18
Bob's Bar
2995
$14
E. Klng-J. Jakovac
Cowan's
2651 $16
Redwing Lanes (Tues)
$ 6'
1219
':
. 2987
Lake's Jewellry 2648
$15
$13
K. Jones-M. Webster
Rehmann's
2983
White's
.
2621
$14
$12
% 6
1218
Everett's
2569
$12
Lake's
.
2977
.$10
O. Tatroe-J. Tatroe,
2 9 7
Demmer's
.2566
$11 '' - #orj#rity, L b r >
3^-$l0
....*.•;. .
1212
-?#""fi Redwing Lanes ( T u e ^ v; .J " , ^ ^ ^ B k ; . . . i M * ? $10
G; Shinaberger-M. Richards .-•?<-&
--••••-:•••
izio u,r§-^ h Redwing Lanes (Thurs) v ^^'tSVJ^Coop*-'-.' - 22957'
9 5 7 - $10
£10
2956
$10
B, Bratt-M. Shinaberry
"'•'•''
2528
' $ V * ""'Ekley's
2955
$10
1208
$ 3
TEAM (Hndcp)
.
StrouseOil •
2925 ._ $10
J. Herblet-E. Pardee
Fed-Mogul (Thurs)
^ ° ^ Mrdrs
1204
$3
2918 „ $10
. 3093
$50&T Beaufore's
2917$10
TEAM (Actual)
J i m ' s Ins.
3088
$40
Moorman's
2914 ' $10
Fed-Mogul (Thurs)
Zeeb s
ues
White's '
3019
$30
' (T >
2913
$5
2695
$25&T
Pierson's
3007
$20
Cains

FOR
SPRING

* 1 9 7 0 TORONADO Deluxe-8 cylinder, automatic, full
power, air conditioned, vinyl roof, tinted glass, 6-way power
seat.
•,Tfrl969 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88-3-door hardtop, automatic, power steering, power brakes, radio.
^ 1 9 6 8 MUSTANG Convertible-8 cylinder, automatic, /
radio,
T^r 1966 PONTIAC Tempest LeMans-2-door hardtop, 8 '
cylinder, automatic, bucket seats, radio.
^ 1 9 6 7 DODGE 440-2-door hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic, power steering, radio.

BRING YOUR CAR TO
HARRIS' FOR SERVICING

* 1 9 6 7 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88~2-door hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic, power steering; power brakes, radio,
air conditioned.
* 1 9 7 0 FORD Pick-up-1/2 Ton Custom Sport* 8 cylinder,
standard transmission, power steering, power brakes, radio,
tinted glass,,rear step bumper.
•*1965 CHEVY 1/2 Ton Pick-up-g cylinder, standard
transmission, radio.

\

^ 1965 ELCAMINO—8 cylinder, standard transmission,
radio.
^ 1 9 6 5 FORD V a n - 6 cylinder, standard transmission.
^T1964 GHEVY Van-6 cylinder, standard transmission.

BRAKES
TIRES
ENGINE
MUFFLER
RADIATOR
BATTERY
ELECTRICAL
SYSTEM

¥

¥
¥
V
V
¥
¥

Zephyr,

2UI7S.US-27
' /'

fr..

ST. JOHNS

r

PHONE 2 2 4 - 2 3 4 5
...

>f

909 I . Stat* St.

LEADS.STATE;TOURN:AMENT
; ' • ; ; . , - :".'.
, The Bruno's Bar kegl.ers ,from St. Johns pre currently setting .the.,
pace in the American. Legion State Bowling Tournament as:-If heads into
the final week of competition, The 'squad,captured first place with a
sizzling 2997:series, led.by Leo Brunryer's 591^ Team members and their
scores in photo are, from left, John, Jafebvac,; 558; Brunner;' Charles-'Wat:
son, 568; Merlyn Durbin, 515 and Jim Lance,( 587. The tournament; is
being held at Cadillaic.

R. E. BENSON
Having moved to a mobile home, w i l l sell the
following furniture at house ^7771 N . US-27,,
7 miles morth, on pridejy, April 3, a t 6 p.m.,

FARM
^B.N. Jractor, IHC Plow, Harrow& Scraper ':
Radial Arm Saw.with stand Electric; Hand Saw ;
v
.1/2 inch Electric d r i l l .
(

FREE PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY ON ALL
SERVICE AND REPAIR!
gives you
more for your
money and you can charge it to your
Michigan Banhard, Midwest'«?•'
First Wisconsin Charge Cards,

Phone 224-4726

HOUSEHOLD
Maple Dining Table, with 6/captain chairs ;;•-;=,•.
Maple End Tables,' Round Maple Table> Mdple/
Coffee Table, table lanps, 1 pole lamp,; 2
dresser lamps", 1 studio lounge, T white bed
and dresser,.-! bookcase bed, colonial television
,& stero cornbination 3 chairs, pictures, dishesv,;
Lots of articles too numeroOs, to mention. VThe
above items are real nice." '.-'••..
'
:4,w
;
]' '
v"""', Joe Purves, P r o p ;
V;
'•'",- Sam Sherwood'
.' Bijl Hoiley ,
Auctioneer
'•&'"
Clerk
:•• ..;•
•
^ ,
TERMS: CASH *
: V--;- •:"•?;
tSlp goods removed until fettled for.- : v- '

PLUMBING
&

I '•

HEATING f
-" •'••'"

a

, L-

106 N. Clinton ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-7033| : *

3
PLUMBERS
•.**'- i » *

American "Standard
Plumbing, fHot Water
,, Heatings ^
y

T vLenribxvWdrrn;Air:
"•;• Heating ahel Air *:'
CanditiPning . 4;

CUSTOM SHEET. .';
METAL.SHOP •
47 Years same address

New Mexico State University

St. Johns*
spring sports /
Varsity Baseball
AFRO,
13-M
14-T
16-Th
21-T
23-Th
28-T
30-Th

Ithaca'(H)
Charlotte CT)
Lakewood (T)
Alma (T)
Ionia (H)
Grand Ledge (H)
Waverly (T)

4:15
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30

MAY
9-S
Hastings (H)
11:00
12-T Waverly (H)
4:30
14-Th Grand Ledge(T) 4:30
19-T Ionia (T)
4:30
21-Th Alma (H)
4:30
26-T Lakewood (H)
4:30
28-Th Charlotte (H)
4:30

JV Baseball
APRIL
16-Th
23-Th
28-T
30-Th

Lakewood (H)
Ionia (T)
Grand Ledge(T)
Waverly (H)

4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30

MAY
12-T
14-Th
19-T
21-Th
26-T
28-Th

Waverly CT)
Grand Ledge(H)
Ionia (H)
Alma (T)
Lakewood (T)
Charlotte (T)

4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30

Track
APRIL
13-M
15-M
25-S
27-M
29-W

Ovid-Elsie (T)
Lakewood (H)
Hastings Relays
Waverly (H)
Hastings (T)

4:30
5:00

MAY
4-M

Grand Ledge(H)

5:00

5:00
5:00
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Alma (T)
5:00
Charlotte (f)
5:00
Regionals
Regionals
Conference at Waverly
Finals

6*W
13-W
15-F
1C-S
-20-W
23-S

Golf
APRIL
13-M •
16-Th
21-T
23-Th
30-Th
MAY
- 4-M
7-Th
12-T
14-Th
15-F
18-M
21-Th
25-M
28-Th

Corunna (H)
Lakewood (T)
Ithaca (T)
Ionia (H)
Waverly (T)
Ovid-Elsie (H)
Hastings (H)
Ithaca (H)
Grand Ledge
Regionals
Conference
Alma (H)
Finals
Charlotte 0 0

4:00
4:15
4:00
4:15
4:15
4:00
4:15
4:00
4:15
4;15
4:15

Tennis
APRIL
16-Th
17-F
21-T
23-Th
30-Th

Lakewood (T)
Owosso (T)
Ithaca (H)
Ionia (H)
Waverly (H)

4:15
4:00
4:00
4:15
4:15

MAY
Ithaca (H)
4:00
1-F
4:15
7-Th Hastings (H) >
8-F Waverly
Invitational
2:00
14-Th Grand Ledge
4:15
16-S Conference Waverly
18-M Mason (T)
4:00
21-Th Alma (H)
4:15
22-F Regionals
23-S Regionals
28-Th Charlotte (H)
4:15

i^ys^%ws?s^^

Tim iDurner affixes name
to scholarship letter
After being eyed by scouts for
two years, St. Johns'Tim Durner
has signed a letter of intent to
accept National Collegiate Athletic Association ** scholarship
from New Mexico State Univer-

sity at University Park, N. Mex,
/The Redwing star quarterback
who has earned three letters on
the .strength of his passing abilities, s i g n e d the letter last
Wednesday at his home in St.

Boyce makes Spartan
spring training trip
Gary Boyce, the 5-7 mighty
mite two-sport letter-winner
from St. Johns, was one of three
outfielders named to make the
southern spring training trip with
Michigan State's varsity baseball team.
Boyce, who can also play third
base, was the Spartans' third
leading hitter last year among
regulars with a .287 average.
He was second in runs-batted in
with 21.
Gary is also a placeklcker on
the Spartan football team.
The Spartan baseball team will
play 13 games on the two-week
trip. Included are two week-long
tournaments at the University
of Miami in Coral Gables.
Gary, a physical education major with a Spanish minor, i s the
son of Mr and Mrs James Boyce,
705 N. Oakland, St. Johns.

Eddy told a News reporter
that scouts have been watching
Tim for the past two years and
were led to the St. Johns quarterback on the strength of comments by an alumnus and Coach
Jeff Smith. "We feel he's a fine
quarterback and an excellent
p a s s e r , " Eddy said.
The NMSU coach indicated he
has scouted Durner only on film
and that his trip to gain Tim's
signature was his first to St.
Johns.
Most everyone concerned with
Tim's signing appeared happy
over the event, but there was
one reservation; it's a long way
to commute to watch him pass
the football every Saturday afternoon.
"We'll start a shuttle bus,"
commented the father.

1

GARY BOYCE

33 answer draft cal
Thirty-three C l i n t o n
have been listed by the
draft board as having left
duction or preinduction
March.

Johns and commented afterward
that "I'm looking forward to it."
* On hand for the signing were
T i m ' s parents, Mr and 'Mrs
James Durner and Jim Eddy,
chief assistant coach and defense
coordinator for NMSU football.

youths
Five inductees left March 16.
county Thev were: Bruce D. Cronkhite,
for in- Ronald G. Huebshman, Victor
during U p t o n , William R. Hine, a n d
William V. Ivey.
Others who left March 5 for
pre-induction are: Charles G.
Stockwell, Jessie Van De Creek,
Robert E. Rach, Jody M. Smith,
A r t h u r R. M i l l e r , J e r r y
Feighner, Terrance J. Seybnrt,
Jack L. Loynes and Gary L.
Crawley.
O t h e r pre-inductees were:
Terance M. Green, James A.
Welsh, Daniel P. Waters, Larry
G. Z i m m e r m a n , Hilary J.
George, Paul M. Dlnstbier, Alan
Johnson, DennisE. Love, Kenneth
J. Sperl, Harry D. Hungerford,
Lawrence P. Schrauben, Theodore G. Noeker, Richard J. Coin,
Michael J. ' Owen, 'Stephen L.
Jones, James O. Elliott! Richard
K. Keck J r . , Scott L. Matteson,
and Michael W. Goodknecht.
Former Michigan State fullback star Jack Breslin now holds
the title of executive vice president of the university. Son Jay
is a junior roverback with the
Spartan varsity.

TWIN CITY
Mar. 18

New Mexico State University may be the next stop for Tim Durner'
who is shown eyeing a letter of intent held by NMSU Coach Jim Eddy.
Looking pleased with the prospects are Mr and Mrs Jim Durner who have
watched their son earn three varsity letters as quarterback for the St. Johns
Redwings.

W
L
High individual series — Orth
65
43 T a t r o e , 602. 200 games: M.
Hazle's
64
44
Coca Cola
Streeter, 212; D. Pease, 203;
64
44 J. Lance. 215; M. Durbin, 214;
Fresca
631/2 441/2 O. Tatroe, 231; W. Gossett, 220;
Zeeb's
61
47 M. Richards, 200; A. Teidt, 205;
Clinton Nt. Bk.
D. Thelen, 218; T, Masarik,210;
58
50
Strouse Oil
. 561/2 511/2 D. O'Dell, 224; S. Bunce, 215;
Bob's Auto
53
55 B. Schmidt, 211; F.D. Warren,
Clinton Crop
52 1/2 55 1/2 202; J. Thrush, 202; P . Heller,
Kurt's Appl.
43
65 201; L, Minarik, 202; R. Myers,
Gen. Tele. Co.
37
71 210; L. Lade, 215; D. Urban,
Dean's Hdw.
341/2 731/2 210.
Andy's IGA _
High team game'- Z e e b ' s , 901.
REDWING
Mar. 20
W
L *
High team series—Zeeb's, 2513.
High individual game—DanRoes- M-P's
68
44
ner, 224. High individual series Night Hawks
651/2 461/2
—Dick Pease, 537. 200 games: Jalp's
651/2 461/2
L. Hopp, 204; D. Harak, 202; State Farm
63
43
D. Cornwell, 223; M. Robertson, Sloppy Jo's
571/2 541/2
201; R. Antes, 205; D. Pease, Misfits
54
58
B-S's
214.
52
60
CITY CLASSIC
Hi Balls
491/2 621/2
Mar. 19
W
L
Coldwaters
45 1/2 66 1/2
Lake's
531/2 241/2 Dynamic's
441/2 671/2
Dry Dock'd
52
26
High team game—M-P's, 689.
Bruno's
47
31 High team series— NlghtHawks,
Bee's Chev.
46
32 1999. High individual game —
Redwing Lanes
431/2 341/2 Sharon DeMaris, 179. Higfe i n i f
36 dividual series — Sharon DeCowan Merc.
42 "* 36 Maris, 485.FrankGlowacki,226.
Federal Mugul
371/2 401/2 Jerry Brockmyre, 579. J e r r y
Dick's Ser.
331/2 441/2 Brockmyre, 213.
Warren's Ins.
33
45
J i m ' s Ins.
THE GOODTIMERS
23
55
Coca Cola
Mar. 22
\V
L
20
58 Top Cats
Curley's
67
45
High team game — Lake's Tabbys
66
46
Jewelry, 950. High team series Alleycats
62
50
—Lake's Jewelry, 2748. High in- Outcasts
62
50
dividual game—Orth Tatroe, 235. „. p 0 i e c a t s

M i c h i g a n State sophomore
Herb Washington established a
Big Ten record of :06.0 for the
60 yard dash in the 1970 conference championship meet. He
was clocked in that time in winning a semifinal heat and also
did it as he won the championship
race.

&
7,10 TRACTORS
MOWERS
or 12 hp. NOW IN STOCK
Few Good Buys Left on ' 6 9 Simplicity*
Let's get your equipment checked
over before the rush season starts.

G & L SALES
US-27 at DILL ROAD-DEWITT
"WHERE SERVICE IS A HABIT"
PHONE 6 6 9 - 3 1 0 7
CLIFF LOESCH, OWNER

FULL 4-PLY GOODYEAR B/W NYLON TIRES
* Mounting Free

A farm shoe that's
not afraid of work

*No Exchange Nee.
"White Wall Tires

.. •, v. ••- *• »;;?*

Only $1.99 More,
%

Any Size Listed I

$

650 x 13
775 x 14
825 x 14
775x15

INSURANCE

Plus Tax "

Plus Tax

$1795
l #

FOR INSURANCE CALL

I/Plus'

DICK

HAROLD

HAWKS

GREEN

WOLVERINE SHOES
Sold in St. Johns
a* .

106 Brush Street
St. Johns
Phone 224-7.16(5't

<*

STATE FMN WIWWW CMMIMt

•JS±
_*, J 7 ^ S J G I S S 3 3 3 5 ? 3 I I # « ^

REHMANN'S

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

6

(Pertire—Plus Weights)

Any U.S.'
Car

NEW A.C. PLUGS 6 9 $
USE YOUR MICHIGAN
BANKARD, OR

99$ Extra for Air Conditioning
99$ Extra for Power Steering

'<.oon//vEAn

9

WHEEL BALANCE 9 9 t

Set Caster
Set Toe ^
Adjust'Wheel Bearings

CLOTHING — FURNISHINGS — SHOES

,j -, • for D A D and L A D , 'r/

$095

&UP

Good used Tractor Tires and Small 16" Truck & Wagon Tires

$495
iv *

-

Pluus Tax

$1747

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
GOOD USED TIRES $200
SPECIAL
(A-l CONDITION)

05

12
$
17"

6 Cyl. Auto
Plus Parts

From early in the morning, until the last job's done
at night, these Wolverine farm shoes will help the work
fly. In the dairy barn or out in the field, you couldn't
ask for a better working shoe. They're the perfect
combination of toughness and comfort. Scuff and acid
resistant leathers, (ndestructabte soles with steel shanksupport. Quick and easy hook and eyelet lacing.. Put
on a pair next sunrise. And go to it in Wolverine comfort.

\

WHY PAY MORE

Four Redwing basketball regulars received commemorative
honors during a school assembly last week for being selected for
conference honors. Dudne Wyrick passes out certificates to the
quartet, from left, Dan Rademacher, Dean Eisler, Dave Gaffney
and Bob Rehmann.

;%

Cool Cats
561/2 551/2
Calico Cats
55
57
Tom Cats
53
59
Cheshire Cats
52
60
Wildcats
49
63
Hepcats
481/2 63 1/2
Born Losers
44
68
High team game—Tabbys, 642.
High team series — Outcasts,
1752.

-5L

CONFERENCE HONORS

Clinton County
News

A record

BOWLING NEWS

- MASTER CHARGE

ST. JOHNS AUTOMOTIVE

GOODYEAR

& TIRE DISCOUNT CENTER-!005 N. US-27
«<-'-'-- ••>• ««*<-«>^-->--''•-*«•»•< 1 * « ^

*'<**>**"* .;. - —^^*>-
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| \ Signs of spring , . .
%
" T h e r e was an awful l o t of snow hanging 'round,
but on top of it all signs of sprjng were evident.,
A'nd Rudy Wallje r R-JL, Fowler, was one ot tne
Clinton residents who recorded spring's message.
Pespite all the snow, Rudy spotted a robin and
a flock of geese. The robin was riding out the
storm, but the geese were heading north" in a pack
of about 300 strong.
Rudy's observations a r e encouraging, to say the .
least. With geese heading north, spring really can't
be too far behind . . . even if the weatherman doesn't
believe it,
\
\
Some blamed the unexpect snowfall on
demons and ogres which lurked in the last
Vestiges of winter. Here M i k e Rice capitalizes
on the snow by shovelling sidewalks.

SAVE $10.00

#>»'-- * > *

BUY 20 TICKETS TO
FIRST NIGHTERS

LOOK WHO'S
LAUGHING J1

INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!
AUTO — HOME
FARM — BUSINESS
, LIFE — BONDS

The snow settled t h i c k l y on the gnarled Wisteria tree that squirms up the w a l l of Egan's Ford.

Ol' man winter took one last
fling in Clinton County

LANTERMAN INSURANCE
200 W. State, St. Johns, PHONE 224-7614 BRUCE LANTERMAN

and the kids

Tickets on sale at Carol Ann's,
Marlene's Beauty, O v i d and by members |

ShBflt of 47 Full Color

STICK-ON LABELS

took advantage of
the late spring storm

If you can't use 20 —Get 25$ off
on every ticket you buy in
• ADVANCE!
ADMISSION $1.00,ADVANCE
$ 1 . 2 5 AT D O O R

WITH EACH $1.00 PURCHASE
OFREXALL PRODUCTS

H U R R Y / THURSDAY. APRIL 2 thru WEDNESDAY. APRIL 8
VITAMINS i

Handy hrmwkktfc J(*UJE
ImtiholdiiM, H O C.
(*|ertFUNI
A 9

REXALL

MILK OF H
MAGNESIA

^^Spaldine

GOLF BALLS
5S 1 3 for 1.37

It was supposed to be spring.
The calendar said it was spring; the
migration of birds north and the arrival
of a few robins in Clinton Indicated spring;
the 4-H cleanup campaign was certainly
a springlike^idea; snow tires were coming
off, the city park was being cleaned up;
the YMCA was making arrangements to
run the swimming pool for the summer
and golfers were out chipping a few in
the back yard . . . until Thursday.

DicaLPhosphaie
Brewer's Yeast
"MINERALIZED
100 s
Ret J595

E B complex

On Wednesday night-^and Thursday the
demons of winter hit Clinton county with
the heaviest "snowstorm of the winter.
Approximately eight inches of snow fell
on the county, closing schools and paralyzing transportation.

100 mg,
IQO's, Reg
SI 03

Vll. C Tablets

»SSj

FAMILY NEEDS

kverTtiermometers2[orl.96
Eleciren Heat Pads 2 ior 7.96
Reg. 49* Marking Pens
M O 6
* Star Value's
t/^f.^c j*
Minuteman-Chewable £ 5
Reg.fl.95
3 Styles "

The snow was wet, heavy and either
sticky or slippery, depending on whether
you were driving or making snowballs.
Snow removal crews worked steadily
to keep main roads open, but many secondary roads were plugged until Friday.
Aside from the inconvenience no serious
difficulties were reported in the county.
P o w e r and telephone service remained
constant and no emergencies were reported by any county agency.

100'$,
Reg. $3 29

Teflon

COOKWARE
'FryPans^i Sauce
Pans

About the happiest group affected by
the storm were the scHool kids. Districts
, L L
throughout the county closed their doors
G a r y Ernst finds all t h e snow a n d t h a t huge because of the storm affording the youngsterS
snow shovel |USt a l i t t l e b i t too much for hjim
an extra pair of days on this year's
spring vacation.
to handle.
_y

}ne Tablet Daily

MULTIPLE k
VITAMINS

VITAMINS f t

ooos 2 for 2 . 6 6 5=3

with IRON, lOOi

iooi .
2 for2.66
r&T™ .. ..2for3.00

ZhrUOO

REXALL Buffered

ASPIRIN

-ijhMjwRAts , 2 f o r 3 . 6 6

TOILElEStl ft&immm

CLINTON

Family
ST. JOHNS-, MICHIGAN

%

I

THEATER
Downtown St. Johns
N O W OPEN
EVERY NITE
1 SHOW AT 7:45 p.m.

OPENS FRIDAY

ADULTS $1.50
Children under 14 75$

APRIL 3rd

WED. THRU TUES.
APRIL 1 THRU APRIL 7

OPEN WEEK-ENDS
'TIL FURTHER NOTICE
FRIDAY-SAT.-SUN. APRIL 3-4-5
2 BIG FEATURES 2

EASY
RIDER

1. VIVA MAX
Peter Ustinov and Pamela Tiffin

2. ELDORADO
John Wayne and Robert Mitchum

PETER FONDA
DENNIS HOPPER

f Creams
Giant Bafi of

^SPONGES

Ciri Name,
Cold or Chiming

59c Hair Dressing

Char or

Cram«VAOi

53cfiRemover'

Nylon Brittlu

.2»5t

70 r . Alter 11
Britt,
Conditioning—

801*

RtHilirof
Hird Hold

BOi.
16
Pickets

\mmM£Zm7TM\
LAP TRAY

A man went looking for
' America and couldn't
f i n d i t anyvvherel

COUGH
SYRUP
4cx2 for 1.20
Reg. $1.75 REXALL

99c creme Rinse
1.25 Hair set eel
69c Buttme Bam

Reg. $1.19 REXALL
Triple Action

j Folding Lep,s

^DUSTING
\ ^POWDER
2*1.76
Reg. $1.75 C a n N o m e

*

COLD
CREAM
SOAP

'*£? 21*1.76

#BONUftBUV$#
West Bend-36 Cup

COFFEE
MAKER
Fully Automitle

12.99

PARRS Rexall DRUGS
Corner Clinton & Walker

/

'

Clean-up set set for April 16

Board eyes rejuvenation of
i
park with student assistance |

Weather and vandalism take their toll on
structures in the St. Johns Park and members
of fhe park board are currently laying the
groundwork to restore the losses. Park Director
Charles Langlois is shown as he examines a
section of the band-shell which has been
completely torn away.

Facilities at the S t Johns Park
and the, park Itself are earmarked, for a rejuvenation ai\d If
present plans of the park board
are any indication, area residents can look forward, to a
much improved recreational facility.
And playing a part in this
project are the young people of
the community who have already
indicated interest in assisting
the park board In tlielr plans.
Stemming from this volunteer
offer, board members are planning a "Clean-up Bee" In the
park for Thursday afternoon
April 16, Full details of the
clean-up session have not been
worked out but a'schedule will
be released well in advance of
the date.
Since early last year when the
St. Johns city commission appointed a commissioner, the city
manager and five other residents
to determine park policy, the
board has worked toward Improvement.
A tightened city budget has
played havoc at times but board
members have met monthly, laying the groundwork for a much
improved facility.
SERVING ON the board are
Kurt Becker, c h a i r m a n ; Dr
James Grost, commission representative; Red Lundy, Lester
Lake, Charles Langlois, Harvey
Weatherwax, city manager and
Ed Schmitt.

Change may benefit

Vets urged to check
VA insurance policies
The Veterans Administration
has urged nearly 667,000 veterans to take "a close look at
their term lifeinsurancepollcies
when they become due for r e newal this year.
Administrator of V e t e r a n s
Affairs -Donald E. Johnson said
v e t e r a n s with five-year level
premium term policies should
check their insurance needs to
determine whether to convert to
a permanent plan policy.
He added that an additional
932,000 five-year level premium
term policies will reach their
renewal dates next year.
• JOHNSON SAID five-year term
insurance serves well the purpose for which It was intended-to provide adequate, low-costlife
insurance for a specific period
of timeVHe pointed out, however,
that since jerm insurance premiums are 'based on age, they
go up every fiVe^years and become very costly m* later years.
"For example," theVAAdministrator explained, ''the premium
for a $10,000 term life insurance
policy fot a 20~year-old serviceman or veteran would bej $6»50
sa month. 'At age 60, the teame
premium would rise to $26 a
month, arid at age 70, the cost
Would be $61.80 a month."
"On the other hand," Johnson
continued, "the veteran, who converts his term insurance to a
permanent plan policy enjoys the
advantage of paying a fixed premium on a policy which has a
cash and loah value, and paid
up and'extended i n s u r a n c e
values,*
i T e r m insurance has no cash
'or loah valtle/ and the longer a'
veteran delays in converting to
J a permanent plan, the higher the
premiums will be," he added.

14 in Clinton on
CMU honors list
Fourteen Clinton County students have been named to the
scholastic honors list for the
1970 fall semester at Central
Michigan University.

THE AVERAGE age of the
To be eligible for the scholasWorld War II veteranis49years, tic honors list students must
according to Johnson. He said have a cumulative average of
that to convert from a $10,000 "B" or better for the entire
term life insurance policy to a college career.
comparable amount at that age
The current list of honor stuunder Modified Life, one of the dents from CMU Includes these
permanent p l a n s , would cost Clinton names:
$15.20 a month. At age 60, the
Bath: Nancy Hawkins, junior.
p r e m i u m would be $22.90 a
DeWitt: Karen Simon, sophomonth.
more.
The VA chief stressed that
Elsie: Lyman Jones, sophoeach veteran must make his own
more;
Kathryn Ladiski, freshdecision as to which insurance
plan best fits his needs during man; Rebecca Latz, freshman.
Fowler: Barbara J. JPiggott,
specific periods in his life.
"However, it is well to bear senior; Jane Marie Schrauben,
In mind that most veterans must junior and Mary Lou G. Thelen,
' *
adjust to reduced income during senior.
Maple Rapids: June W. Wright,
the later stages of life, while t
premiums for term Insurance sophomore.
Ovid: Susan Ann Slander,
continue to rise," he pointed out.
That is one of the reasons freshman.
St. Johns: Judith Ann Fowler,
a veteran should think seriously
.about his future insurance needs senior; Agnes Marie Showers,
when time for renewal of his senior and Judith M, Whltlock,
term insurance arrives," John- freshman.
son explained.
There are a number of permanent plans to which the v e t eran can convert, from the Modified Life plan -the least expensive,' to one of the endowment
plans'- -the most expensive."
V.'
r
THE1 VA Administrator 'adde'd
that it is not necessary for the
St. Johns Is one of 10 cities
veteran to > convert all of his In the state where 26 extension
term insurance to a permanent courses from MtchiganState Uniplan policy at one time. He may versity will be, offered -this
J
convert part of it in multiples spring. •>
"*
of $500 (but not less than $1,000)
and continue the remainder as
,The course being offered in
term insurance. No physical ex- St. Johns will be "Tutorial and
amination is necessary for the Advanced Writing* and will begin
conversions.
'
the week of Aprijf 6. Information
J o h n s o n urged all Veterans .regarding classes and Instrucseeking information, or desiring tion times can be obtained by
to convert their1 term insurance, contactings Dr Howard Brighton
to contact the VA office to which' at MSU's Kellogg Center,. 517
353-9277.
they send their premiums'.

_
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"We'll get those stripped and
painted," explained Langlois,
"and they'll add a "great deal to
the looks of the park."
t
In addition to improving existing structures plans are being
considered for erection of a
children's play area, addition of
picnic tables and refinishing of
burners throughout the park.
; It the park board Is able to
fbilow through on its plans there
are many things that will ultimately add a great deal to the
looks of the park. One of them
will be smiling faces.

I
1
s§

St. Johns youth
on clean's list
A St, Johns student at the
University of Rochester has been
named among" 11 from Michigan
who have attained scholastic excellence In their studies.
David Ludwlg, son of Ut and
Mrs Leon Ludwlg, 301 N, Lansing Street has been named to
the Dean's List at the University
for academic achievement.
University of Rochester is located at Rochester, New York. *

CLINTON NATIONAL'S

RED EAGLE
CLUB
«%••""

|

* IB

the wages of weather and vanAccording to Dr Grost and
dalism and the main shelter is Becker, structures .within the
' being eyed for a brightening park used previously for operation of the zoo vylll be converted
paint job.
*
s.
"to new uses or removed. MaOTHER STRUCTURES in the terials will be salvaged for later
pdrk will alsoreceive the board's projects.
attention and ultimately the entire area will be restored.
Charles Langlois, city direc"We've already installed new tor of parks and recreation, exmercury vapor lights,* Becker plained that "a couple hundred
said, pointing to a gleaming pole dead elm trees haye been r e topped with a clean globe. The moved" irom the park. Other
lights extend around the perim- types of logs have been posieter of the park and are posi- tioned to form rustic barriers
tioned at s t r a t e g i c points which follow roadways through
throughout the interior.
the park.

IS JUST THE THING
FOR THE COLLEGE SET
ry

One of the newer structures in the city park is this shelter erected by
members of'the St. Johns Rotary Club. Park Director Charles Langlois,
left, and Park Board President Kurt Becker are shown examining the building to determine extent of necessary repairs.

i

Next in line of order is the
general rejuvenation of buildings
in the park area. The bandshell
reflects a tough battle against

,~I4 * x

>*

n

"One of our first projects,1*
explained Becker, "is to upgrade
the toilet facilities." He explained
that present facilities have become too small for the volume
of persons using the park during
peak periods' and that in idle
times vandalism has taken its
toll. Becker indicated that Increased capacity along with
structural Improvements are to
be the first considerations.

Clinton County News

-. *•»

Do you have a son or daughter in college? If so why not sign
up for" them to belong to our Red Eagle Club. As long as they
are 25 or under they are eligible to join. A free checking account can be a savings to them. And with the high cost of
college every little bit helps. Stop at any of our offices for
further details.

IF YOU ARE 25 YEARS OLD OR UNDER YOU CAN HAVE
A FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT
....NO SERVICE CHARGE
....FREE PERSONALIZED CHECKS
IT COST NOTHING TO JOIN OUR
RED. EAGLE CLUB.
STOP IN FOR DETAILS TODAY

RED EAGLE
CLUB

MSU courses to
be offered in
S i Johns

CLINTON
NATIONAL

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
NOW SERVING THE CLINTON AREA FROM 11 LOCATIONS

- •'{
*. V

'
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O-E school board
votes tenure
for 16 teachers

/

of Annual

The Ovid-Elsie school board
last week granted .tenure to lp
teachers in the.system and ireleased four from the s t a f f .
Another t e a c h e r Miss Valerie
Carroll,, was granted a third year,
of probation.
...'-..
Tenure was approved for Ivah
Rislev. Barbara Lansing. Marsha
Putnam, Marilyn Galecka,;Linda
Bradish, Joan Ford, P a t r i c i a
Rivest, Mary Griffin, B o n n i e
S.teller, Paula Knepper, Donald
Barlow, Suzanne Biskiri, K a r e n
Lakari, JohnOberlin, P a t r i c i a
Pohl and Joseph Shaltry.
According to,informationonlhe
board's action the tenure vote
came on the strength of recommendations by variousprinclpals
and administrative staff.
The four, teachers who will not
be.retained for nextyearareMrs
Cecil Parker, Mrs Carol Welch,
R o b e r t Schirado and B r u c e
Campbell.

CLINTON COUNTY, MICHIGAN
In accordance with Michigan statutes, the undersigned Gerks of the Townships listed below give notice of Annual Meetings of Township Electors to be held in their respective
townships at the times specified on

Pictured are those receiving attendance awards from Federal-Mogul Division. In the, back row
are Richard Steward, Mejyin Weber, AI Hqlfman, John Ochodnicky, Rod Andrus, and CSerald
Rhynard. In the next row are, Charlie Boak, Marvin Nunemaker., Jack Williams, Lewis David,
Allen Weed, and John'Karlik. Kneeling are, Leonard Mitchell,; Wayne Leslie,-Fred Ferriholz,
Robert Taft, Wayne Flegel, Hepry Witt, Ronald Sisson, William Asher, Lawrence Kadolph, Keith
Rosekrans, and Gordon Hodge. Tf?e ty/ojadies in front are Rose Swagart and Maude Walker.

Federal - Mogul attendance awards
On March 23, Federal-Mogul
Division in St. Johns recognized
36 employees for attendance in
the year 1969.
The awards were divided into
three categories; perfect attendance, those who had less than 8
hours of absenteeism, and those
who received awards for the
second consecutive year.
Those receiving awards for
perfect attendance were, Melvin
Weber, Alfred Halfmann, Diane
McCormick, Carl Johnson, Jack
Williams, Ronald Sisson, George
Harter, Fred- Fernholz and Rose
Swagart..

SATURDAY,
APRIL 4,1970
> •

\:

T1?W

Others receiving awards were, back .row,-Carl
Johnson, Frank Hart and Lloyd Peterson. Front row, Diane
McCormick, Donald Paisley, Gordon Hodge and Anita Walter.:

Budget and financial statements for the year may be inspected
and will be reviewed. Discussion will be held on such other township matters os'may properly bo considered o f the Annual Meeting. Copies of the Budget are also available for inspection at
the office of each of the undersigned Township Clerks.

Tenth i n a s e r i e s

l

"

A Director of your Bairk
•- > i * - ; r ^ t ^ ' i i y ' ' ^ ' i i i ^

Bengal Township

Greenbush Township .*&*

A t the Town Hall at
1:30 p.m.

A t the Town Hall at
1:30 p.m;

RUDOLPH M O H N K E
Clerk

GLADYS HANKEY

A Public Spirited

iTVr -A M i i i l i i W b£»!

Community Booster

Clerk

Bingham Township

Lebanon Township

At Town Hall

A t the Town Hall
a t 1 p.m (

1:30 p.m.
BARBARA DAVIS

PAUL GRAFF JR.
Clerk

Clerk

Dallas Township

Olive Township

A t the Town H a l l at .
1:00 p.m.

At the Township Hall
1:30 p.m.

HAROLD W. H. WELLMAN

AGATHA LYON

JOSEPHINE GOERGE
r
Clerk

Clerk

DeWitt Township

Riley Township

At Town Hall N o , 2
780Wieland Rd. - 2 p.m.
OLIVERS. ANGELL
Clerk

A t the Town Half at
1:30 p.m.
ELMER W . M A R T E N
Clerk

Duplain Township
At the Town Hall at
1:30 p.m
MANLEY HUNT
Clerk

At the Twp. Office at • ; .
the Elsie Library at 1:00 p.m.

-•

KELLEY E. CARTER
Clerk

r

-

•^

A t the Town Hall at
8:00 p.m.

Harold came to St.. Johns in January, 1969 to serve as president
and chairman of the board of Central National bank. He and his..
family reside at 423 Mea^doWView Drive.
Harold attended the University of Illinois, graduated from Northwestern University, Evanston, I I I . and also graduated:from the
Wisconsin University graduate school of.banking. He spent several, '
years in the auditing field in Washington D.C.
,
J,
Prior to entering the military service he was, employed.by the
Atomic Energy Commission at the University of Chicago., Following
.military service he was Loan Officer for Reconstruction Finance Corp.
. (RFC) of Chicago and Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago- '• '\
He spent 12 years as Vice President in the Commercial Loan ,
Department of Citizens Bank'of :Michigqh^City, Indiana. :
Harold helped organize the First Charter Financial Corp., which
is a hoidina. company. He served as chairman of the board of that
company and the State Bank of-Syracuse/ Indiana one of its holdings*

Don't neglect care
of w o o d furniture
By LORRAINE SPRAGUE
Extension Home Economist

fer greater protection to surfaces from abrasion and wear.
Paste waxes, however, have only
• Wood furniture requires care minimal cleaning qualities and
just as do upholstered pieces. require the use of lots of "elbow
Proper care will keep it looking grease" in buffing. .
its best. .Some manufacturers
Buffing machines are evenpreprovide specific care instructions, otherwise you will have ferred to develop the prettiest
"sheen." Properly applied in thin,
to make your own decisions.
layers, paste wax
Routine care involves frequent well buffed
a
gtYiS3£
sof^mellow^lQss.al^g^f,
^ustingTjandtaesWtfrequenti'thbr<i
,ough ,Q;le;"a;nl*n,g;3 Clean;,r.dry,? with'its protective features. This f
hemmed dusters, 'Will take care accounts for its preference for :
of regular dusting. Why hemmed?" genuine antiques or- other old
—Raw edges tend to leave more woods.
Cream waxes and polishes are
lint.
easier
to use and do have better
Thorough cleaning causes
more concern among homemak- cleaning action than pastes. But
j ers than regular or routine care. you may sacrifice" desired apThough market shelves are lined' pearance to a degree.
Pieces requiring a high gloss
with carer products, two main
factors influence your decision will need a liquid silicone wax
as to which product to select. polish according to most finishThese are the wood finish and ing experts.. Application will need
to be made at t least twice a
the amount of gloss.
year.
In between'applications, a
Though m o d e r n production
finishing processes include mea- spray wax containing the silicone
sures for the furniture protec- polish will maintain the gloss.
Low-luster cream polishes are
tion, such furniture does need
recommended
for furniture with
some care. Manufacturers class^
ify gloss into three categories: a low gloss. The selected prodhigh, low or, satin gloss. There uct should offer both cleaning
are also the authentic boiled oil and protective qualities.
Painted finishes clean well
finishes and the painted finishes.
Each requires a different care upon washing with a very mild
soap or detergent and careful
treatment.
No single wax or polish is best rinsing. Water onpaintedfinishes
for all finishes. It's wise to should be used in moderation
pre-test on an inconspicuous area both in amounts and frequency.
to determine which product is Be sure to check labels if waxes
or liquid polishes are used on
satisfactory.
such finishes, to be sure they
Do you ever question waxes definitely state the product-will
. versus creams? Paste ;waxes are not harm or discolor painted
considered more durable and of- surfaces.

Make Your Clothes

SPRINGTIME FRESH

He also helped form the First Charter Investment Corp. which is a ;real estate and finance holding co'mpany;
" . *'
We are proud to have him as bur president and know that he? w i l l
be an assetto Central National Bank and the community of: St. Johhs.

Westphalia Township
IARRY L. DAVIS

v

Receiving awards for the first
year were Gerald Rhynard, Richard Stewart, Henry Witt; Leonard
Mitchell, Marvin Nunemaker,
John Karlik, Wayne Flegel, Robert Paksi, LloydPeterson,Douglas Knight, Keith Rosekrans,
Garry Bradley, Lawrence Kadolph, Robert Taft, G o r d o n
Hodge, Donald Paisley,*Charlie
Boak, Anita Walter, William Ortwein and Frank Hart.
Receiving two year awards
were John _ Ochodnicky,, Lewis
David, Rodney Andrus, Maude
Walker, Wayne Leslie, William
Asher and Allen Weed.

At the Town H a l ! at
.'• 2 . p . m . ;•;•
'\

. ',.,

ALFRED B. SNITGEN

'

CljBrk

V.'.;.;;;,•.:...• •

Essex Township
At the Village Hall ih
Maple Rapids at 1:00 p.m.
VERN UPTON
Clerk

L
ta«a

'perk

Ovid Township

By letting pur experts do your
cleaning

OvitfVfilage Ball -l:30p.nV.;
,

MARIE DePOND
Cletfe

ANTES CIEAN ERS
, Member National Institute or Cleaners! and Dryers
T08 W; Walker ST. JOHNS Ph, 224-^529>
-'..>"
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Clinton County's Vietnam Honor Roll
HETTLER—Spec. 4 Michael Hettler, R A 68049410 Co. E 2nd McKAY—David M . McKay, PO3-B51-01-77, RIV.-DIV-533, F P O
San F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96601.
Battalion 7th Cavalry, 1st Cav. Div. (Air mobile), A P O
.Editor's Note: Names for the VietMESH—Pfc. David Mesh U S 54968717, HQT Svc B t r y , 2nd B n .
S a n F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96490.
9th Arty, A P O San Francisco, Calif. 96355.
HOLCOMB—SP/4 Buddy R . Holcomb 367-525-848 C Troop 2/1
nam Honor Roll are provided by famMILLER—Sgt. H e r b e r t Miller US 54971411, 1st B n . 7th Arty.
Cav. 3rd Pit., San F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96321
ilies and friends of Clinton County
M o r t a r Platoon, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96345.
HORN—FN B r u c e Alan Horn B591303 USS H a r n e t t County
MONTAGUE—Lance Corp. Ronald Lee Montague 2285838,
LST-821 B Division, F P O San Francisco, Calif. 96601
servicemen. If there is any change
7th M.T. B n . T r a n s p o r t Co. F L C , F P O San F r a n c i s c o ,
HOWARD—Spec. 4 B e r t Howard US 54973413, A Co. 801st'
in status or address, please contact
Calif. 96602.
Maintenance Battalion, 101st Airborn, A P O San F r a n NISSE—Sp.
4 Maurice O. Nisse, USS 4902460, Co. A, 8th E n g .
cisco,
Calif.
96383.
the C l i n t o n County News so that
Bn. C.A. A P O San Francisco, Calif. 96370.
JACOBUS — S P / 4 Allen H . Jacobus E-368-54-3204 Co. A
necessary adjustments may be made
(ADMIN) 173rd S P T . B N ( F i n a n c e ) , APO San Francisco, NISSE—Russ G. Nisse, B . 587883, 2nd Division, USS Navasota
(AO-106), F P O San F r a n c i s c o , Calif, 96601.
Calif.
96250 .
next time the honor roll Is published.
J I N S E N — Spec. 5 P a u l Jinsen, RA 16-828-852, HHC USA I ORMSBY—Lt. J G Lee Ormsby 742017 CR Div. USS R a n g e r
* ..,
(cva-61) F P O San F r a n c i s c o , Calif.
JORAE—Pfc. Stanley P . J o r a e U S 54968692,, E 4/47 9th Inf. '
PARKHOUSE—Spec. 4 David P a r k h o u s e , R A 54962410. H.H.C.
Div. A P O S a n F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96372.
222nd. Aviation Bn. APO San Francisco, Calif. 96291.
ICCVN, A P O S a n F r a n c i s c o , Calif.
BALLARD—Pfc. R a y m o n d E . Ballard R A 54977907, HHC
212th Aun B n . , D r a w e r 15, A P O S a n F r a n c i s c o , Calif. KEEHN—Spec. 4 John W. Keehn US 54973417, Security Guard PIERSON—L'/Cpl. D. K. Pierson 2519331 F o x 2-7 H q . F i r s t
Marine Div., F P O San Francisco, Calif. 96602
Co., Troop C o m m a n d USA, D.L.B., APO San F r a n c i s c o ,
98337.
PLACER—Pfc. Donald W. P l a c e r 367-52-7495 HHC % 199th
Calif. 96332.
BARNHILL—Pfc. Duwayne A. Barnhill 378-56-3105 HQ a n d
Lt. Inf. B D E , APO San F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96279
Co. A, 4th Medical Bn, 4th Infantry Div., APO S a n F r a n - KELLY—Pfc. Dale Kelly 386-56-2709 Co. C 1st B N 501st Inf.
2nd B d e 101st Abn Div. (AMbl), A P O S a n Francisco, PURVIS—FA George P u r v i s , B-54-03-18, USS T o m Bigbee,
cisco, Calif. 96262.
AOG-11, F P O San F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96601.
Calif. 96383
BAUR — Cpl. Stephen L. B a u r 2377354 USMC Co. A., 11th
KING—Pvt. Rodney King 386-50-7800 Co. C l/46th 198th L I B PURVIS—SFM/3 George P u r v i s B 54-03-18 USS T o m Bigbee,
MTBn., F P O San F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96602
AOG-11, F P O San Francisco, Calif. 96601
Americal Div., A P O S a n F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96374
B E D E L L — S P / 4 Theodore J . Bedell 383-44-9922 73rd Avn. Co.,
KOENIGSKNECHT— Sgt. Alan J , Koenigsknecht 368-54-2998 RAHL—S/Sgt. Theodore M. Rahl, US54969125, Co. A, 1/46
S.A.C., B o x 183, A P O San F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96291
Inf., 198th Lt. Inf. Bde., 2nd Platoon, APO San F r a n c i s c o ,
HHB 5/22 Arty, APO S a n F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96321
BENSINGER—A.l.C. Gale G. Bensinger, AF16880512, B o x
Calif. 96219.
1048, 14th Field Maintenance Sqdn., A P O S a n F r a n c i s c o , KOENIGSKNECHT — Sp. 4 Lawrence Koenigsknecht U S
67157279 Co. A Troop C o m m a n d USADCR, APO San F r a n - RICE—Spec. 5 J o n Rice US 54965639, 15th Admin. Co. (AGCalif. 96205.
ASD ( F ) , 1st Air C a v . Div., APO San F r a n c i s c o , Calif.
cisco, Calif. 96321
BERNATH—Pfc. J e r r y L . B e r n a t h E-367-48-9823 Co. D , 1st
96490.
BN, 14th Inf. 3rd P L T . 3rd B D E 4th Inf. Div., 'APO S a n L E M K E — G o r d o n W. L e m k e , ANB 512981 V4 Div. U.S.S.
ROSEKRANS — S P / 5 Lynn Rosekrans 384-42-3023 SVC 2/35
Coral Sea (CVA43) A P O S a n F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96601.
F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96355
Arty., APO S a n Francisco, Calif. 96491
• BLAKELY—Norman D . Blakely, I E 3 , B51-02-76, " E " Divi- LEWIS—FW Michael W. Lewis, B52 3916, USS Blandy (DDSETTERINGTON—Lt. William J . Setterington 377-42-3354 Co.
943) F P O S a n F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96601.
sion, U.S.S. Ticonderoga (CVA-14) F P O S a n F r a n c i s c o ,
D. 5th B n . 60 Inf. 9th Div., APO San F r a n c i s c o , Calif.
LOUTH—Sp/5 Mitchell R . Louth E 378-48-6220 17th sig P / T
Calif. 96601.
96371
(cc), A p p S a n F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96308
BOICHOT—Steven Boichot EOH2, CBMU 302, C a m R a h n B a y ,
MABIE—SP/4 Kris W. Mabie 368-54-3137 B Det. 27th Maint. SIMON—Anne Simon, 91st Evacaution Hospital, A P O S a n
F P O S a n F r a n c i s c o , Cailf. 96601.
F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96325
B.N. (AM) 1st Air Cav. Div. (AM), APO San Francisco,
BOLDREY—Pfc. Sterling Boldrey 368-54-0463 H H B 5 B N 42
SILLMAN—David Sillman F N B 597477 M-Div. USS Hancock
C a m . 96490
Artillery, APO S a n F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96491
(CVA-19), F P O San Francisco, Calif. 96601
BOWLING—Pfc. L a r r y Bowling 2451098, M.T. Serv. Co. 11th
McINTOSH—S/Sgt. P a t r i c k T. Mcintosh 373-50-6880 19th S SIMON—Lt./1 Anne Simon 384-48-3771 91st Evacuation HosE n g r . Bn., 3rd M a r . Div. (Rein), F . M . F . , F P O S a n F r a n and S Co. (D.S.) A P O S a n Francisco, Calif. 96226
pital, A P O San Francisco, Calif. 96325
cisco, Calif. 96602.
BRIGGS—Pfc. Michael Briggs 378-48-5775 H.H.T. S-3 11th
A.C.R., APO San F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96257
BROWN—Pfc. T e r r y L. Brown, RA 16943156, Co B , 7th S u p .
BN, '99th Inf. B D E , APO S a n ' F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96279.
CAIN—Sgt. J a m e s Cain, RA54965028, 870th Transportation
Company, APO S a n F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96312.
CARTER—Cpt. T h o m a s E . C a r t e r 362-50-8985 H H B 7th B n .
13th Arty., APO San F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96.368
P
CHRISTMAS—Deward G. C h r i s t m a s , US 54962383, 88th T r a n s .
Co. (MED. TRK) APO San F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96318.
CLISE—Spec. 4 D. Burton CHse, RA 54958346, HHD, 39th Sig,
Navy Seaman A p p r e n t i c e
Bn. APO San F r a n c i s c o 96241.
JAMES O. WATSON, son of Mr
CRAMER—Pfc. Nicholas E . C r a m e r , U S 54989868, Co. D , 1st and Mrs Lloyd K. Watson of 419
Bn. 501 Infantry, 101st Airborne Div., APO S a n F r a n - Wilson Street, DeWitt, Mich., is
cisco, Calif. 96383.
serving aboard the guided missile
CFvONKHITE—Capt. J a m e s V. Cronkhite 376-48-2336 212th cruiser USS Albany, which has
CASB 1st P i t . 21st R A c , APO S a n F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96349 joined the Sixth Fleet in the
DENNISON—SP/4 Robert Dennison E-367-48-9749 101st M P Mediterranean.
Co., 101st Airborne Div., APO San F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96383
*
*
D E V E R E A U X — S p e c . 4 Gale D e v e r e a u x E-373-50-8014 Co.

SMITH—Capt. K a y Smith N 5521 541, 71st E v a c , A P O S a n
F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96318
STEINHARDT—1st L t . G a r y C. Steinhardt 362-52-8152 Advisory T e a m No. 98 MACV, A P O San F r a n c i s c o , Calif.
96227
STRONG — P f c . J o n L . Strong RA 54965684, 260 Sig. D e t .
(AVEL), APO San F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 98238.
THELEN—Pvt, Charles D . Thelen, US 54969122, 1st Sqd. 4th
Cav. B Troop, A P O S a n F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96345.
THELEN—Pfc. Mark A. Thelen R A 68052046, Btry A, 3rd B n .
197ARTY, APO' San F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96289.
THELEN—Sgt. P e t e r L\ Thelen US 54977891 Co. A, 3rd. B n .
12th Infantry, APO S a n F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 98265
THORNTON—Pfc. Arnold E . Thornton RA 68078399 Co. C.
5/609th Div., APO San F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96269
T O R P E Y — L / C P L T e r r y Torpey 2519327 Echo Co. 2nd B N ,
26 Marine F . M . F . , F P O S a n F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96602
V a n A M B U R G ~ P f c . F r a n k A. VanAmburg 2484845 G. Co.
2nd B n . 5th M a r . 1st M a r . Div. (Rein) F M F , F P O S a n
F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96602.
VANDERLIN—Peter Vanderlin 367-52-5853 Co. C. 1st Battalion, 26th Inf., APO S a n F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96345
VanETTEN—Spec. 4 T h o m a s VanEtten, US 54868716, D-2nd
47th Inf. 9th Inf. Div. APO S a n Francisco, Calif. 98372.
VEJCIK—Sgt. Danle L. Vejcik 16879466, Box 871, 31FMS,
APO -San F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96316.
.WAGER—Sgt. L a r r y W. W a g e r 1983108, Company " L " 3 r d
Battery, 1st Marines, F P O S a n Francisco, Calif. 96802.
WILCOX—Pfc. Jeffrey T. Wilcox, US 54975572, Light Horse
Btry., 8th Bn. 6th Arty., Infantry Division, A P O S a n
F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96345.
WILSON—Pfc. William H. Wilson 384-48-2646 Btry A, 8th B n .
4th Arty, APO San F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96269
WOODBURY—Pfc. K u r t Woodbury US 374-52-9417 1st C a v .
Div. (AM) Btry B 1st BN 77th Arty, APO S a n F r a n c i s c o ,
Calif. 96490
WYRICK—Sgt. Roger L. Wyrick 368-54-2944 Co. A, 1st Btln.
26th Inf., 1st Inf. Div., APO San F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96345
ZIEGS—Edward A. Ziegs, HM 3, B50-36-46 " B " Co. 5th Med.
Batt. 1st Marine Div. c/o F l e e t Post Office, S a n F r a n cisco, Calif. 96602.

£efflce
PerJehHet

A, 3rd B n . 7th Inf. 199 Inf. B d e . , A P O S a n F r a n c i s c o ,
Mr and Mrs John Salazar, Sr.,
Calif. 96279
ESCH—Sgt. J a m e s A. E s c h 374-46 7275 A Co. 4/46 1st A r m o r 2934 E . Walker Road, have three
sons in the Armed Services, two
Div. F o r t Hood, T e x a s 76545
FLADUNG—Cpl. L a w r e n c e Fladung,, H & S Co. S-2, 3/5 1st of whom are presently home on
leave.
Marine Div. F P O San Francisc
Calif. 96602.
GARDNER—Spec. 4 Billy L. G a ^ ' - ^ r US 5492417, 513th E n g .
Home on leave a r e John, J r .
Co. (D.T.) A P O S a n F r a n c i s
Calif. 96238.
and Joseph while David is staG E L L E R - ^ F f c . Allen R . Geller, - Btry.* 8th B N . 6th A r t y . tioned with the Army in CaliforV J ls't Infantry Division" APO "San F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96345. • nia.
GILLSON—A1C R o b e r t W. Gillson J r . A F 16935006, 366 MMS,
His address i s :
D r a w e r 16, Box 154, S a n F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96337.
Pvt. David Salazar, "A" Co.,
GOMEZ—Pfc. George F . Gomez J r . , U S 54987617 3rd P i t . Co. Pit. 1044, 1st Bn, MCRD San
A 8th E n g . B n . , 1st Air Cav. Div., A P O S a n F r a n c i s c o , Diego, Calif.
Calif. 96490.
John Salazar, J r . , who Is in
GREGORY—SA Steven A. G r e g o r y B 548370 W.D. Div. USS the Navy, is married to the
McKean D.D. 784, F P O S a n F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96601
' former Linda Cunningham and
GREGORY—SN Walter R . Gregory B 548150 C.R. Div. USS
is a 1967 graduate of Rodney B .
Shangrila C.V.A. 38, F P O San F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 09501
. HALFMANN—Spec. 4 J a m e s Halfmann, Co. A 716th M P B n . Wilson High School. His address
is:
APO S a n F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96243.
SK3 John Salazar, J r . , S - l ,
HALLEAD—Spec. 4 J a y A. Hallead 384-48-4587 H H D 716th
USS Vancouver, LPD2, FPO San
• M P Bn, APO S a n F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96243
HARRIS—Pfc. Kenneth J . H a r r i s 381-52-6088 Co. B , 25th Med. Francisco, Calif. 96601.
Joseph Salazar Is a 1969 gradBn. 25th Inf. Div., A P O San F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96225
HARTE—Sgt. T h o m a s L . H a r t e , AF16880261, 554 C E S , A P O uate of Rodney B. Wilson High
San F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96321.
School. His address i s :
HAWK—Spec. 4 Ronald H a w k U S 54964227, 458 T r a n s Co.
Pvt. Joseph Salazar, AR 374P B R , A P O S a n F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96291.
52-5428, Co. «C,""8th Bn., 2nd
. HENRY—AIC David J . H e n r y F . R . 362-50-9057 CMR Box Bde., USATC, Fort Campbell,
2709, APO San F r a n c i s c o , Calif. 96205
Ky., 42223.

OurnewMaxi
Golden Passbook
pays

(t .Hh *t^ i-K V *

*«

And gives you free checking too.
JOHN SALAZAR

DAVID SALAZAR

Spam 4^

JOSEPH SALAZAR

MASS PRODUCED HOMES
FACTORY-BUILT HOMES BY . . .

ETIVE

®

MODERN
DESIGNS
MODERATELY
PRICED
BUY N O W
for
Snrinn

Sery

T H I

*

m i S H

" U T I A U D 1 I I O N 51 Fttt x 24 Fait (1207 Squaw F«*t)

ALL THESE BIG FEATURES INCLUDED IN PRICE!

Spacious Living Room (23'xW).
3 Bedrooms (Master W x 1%') • VA Baths • targe Cedar
lined Closets. • Decorator Designed Carpeting and Drapes.
Prices
• Space Engineered Kitchen with Built-in Appliances.
Also Included . . . Exterior Aluminum Storm Doors, Storm
Built to
Windows and Screens, Gutters and Down Spouts. (Basement
Local Specifications
or Crawl Space Models).
ABSOLUTELY MAINTENANCE-FREE, INSIDE AND OUT WITH AWMNUM B EXTERIOR AND
COMPLETELY PANELED INTERIOR WHJCH WILL RETAIN ITS BEAUTY FOR MANY YEARS.

at
Present

Quiff to . . .
F.H.A. and FARM HOMt
ADMINISTRATION
SPECIFICATIONS

TOWN & COUNTRY HOME SALES
15819 North East Street-North US-27 (1 block North of State Road)
Lansing, Michigan
Phone 489-7745

Beginning April 1, all it takes is your $500 opening deposit
—and you'll start earning at a rate that used to be available
only to big investors.
Because the new Max! Golden Passbook now pays
you a big 5.75% every year from two to ten years.
What's more, we'll send you your interest check every
quarter. Or automatically transfer it to your personal checking account if you like.
Or, if you wish, we will deposit your interest in your
account, and we'll continuously compound it so that you'll
earn an effective annual rate of 5.92%. For example, $1000
will earn $777 in just ten years!
And when you open your Maxi Golden Passbook account, we'll also give you a free checking account. Which
means you can check without charges and save yourself

up to $30 a year while you're at it.
Another nice feature—you can make additional deposits of $50 or more any time up to two years before the
maturity date you select. But no withdrawals of principal
are permitted before maturity. Upon maturity, your Maxi
Golden Passbook is automatically renewable.
However, if you want more flexibility in your passbook,
we still have the 5% Golden Passbook which allows you to
withdraw your funds at any time with 90 days written notice,
or without notice during the first 10 days of any interest
quarter.
So stop in soon and get yourself a new, improved interest rate with our new Maxi Golden Passbook. Bring your
check, your passbook from your present bank or other funds,
and we'll start you earning at this new rate in minutes.

BANK OF LANSING
MAIN OFFICE: Waihlngton at Michigan • North Laming Branch: Grand River at Ctntir • Logan Center Branch: 5. Logan at Holmes Road • Jolly-Ctdar Branch: S. Cadar at Jolly
Road • Liming Mall Branch: 5510 W, Saginaw • Meridian Mall Branch! Okemoi-Hastalt Road et Grand River • Clipper! Street Branch: 223-231 Clipper! Street opposite Frandor
Member Federal Deposit Inturanca Corporation
SPECIAL NOTE: Each deposit It now [mured for up to tZO.QOQ by the Federal Oopoitt Imurenca Corporation
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Elsie Area

Next Sunday In
Clinton County Churches
All Churches in Clinton County are invited to send
their weekly announcements to The Clinton County
News, They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to insure
publication in the current week's issue.

St. Johns Area
F I R S T CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Averill M. Carson. Minister
Sat., April 4—12:30, J u n i o r Choir
r e h e a r s a l ; 1:00. Children's Choir rehearsal.
Sun., April 5—9:45, Church School;
10;00, P a s t o r a l Board; 11:00, Morning Worship; 7:30. Doublets.
Mon., April 6—6:00, Church School
Indoor Picnic.
Tues., April 7—1:30. Women's Fel.. lowship.
Wed.. April 8 — 3:30, Girl Scout
Troop No. 22; 6:45, Bov Scout Troop
No. SI; 8:00, Senior Choir r e h e a r s a l .
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Harold E . Homer, Minister
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
11 a.m.—Coffee and Fellowship
11:15 a.m.—Sunday School
11:15 a.m.—Senior High Youth Fellowship.
7 p.m.—Junior High Youth Fellowship.
Tues., April 7 — 3:30, Carol a n d
C h a p e l Choirs m e e t ; 7:00, Boy
Scouts; 7:30, Sara-Louise Circle m e e t s
with Mrs E m e r y Havens. 8:00, E s t h e r
Circle will m e e t with M r s W a l t e r
Cole. Co-hostess is Mrs Robert Keisel.
Wed.. April 8 — 3:30. Girl Scouts;
7:00, Chancel Choir r e h e a r s a l : 7:00,
Cub Scout meeting in NHes Hall.

ASSEMBLY O F GOD
S. US-27 & E . Baldwin
Joseph F . E g e r , J r . , P a s t o r
10:00 a.m,—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.—Youth Service
7:30 p.m.—Sunday Evening
7 p.m.—Weonesday, second a n d
fourth, WMC
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday
evening
service
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
686 North Lansing Street
Elder, E . F . Herzel, P a s t o r
Services held on Saturday
9:15 a.m.—Church Service
10:30 a.m.—Sabbath School Service
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
15193 N. Lansing St.
Thurs., 7:30 p.m.—Theocratic Ministry School. A school of p u b l i c
speaking using the Bible as the source
of information. 8:30 p.m.. Service
meeting. Instructions and demonstrations helping us to improve the quality of our ministry.
Sun., B:30 a.m.—Public Talk. 10:30
a.m., Watchtower S t u d y . ' U s e March
1st issue.
Tues., 7:30 p . m . — Congregation
Book Study held in two locations in
St. Johns a r e a . 1. Kingdom Hall.
2. J a c k Schroeder residence in Ovid.
T e x t : " T h e n Is Finished, the Mystery
at God."
Public invited—free—no collection
taken.

P R I C E UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
R e v . Karl Zelgler. Minister
9:45 a.m.—Church School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
CHURCH O F GOD
Men's Club to m e e t 3rd Thursday
R e v . C. A. Stone, P a s t o r
of the month at 7:30 p . m .
Whlttemore
and Railroad on US-27
Women's Society m e e t s the fourth
10:00 a.m.—Church School
Wednesday of each month. Dinner a t
11:01
a.m
—Mf-"in«
Worship
12:30. Meeting at 1:30.
6 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
Youth Fellowship m e e t s the first
7
p.m.—Evening
Service
and third Sunday of each month a t
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer m e e t B p.m.
ing; choir rehearsal, 6:45 p.m.
Education Commission to m e e t the
4th Monday night of each month at
CHURCH O F T H E NAZARENE
7 p.m.
515 North Lansin" Street
Official Board m e e t s the first SunR e v Wesley Manker
day of each month following a potP h o n e 224-7950
luck dinner at noon.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
Youth Choir and Craft Club m e e t s
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
on Wednesday night at 7 p . m .
6:15 p.m.—Young People's Service
Senior Choir m e e t s e a c h Wednes7-fP n m . — E v e n i n g Worship
day at 7 p . m .
Wednesday, 6:30 p . m . — Caravan.
7:45 p.m.—Bible Study and p r a y e r
PILGRIM UNITED
hour.
METHODIST CHURCH
( F o r m e r l y E U B Church)
F R E E METHODIST CHURCH
Eugene W. Friesen, Minister
305 Church Street
Brian K. Sheen, Assistant Minister
E . E . Courser, Minister
W. Pilgrim (formerly Bengal EUB)
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
Corner of P a r k s and Grove Roads
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
E . Pilgrim (formerly Bingham EUB)
7:45 p.m.—Evening Worship
Corner of Taft and County F a r m Rds,
Thursday, 7:45 p.m.—Prayer service
9:30 a.m.—Worship service at the
8:00 p m . ( 2 n d and 4th Thursdays)
West Church (Bengal).
F r e e Methodist Youth meeting
10:30 a.m.—Church School at the
West Church (Bengal).
10 a.m.—Church School at the E a s t
Church (Bingham).
11 a.m.—Worship Service at the
DeWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
E a s t Church (Bingham).
(Inter-denominational)
Combined Junior MYF will be held
Murl J . E a s t m a n . Pastor
a t the parsonage (located at P a r k s
A m y Mulford, Sunday School Supt.
and DeWitt Roads) a t 6:30 p . m . ComMarilyn Krol. Co-Supt.
bined Senior M Y F will be held at the
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
parsonage at 7:30 p . m .
11 a.m,—Church
7 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
SHEPARDSVILLE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
DeWITT UNITED
Rev Karl Zlegler
METHODIST CHURCH
2233 Robinson Rd., Lansing 48910
Norm
Bridge Streel '
P h o n e 120-882-7405
H. F o r e s t Crum. P a s t o r
«9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
9:45
a.m.—Sunday
School
11 a.m.—Church School . -, . . ,
11 a.m.—Morning Service. Nursery
available for all pre-school children
" S T T J Q S E P H CATHOLIC CHURCH
during the worship service.
- R e v William G. Hankerd, P a s t o r
6:30 p.m.—Methodist Youth F e l R e v Michael Haas
lowship (all sections).
Associate P a s t o r
Rev Tellls-Nyak. S. J .
EMMANUEL UNITED
In Residence
METHODIST CHURCH
Rectory—109 Linden St.—Ph. 224-3313
Corner C'ark an't Schavev Roads
Convent—110 S. Oakland—Ph. 22^-3789
H, F o r e s t Crum, P a s t o r
School—201 E . Cass—Ph. 224-2421
9:30 a.m.—Worship Service
,
Mass Schedule
11 a.m.—Sunday School, adults and
Saturday Evening—7 p . m . Sunday—
children.
7:30, S, 10:30 and 12.
Newcomers and old friends a r e alHoly Days—See bulletin.
ways welcome
Weekdays—7:30 and 8:30 a . m . and
7:15 p . m .
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
S a c r a m e n t of Penance—Saturdays,
Corner US-27 a n d Webb R o a d
3:30 to 5 p . m . ; after 7 p.m. Mass
R e v Glenn V. Cathey, J r .
untill fl p . m . Weekday evenings—a
Residence 485-1443
Church 669-9308
few minutes before evening Mass.
Rectory 224-2600
Office 224-2885
First Fridays—Sacrament of P e n 2nd and 4th Sundays—9 a.m., Holy
ance, Thursday from 4 to 5 p , m . , Communion and sermon.
and after the evening Mass until all
Other Sundays — 9 a.m., morning
a r e heard. Mass and P r a y e r s of
p r a y e r and sermon.
Adoration at 7:15 p.m. Holy ComChurch school e v e r y Sunday, 9:30
munion on Friday at 6 a n d 7:15 a.m.
a.m.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament,
8:30 p.m. on Thursday through 7 p.m.
EAST DeWITT BIBLE CHURCH
on F i r s t Friday.
(Non Denominational)
Devotions—Our Mother of PerpetRound Lake Road V* m i l e
ual Help Novena — after 7:15 p.m.
E a s t of US-27
Mass each Tuesday.
Glen J . F a r n h a m , P a s t o r
Religious Instruction Classes—Adult
Sunday—
Inquiry Class, Tuesday at 8 p . m . High
10 a.m,—Sunday School, Classes for
School CCD, Wednesday a t 8 p . m .
all ages.
Public Grade School CCD, Tuesdays
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
from 4 until 5 p . m .
5:45 p.m.—Youth Fellowship. Senior,
Baptisms—Each Sunday at 1:30 by
14 and u p ; J e t Cadets, 10-13.
appointment. Other a r r a n g e m e n t s by
7 p.m.—Evening Service
appointment.
Wednesday—
7:30
p.m.—Bible Study and prayer.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Supervised nursery for babies a n d
South US-27
small
children
in all services.
P a u l A. Travis, P a s t o r
"An open door to an open b o o k "
10 a . m . — Sunday School, Willard
.
.
.
A
Bible
preaching
church with a
Goldman, Supt.
message for you . . .
11 a.m.—Worship Service on WRBJ,
1530 kc.
ST. THERESE CATHOLIC CHURCH
11 a.m.—Children's Churches
F r John Shlnners, F r Vincent Kuntz
6 p.m.—Active Christian Teens
and F r Joseph Droste
7 p.m.—Evening Worship
R e c t o r y : 102 W. Randolph, Lansing
Each Wed., 7 p.m.—The Hour of
Phone 489-9051
P o w e r for the whole family. 8 p.m.,
Mass Schedule— Saturday: 7 p . m .
Choir practice.
Sunday:
6,
8, 10, 12; DeWitt, 9 a.m.
First Sunday—Communion Service.
Holiday: 7, 8, 10 a.m.; 5:30, 7:30
First Monday—Deacons meeting.
P.m.
F i r s t Tuesday—Ladles' Missionary
Weekday M a s s e s : 8 a.m., 7:30 p . m .
Circle.
Confessions — S a t u r d a y : 3:30 to 5
Mon.-Fri. — " M o m e n t s of Meditaand
7:30 to 9; E v e s of Holidays, 8 to
tion"—Radio WRBJ. " E v e r y o n e is
0.
Welcome."
Baptism: Sunday at 1 p . m . P l e a s e
call in advance.
ST. JOHNS BAPTIST T E M P L E
400 E . State Street
H O P E LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev J e r r y Thomas. P a s t o r
David B . F r a n r m e i e r , P a s t o r
Sunday School at 10 a.m., with
P h o n e 669-9606
classes for "all ages. Teaching from
Under Construction of Fall 1969
the Book of Revelation,
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Morning worship at 11 a . m .
11 a.m.—Worship at t h e DeWitt
Sunday, 6 p.m., study hour, with
high school.
adult group, young people's group
and J e t Cadets group.
Sunday, 7 p.m., evangelistic m e s Valley Farms Area
sage.
Wednesday at 7, p r a y e r meeting
VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH
and study hour.
* 241 E . State Road
Rev. LaVern Bretz, Pastor
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
9:45-10:45 a.m.—Church S c h o o l .
Corner of E a s t Walker and M e a d Sts.
T h e r e is a class for e v e r y o n e from
Rev Hugh E . Bannlnga, P a s t o r
the youngest to the oldest. T h e Bible
Rectory t24-283i)
uftlce 224-2385
Is our textbook
E v e r y Sunday, 8 a.m., Holy Com11 a.m.-12 Noon—Morning Worship,
munion. End and 4th Sundays, 10:45
Junior Church for children through 6th
a.m.. Holy Communion and sermon.
grade
Other Sundays, 10:45 a.m., p r a y e r
5:30 p.m.—BYF for both Juniors and
and sermon.
Seniors
10:45 a.m., Church School a n d
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
Nursery.
8:00 p.m.—Morning Choir practices
Thursday, 7 p.m., Church School,
Wednesday,
7:00 p . m . — M i d - w e e k
grades 5 through 8.
P r a y e r Service; 8:00 p.m.—Morning
Choir practice
ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Saturday 10:00 a.m.—Jr, Choir pracUS-27 at Sturgis
tice
R e v Robert D . Kocppen, P a s t o r
1st Thursday 7:30 p.m.—Woman's
9 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
Mission Society
Classes
2nd
Saturday 2:00 p.m.—Ann Judson
10:15 a.m.—Divine Worship
Guild for Jr, Hi. girls
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday each
3rd
Tuesday
6:30 p.m.—Men's Felmonth.
lowship
Church Nursery during services.
6 and 7:30 p.m.—Instruction ClasVALLEY FARMS UNITED
ses, Mondays.
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
6:30 p.m.—Junior Choir, Wednesday
155 E . Sate Rd.
night.
Rev. Nell Bolinger. P a s t o r
7:30 p.m.—Senior Choir, Wednesday
Phone 489-1705
night.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
9:30-11:30 a.m, — Confirmation In11!00
a.m.—Mornin/t
Worship,
struction, Saturdays.
7:30 p.m.—Sunday evening EvangeF i r s t Tuesday each month, Ladies'
Guild, 8 p . m .
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.—Youth Ber^
Second T u e s d a y each month, M e n ' s
vice.
Club, 8 p . m .
Thursda'y.
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study,
Third Tuesday each month, LuWe cordially invite you to attend
theran Women's Missionary League,
a
n
y
or
all
of
these services.
7:30 p . m .
Listen to o u r international broadAdult information classes held at
cast HARVESTIME Sunday morning
the convenience of t h e Interested
a t 10:30 a.m., WRBJ, 1580 on y o u r
parties. P h o n e 224-7400 (parsonage)
dial.
or 224-3544 (office) for specific in-

DeWitt Area

1

^ C h u r c h office h o u r s : Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday—9 to 12
a.m.

Fowler Area

MOST HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
R e v F r Albert J . Schmitt, P a s t o r

ELSIE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Gordon Showers, Minister
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School, Supt.
Merle B a e s e .

blimey.

DUPLAIN METHODIST CHURCH
R e v Gordon Showers, Minister
10 a.m.—Sunday School, Supt. Kenneth Kiger
11 a.m.—Worship service

F I R S T BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev L o m e Thompson, P a s t o r
10:ui a. in .—Worship service
11:03 a.m.—Sunday School, Paul
Brown, Supt,
6 p.m.—Junior and Senior B Y F
7 p.m.—Evening Service
3:30 p.m., Wednesday—Junior and
Senior Choir practice.
Sunday Masses—o:30, B:30 and 10:30
7 p.m., Wednesday — P r a y e r a n d
a.m.
Bible Study,
Weekdays—During school year, 7
a.m. and 8:15 a . m .
DUPLAIN CHURCH O F CHRIST
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30 a . m , and 8
3 miles w e s t Ovid-Elsie High School
p.m.
5565 E . Colony R o a d
Sorrowful Mother Novena—Friday,
Justin Shepard, Minister
7:30 p . m .
J a c k Schwark, S.S, Supt.
Saturdays—7:30 a,m,
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a,m.—Worship Hour
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
7 p.m.—Junior and Youth FellowFowler, Michigan
ship
H. E . Rossow, P a s t o r
7:45 p.m.—Evening Service
9:30 a.m.—Worship
7 p.m., "Wednesday—Prayer Meet10:30 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible ing
Class.

Riley Township
ST. P E T E R LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD
4M> miles w e s t of St. J o h n s on M-21
5'/a miles south on F r a n c i s road
2 miles west a n Church road
Marvin L. B a r r , P a s t o r
Maundy Thursday, 8 p.m.—Service
with Holy Communion will begin with
a d r a m a t i c presentation of the Last
Supper.
Good F r i d a y , 10:30 a.m.—Service
with Holy Communion.
E a s t e r Sunday
8 a.m.—Sunrise Service
7 a.m.—Easter breakfast sponsored
by young people.
8 a.m.—Song Session
10:30 a.m.—Easter F e s t i v a l Service.
SOUTH RILEY BIBLE CHURCH
Willard F a r r i e r . P a s t o r
Located Va mile, east of Francis
Road on Chadwlck R o a d
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Worship Service

Gunnisonville Area
GUNNISONVILLE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
lAark ana V»»uu Roaus
E d w a r d F . Otto, Minister
8:45 a.m.—Sunday School
9:30 a.m.—Church Service

Maple Rapids Area
T H E UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Maple Rapids Area Parish
Pastor—Charles VanLente
Parsonage and Office: US-27 and
Clinton-Gratiot County Line Road
P h o n e 244-6166
GREENBUSH METHODIST CHURCH
Located at Marshall and Scott Rds.
Charles VanLente, P a s t o r
11 a.m.—Worship
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School

Matherton Area
UNITED B R E T H R E N CHURCH
Matherton Michigan
H e v J e s s i e Powell, P a s t o r
9:45 a.m.—Worship Service
10:45 a.m.—Sunday School
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday, Midweek
prayer meeting
We welcome you to the fellowship
of our services. Our desire is that you
m a y find the warmth of welcome and
the assistance In y o u r worship of
Christ.
F i r s t and third Sundays Matherton
Church, second and fourth at Fenwlck
Church
<•
MATHERTON COMMUNITY
CHURCH
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School
3:00 p.m.—Worship service

BATH BAPTIST CHURCH
R e v . J a m e s L. Burleigh, P a s t o r
10:OU a.m.—Sunday School
6:30 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
7133 p.m.—Evening Service
Midweek service on Wednesday 7:30
p.m.
ROSE LAKE CHURCH
Reorganized L.D.S.
E l d e r J a c k Hodge, P a s t o r
Cdrner of Upton and Stoll Roads
10:00 a.m.—Church School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, evening s e r v .
ice

What is as wonderful as a spring day, with just
enough breeze fo fly a new kite? It soars higher and
higher, a bright blotch of color in the sky. It is a rare
individual who won't pause to watch it, and, to most
of us, if is perhaps a symbol of unsurpassed freedom.
Yet, in flying a kite there is need for control, or it will soon crash. What was sheer
loveliness will become a crumpled heap of sticks and torn paper. This is true of many things
that catch our fancies—true also of many of our dreams.
In this life, we need to learn the difference between the things that endure and those
that are as flimsy as a kite in the wind. We need to learn control, courage and faith. None
of these comes easily, but the first step will be found in the teachings of your church. Have
you been going to church lately?

EAGLE FOURSQUARE CHURCH
Rev. and Mrs R o y a l Burnett, P a s t o r
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:30 p . m . — Wednesday P r a y e r
meeting

Ovid Area
OVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Main at Oak Street
Rev E a r l C. Copelln, P a s t o r
Myron Woodruff, Church School Supt.
Mrs Ida Beardslee, Organist
9:45 a.m.—Church School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Wednesday, 7 p . m . , Senior Choir
Wednesday, 8 p . m . , P r a y e r a n d

Pewamo Area

ST. J O S E P H ' S CATHOLIC CHURCH
i
P e w a m o , Michigan
R t R e v Msgr T h o m a s J . Bolger, M.A.,
Pastor
Sunday Masses—6 a.m., 8 a . m . and
10 a . m .
Daily Mass—7:30 a.m.
Holy Baptism—Sunday, 1 p m .
Sacred Confession — Saturday, 3:30
and 7:30 p . m .
F a m i l y Holy Hour for Peace—Saturd a y , 7:15 p . m .

Victor Township
GROVE BIBLE CHURCH
Rev. Robert P r a n g e , P a s t o r
P r i c e and Shepardsvllle roads
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school, Olasbes
for a l l a g e s
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.—Young People
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, p r a y e r m e e t ing
Ladles Missionary circle meets 4Ui
Thursday
Couples Club m e e t s 4th Saturday In
month

WACOUSTA COMMUNITY
METHODIST CHURCH
R e v Dale Spoor, P a s t o r
P h o n e 627-2516
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
11 a.m.—Sunday School
6:30 p.m.—Senior and Junior Youth
Fellowship
Thursday, 3 p.m.—Children's Choir
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior Adult
Choir
Offfcial Board meeting a t 8 p . m . on
4th Monday of each month.
Methodist M e n ' s Club Meetings —
Potluck at church at 6:30 p . m . on
1st Wednesdays of Sept., Dec., F e b .
and April. Sunday morning breakfast
o n 1st Sunday morning of Oct., Nov.,
Jan., March and May a t 8 a . m .

BATH UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
R e v Alma Glotfelty
Telephone 841-6687
10 a.m.—Worship
11 a.m.—Church School

• ^ •***

Eagle Area

FULTON F U L L GOSPEL CHURCH
Vi mile east of Perrlnton on M-57,
Va mile south
Rev. Fred Wing, P a s t o r
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:60 p.m.—Vouth Service
7:45 p.m.—Evening Service
7:45 p.m.—Thursday, P r a y e r and
praise service

Bath Area

^

EAGLE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
R e v William W. Cox, P a s t o r
14243 Michigan Avenue
Telephone 627-6533
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
11:10 a.m.—Church School
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
7 p.m.—Wednesday, Triple F
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study
and P r a y e r meeting.

Wacousta Area

Eureka Area

^^

ELSIE BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
115 E . M a i n St,
Roy F . LaDuke, P a s t o r
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
7 p.m.—Evening Service
7 p.m.—Wednesday Bible Study

Fulton Area

CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E u r e k a , Michigan
Rev William D . Moore
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship

m
"

ST. CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev F r E , J . Konieczka, P a s t o r
Rectory: Bannister, Phone 862-5270
Sunday Masses—8:30 and 10:30 a . m .
Daily Mass—7:30 a.m.; F i r s t F r i dav, 8 p . m .
Holy Days—Masses 7 a . m . and 8
p.m.
Confessions—4 to 5 and 7:30 to
8:30 p . m . e v e r y S a t u r d a y and before
Mass on Sundays, Holy Days a n d
First Fridays.

MAPLE RAPIDS
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
METHODIST CHURCH
Ovid, Michigan
Charles VanLente, P a s t o r
Robert B . Hayton, P a s t o r
'
Sunday
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
9:30 a.m.—Worship
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.—Sunday School
6 p.m.—Sunday evening singing for
Monday
boys
and girls.
7 p.m.—Webelos
7 p.m.—Sunday evening services.
Tuesday
Wednesday
evening p r a y e r meeting
1:30 p.m.—WSCS, first Tuesday of
at 7 p.m.
month.
7 p.m.—Chapel Choir rehearsal
CHURCH O F GOD
8 p.m.—Official Board m e e t s on
Ovid, Michigan
second Tuesday of month.
Rev. L. Sanders, P a s t o r
Wednesday
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
3:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir rehearsal
ll:CO a.m.—Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.—Boy Scouts
„ \
6:00 p.m.—YoutfoFellowship
Thursday
7:00 p.m.—Evening S e r v i c e ,
8 p.m.—Bible Study • «
M •< ^
•7:30'p.m.—Wedij^sday, Bible-Study;
8:45 p.m.—Cholrjjractlce
Friday
3:30 p.m.—Junior M Y F
UNITED CHURCH O F OVID
LOWE METHODIST CHURCH
141 West Front Street
Walter A. Kargus III, Minister
Located at Lowe and N . Lowe Rds.
Vera Tremblay, Church School Supt.
Charles VanLente, P a s t o r
WSCS — 2 n d Wednesday of e v e r y • 9:30 a.m.—Church School, 4th thru
8th grades.
month.
10 a.m.—Adult Class
Choir practice, 7 p.m., Thursday.
11 a.m.—Worship Service. Nursery,
Evening Circle — 1st Monday of
babies through 2 y e a r olds. Church
month.
School,
3 y e a r olds through 3rd grade.
9:30 a.m.—Worship
7 p.m.—United Church Youth
10:45 a.m.—Sunday School
E a c h Wednesday choir r e h e a r s a l s .
SALEM UNITED METHODIST
4 p.m.. Children's Choir and Junior
CHURCH
Choir; 7:30 p.m., Chancel Choir.
2nd Wednesday — Women's FellowLocated on US-27 and County Line Rd.
ship.
Charles VanLente, P a s t o r
3rd Monday—United Men's Club.
11 a.m.—Worship
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
OVID F R E E METHODIST CHURCH
7:30 p.m.—Midweek Service
10 a.m.—Thursday Bible Study
W. William St.
R e v . Richard Gleason, P a s t o r
Telephone 834-2473
CONGREGATIONAL
Sunday School—10:00 a . m .
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Church services—11:00 a . m .
Maple Rapids, Michigan
Evening services—7:30 p . m .
R e v Robert E . Myers, P a s t o r
P r a y e r meeting—Wed. at 7:30 p . m .
10:UU a.m.—Worship Service
11:15 a.m.—Sunday School
7:00 p.m.—U.C.Y.M. meets on al- HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
ternate Sundays
Ovid, Michigan
6:45 p.m.—Thursday, Cherub a n d
Rev F r Cummings, P a s t o r
junior choir.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday Mass
8 p.m.—Thursday, Chapel choir.
7 p.m.—Evening Mass on T h u r s d a y ,
1:30 p.m.—Third Friday, Women's Confessions following evening Mass.
Fellowship, church b a s e m e n t .
B:3i) p.m.—bervice meeting
ST. S T E P H E N ' S EPISCOPAL
MISSION — CHURCHMOBILE
122 S. Maple
Rev Richard Anderson of St. John's
Alma, In Charge
Services e v e r y S u n d a y a t 9 a.m.

iCite

Westphalia Area

THESE CLINTON COUNTY FIRMS MAKE THIS CHURCH PAGE POSSIBLE

Phillips Implement

Federal-Mogul

COMPANY

CORPORATION

313 N . Lansing St.

st

P h . 224-2777

-

Johns

K I M B E R L t CHURCH O F CHRIST
1007 KJmberly DrtVe
Lansing, Michigan
John Halls.
I I a.m.—Morning Worship
10 a.m.—Bible Study
0 p.m.—Evening Worship
Midweek service 7:30 p . m . Wednesd a y night,

Phone

669-2765

Plant

FEDERAL LAND BANK

Association
P . O . B o x 228

A N D LOAN ASSN.

N 1 nnk

!"L l J

Musarik's Shell

, St, Johns—Ovid—Pewamo
M e m b e r FDIC

SERVICE
107 E. state
f h. 224-3952

P h . 224-7127

Capitol Savings
I N. Clinton

Cen

OF ST. JOHNS

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. Hleham

Phone 224-2285

Phone 224-2304

American Bank
and Trust C o m p a n y
Woodruff Office DeWitt
Member F.D.LC. Ph. 669-2985

Dick's Clark
«?..««•.

I A A

dUpGl

IwU

910 US-27 St. Johns

Walling Gravel Co.
HfHTIC Oil
n a m S

U

Ph

" 224-4084

"

COMPANY
Roger Moore & Lloyd Harris

D R B Parly Shoppe
O p ™ Monday O n Saturday
Complete P a r t y Supplies
224 N, Clinton
P h o n e 224-3535

Jim McKenzie Agency
212 N. Clinton, St. Johns
214W. Washington, Ionia

S & H Farm Sales
& Service

Glaspie Drug Store

4 M, N
p

h o n e

-«

^

' »

F r e n c h

Rd
**.

**SS*2SP

BANK & TRUST COMPANY
200 N . Clinton

Antes Cleaners

Wes' Gulf Service
WE GIVE S&H STAMPS
Free Pick-up & Delivery
S. US-27 Ph. 224-2212

General Building Contractors
110 N . Klbbce
Phone 224-1118

Portland—Sunfleld—Westphalia
M e m b e r F.D.I.C.
Ph. 587*4431

Farmers Co-op

Pickup and Delivery
108 W. Walker Ph. 224-4529

Rademacher

" STATE
5 E BANK
**^

Grain—Feed—Beans
Phone 582-2551

Ph. 224-2331

Phone 224-3154

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Hazel DIetz, L P N Adm.
9480 W. M-21
Phone 517*834-2281

New Holland Machinery

Clinton National
221 N. Clinton

Ovid Conv. Manor

N. Scott Rd.

ELEVATOR
Wayne F e e d s and Grain
Phone 582-2661

Parr's Rexall Store
The C o m e r Drue Store
P h o n e 224-2837

A LITTLE
NEWS WANT AD

BeWITT

gets Big

SHINGLE SHACK

Results

RESTAURANT

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
R e v F r Aloyslus H, Miller, P a s t o r
Rev Walter L. Splllane
Assistant P a s t o r
Sunday Masses—6, 8 and 10 a . m .
Weekdays—During school y e a r 7:00,
7:45 and 11:15 a . m .
Saturdays—6:45 a . m . and 7:30 a.m.
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30, 9 a.m. and
B p.m.
E v e n i n g Mass—Friday, 8:00 p . m .

Lansing

DeWitt Lumber

• Vouchers

• Statements

^•'Letterheads

• Envelopes

• Business Cards
Whatever your printing needs, we serve
them right! Latest modern offset and
letterpress equipment to assure you of
the best results in every way.

• Accounting Forms
• : Tickets

•

Programs

•
•

Menus
Brochures

'• Booklets

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS
.. 102 E. Walker St, ST. JOHNS phono 224-2361
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Ag conservation program
best pollution control plan
The Agricultural Conservation
P r o g r a m Is America's oldest
and best pollution-control pro-.
gram. Eighty-five per cent of
Michigan ACP cost-share funds
have contributed to abating pollution of streams, rivers and lakes.
Soil conservation experts have

testified that .the ACP program
has eliminated the run-off of
millions of tons of top soil. The
program has kept the soil where
It can feed future generations,
and greatly reduced pollution of
the nation's waterways,
Nick Smith, Chairman of the

New tree planting
may increase quality
A new method of growing
t r e e s in containers may produce
hardier, fastergrowing specimens at lower cost, according
to a Michigan State University
forestry expert.
* Dr Donald P . White, professor
in MSU's Department of Forestr y , is heading up a research
program to provide a more
effective method of planting valuable "blue ribbon hardwoods"
such as black, walnut^ black,
cherry, tulip poplar, birch and
oak.
"We're

using

a

variety of

F i r s t of the consumer panels
will be held during the morning
dairy products session. The 10
participating homemakers are
•expected to both praise and put
down today's dairy products.
O'Connor, who heads up an
organization composed of 870
member companies operating
22,631 retail food stores, will
speak on ^The Questions of Consumerism" at a noonluncheon.

needs in the 1970s. Beginning at
1:30 p.m., female panelists will
once-again take the stand; this
time to'testify both pro and con
on behalf of eggs and meats.
Anyone interested in attending
the clinic should write or call
Ed Farmer,, conference coordinator, Continuing Education Service, Michigan State University,
E a s t Lansing, 48823. Telephone:
(517) 355-4557. Conference fee,
which includes a luncheon ticket,
is $6.

Holstein owners
meet Thursday
Area'QHOlstein" owners 'have
the opportunity .to" attend a herd
management and club seminar
on Thursday at the Central
National Bank C o m m u n i t y
Room, in St. Johns at 12:30
p.m.
The meeting was incorrectly
announced a s place on Monday
in lastweekseditionofthenews.
Jim Pound, National Holstein
Association Extension Director
will speak at the meeting.

The afternoon program will
continue the look at how marketing can better serve consumer

EDITOR for the Torch is Lynn
Henning with Rhonda Kloeckner
and Sharon Kowalk co-editors.
Other members of the staff
a r e Mary Austin, feature editor;
Jo D u r n e r , junior assistant;
Terry Nobis, sports editor; Dave
Gaffney, co-sports editor; Pete
Motz, JV editor; Rosie P a r a dise,. JR assistant; BobRehmann,
secondary sports; Sue Koenigsknecht, girls sports; Tom Fowler, music editor; Shirley Halfman, j u n i o r assistant; Dana.
H a z l e , club editor; D i a n e
Fedewa, class editor; Barbara
Maier, junior assistant; Tom
Fowler, mimeograph; Sally MacLuckie, sales manager; Sharon
R o s s o w , m i m e e s c o p e ; Ed
C h e e n e y , photographer and
Charles Cheeney, junior photographer.

THE TORCH received Marks
of Distinction credit for superior
accomplishment in coverage and
content, and photography.
Ratings of F i r s t Class (excellent); Second Class (very good);
and Third Class (good) are given

4-H CLEANUP
John Aylesworth last week addressed a group of 4-H Club members
in the Central National Bank to begin their annual spring clean-up
campaign.
i

KlOOO

We Reserve The Right To Limit
Quantities. Copyright The
, . Kroger Co. 1970
Prices & Coupons goad
.Thru Sat.. Apr; 4, 1970

In St Johns

PLAY K M E GAMERAMA

U.S., state
vegetable
report

Shop this week from our 16 page mailer. °??? A B C 5!J^ 7 f T
No purchase necessary to
participate.
Master game
cards and game
tickets
available
on request at end
of checkout
lane or at store
office and per rules.
Limit
one per adult customer
per
store
visit.

ONIONS — Michigan onion
growers report they intend to
harvest 6,500 acres of late summer onions, 200 acres less than
was harvested in 1969, according
to the Michigan Crop Reporting
Service. Nationally, growers in
the late summer group states
plan to harvest 61,850 acres, a
five per cent increase from the
previous year.
ASPARAGUS — Five per cent
more acres will be harvested by
Michigan growers during 1970.
Acreage for both fresh market
and processing is estimated at
14,600 acres, 700 acres more
than was harvested in 1969. Nationally, the late spring crop
' •will' total 77,130 acres, down
three per cent from the 79,130
acres harvested in 1969. California, which produces the spring
crop, will harvest 42,900 acres,
four per cent less than the 44,700 acres harvested in 1969.

PRIZES

No. Unredeemed Priiet

*iooo
*ioo

9
85

200
500
1t200
20,000
21,994

*25
,500

*2°°
»1°°
Total Unredeemed Priies

4,200,000 Tickets
to be distributed
In 44
participating
stores of The Kroger Co. located in Western
Lower
Michigan. Scheduled termination,
June 27, 1970.
' 1 2 T H WEEK

Last Week

VALUABLE COUPON

The 6 X 14

FREE ONE 8-x 14- Print •
With «•* eurchata af SS er ware
Kicludinq ittmi prohibllid br lo-l

Inch Prints &
Frames Will
Be Offered

|
_

(59c without coupon)

"...••_

Valid March KMtiru ApVIi 5 only '

pin

-M

ONE4"xS"MlNl-PRINT_
F K E E r (39c without coupon)

•LIMIT 1 PER FAMILYnmmm

30<t OFF

LABEL

TIDE XK
DETERGENT

TOMATOES — P r o s p e c t i v e
plante"d acreage of tomatoes for
processing in Michigan totaled
5,400 acres, four per cent more
than 1969. Nationally, the 1970
acreage of tomatoes for processing, based on intentions to plant,
is expected to total 256,480
a c r e s . This acreage would be
six per cent less than 1969 and
31 per cent below 1968. California prospective acreage, at
143,000 acres, is down seven
per cent from 1969,

Home grown

on the basis of total numerical
scores achieved in the five classifications.

Newspapers published f r o m
September t h r o u g h December
were judged on coverage and content, w r i t i n g and editing,editorial leadership, physical app e a r a n c e and photography.
Marks of Distinction for superior
achievement may be awarded in
each of the five categories.

More than two-hundred million
people In this country benefit
from
conservation each day
whether we realize it or not.
Each time we take a drink of
water or a breath of fresh air
we are enjoying the benefits of
conservation.

Market clinic hosts
O'Connor April 21
An address by .Michael J. O'Connor, executive director of
the Super Market Institute, and a
freewheeling discussion of food
products by 10 Michigan housewives will highlight the 16th annual
Agricultural
Marketing
Clinic, Tuesday, April 21, at
Michigan State University's Kellogg Center.
The clinic, open to all supermarket operators, food proce s s o r s , brokers and major producers, begins at 10 a.m. This
year's theme is "Coordination
and the Consumer."
Morning sessions will be
divided by commodity. Those attending can choose from dairy,
grain and beans, eggs, fruits
and vegetables, and_livestock and
meats.-

A First C l a s s rating was
a w a r d e d the Torch, student
newspaper at St. Johns High
School by the National Scholastic
P r e s s Association at the University of Minnesota in the 82nd
All American Critical Service.
A p p r o x i m a t e l y l,600school
newspapers from throughout the
United States were evaluated.

Michigan Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committee, states that one of the major
changes under the 1970 ACP is
the authorization to cost-share
with farmers for carrying out
pollution abatement practices
with soil and water conservation
benefits.
S m i t h emphasized that two
practices, approved for Michigan, include reducing pollution
of water by farm waste which
will apply to barnyards, feed
lots, milkrooms and other farm
areas from which run-off constitutes an actual or potential
pollution hazard, and the other
practice, Controlling Sedimentation, applies to critical areas on
farms adjacent to streams, ponds
and lakes which are subject to
erosion and which constitute a
significant pollution hazard.

special container system to grow
these valuable trees from seed
to tree planting size In a few
weeks,* says Dr White.
• P l a n t i n g container-grown
trees achieves several important
objectives, including exceptional
survival, a prolonged planting
season, and accelerated K growth
during the first season. It also
eliminates the need and cost of
nursery production and transplanting."
'.Good quality trees of these
*blue ribbon" species a r e in
short supply and bring premium
prices, notes Dr White.

Torch awarae
ded
First Class rating

Twenty - seven per cent of
Michigan citizens derive some
part of their Income from a g r i culture. Because of efficiencies
in farm operation, Michigan's
GREEN PEAS-Nationally, the
One man can milk 35 to 45 vast crop production is achieved prospective planted acreage of
cows per hour with a good milk- on the smallest number of acres green peas for processing In 1970
ing system, says a report by since 1880. Only one out of 100 totals 411,950 acres. This acreMichigan State University agri- Michigan citizens operates a age is seven per cent below last
farm.
year and 18 per cent below 1968.
cultural economists.

More cows
per man

REXALLltSALE
10 BIG DAYS 2 FOR
THE PRICE

1

TIMEX
WATCHES

OF i P L U S H i

20%

OFF

JIFFY

BIG
SAVINGS

LIBBY

| 79<CURADE
j BANDAGES

!

49<

EXP. 4-11-70
I
•4
1
I VALUABLE COUPON

I
|

LADIES
NYLONS

: 4
!

.

$1.00
EXP. 4-11-70

8 8 SIZE

GREEN

TOMATOES

KERNEL

VEGETABLES

77V

7

CALIFORNIA

Sunkist Oranges 12 " * 5 9 t
80 SIZE-WASH

EXTRA

FANCY

RED

Delicious Apples 10 r°« 89$
"
•

•
with the purchase of 2 or more pkgs •
•
Fryer Breasts w/ribs, Drumsticks,- m
•Thighs, Whole Lags, Roasting Chickens^

with the purchase of 2 - L b s or more
Kwick Krlsp

Sliced Bacon

$9.99
$4.99

Redeem at Kroger
thru Sot., Apr. 4, 1970

|

M

!
I

M

with the purchase of 2 - L b s or more •
Sto'/e Ground Meat Loaf, Ground Beaf^j
sj
Rounder
"..*;-•-"(_.
(

MPS
WZ%

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

L
•

thru Sot., Apr. ,4, 1970 • • • • • • • • • • 1

|

Kroger Coffee

Salad Dressing

"

g / w l t h the purchase of a Quarter Sliced
•

'i • f*ork Loin of b 3-^.b or larger-

,=• Redeem a\ K
I
..';,•- thru Sat,1,-Apr. 44,1970
,'••• • • • • « f » l

•

R

""•

M i

•••••mi

r:t.-S

. - - B +*,t

'

J2-FL

•srrl

K*l
• • E l

•
I

_ .
•

n

Buffet Supper

m mm m m m m m m m i

!

"

e * 7

Redeem at Kroger

,hru S Q I

rrm~%

ADr

- <- 1°70 I I I ]
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • U Z 4
"

TOP VALUE
STAMPS
•

With the purchase of 1 Banquet

, Redeem at Kroger
thru Sat., Apr* 4, 1970

9 Q <

OZ JAR

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

• Ground Beef, Chuck • SBoneless Pork RoastI S
Redeem at'Krogor

EMBASSY

mm • • • • • • • • • • • • wmmSM

TOP VALUE
STAMPS
m-

VAC PAC

32^-OZ 9
9
WTCAN
Redeem at Kroger
thru Sat., Apr. 4, 1970

« Cut Up Fryers •
Redeem at Kroger
thru Sat., Apr. 4, 1970

VALUABLE COUPON

VALUABLE COUPON

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

OTHER BIG VALUES

YOUR FAMILY'S HEALTH CENTER
FowUr

OR WHOLE

CUI

Southgate Plaza, St. Johns

$3.99
$1.49

$16.66

STYLE

9 to 9 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
OPEN SUNDAY 10 to 6

1/2 price
3/79?

$4.97

CREAM

SPINACH

& STEWED

DEL MONTE

MIX OR

STORE HOURS

99<?
$1.49

FINKBEINER'S PHARMACY

BROWNIE

WT CANS

SUPER
SAVINGS
Panty Hose
$2.50. Pipes
All Items on
Hair rack.
Facial Tissue
Canbon Thermol
Blankets
$2.98 Ice Chest
Deep Heat
$8.95 Massager
Salon
Hair Dryer
Sunbeam, elec.
Tooth Brush
Baby Ben .

MIX,

PEAS.

'BEANS

Corn or Peas 5 u-oz 0 0 *

Flash Bulbs, Radios, Alarm
Clocks, Paper Plates, Ice
Chests, Sport GOods, Shavers,
Plush Animals.
. .

1 VALUABLE COUPON

FROSTING

CORN.

8 *'?'£& 99t

Cake Mixes 10 W ^ 99*

EXP. 4-11-70
VITAMINS
COSMETICS
• REXALL FILM
STATIONERY
DRUGS-COLOGNES
FIRST AID NEEDS
BABY NEEDS
POWDERS
PERMANENTS
TOOTHPASTE
DEODORANTS
SHAVING NEEDS
WRAP PAPER
SCHOOL NEEDS
JEWELRY'
PLAYING CARDS
WATCH BANDS
SUN GLASSES
SPRAY STARCH

OF MUSHROOM,
CHICKEN
OR OLD FASHIONED
VEG.

Kroger Soup

APRIL 2 THRU APRIL 11

r VALUABLE COUPON

!

CHICKEN
NOODLE,
CREAM
RICE, CREAM OF CHICKEN

I

with the purchase of any

Sara Lee Item
Redeem at Kroger

IE! L • • • • • • • • • • •

thru Sat., Apr. 4, 1970

M
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Business and Professional Announcements, Legal News
COURTHOUSE

By Les Carroll

Life With The Rimples
hWBE A POULTICE OF SOMETHING VJOIALP DRW THE
50RENESS OUT! WONDER
W A T VrfE COULD
PUT ON I T ?

V NECKLACE

K

Mar. 24: Frank J. andVirginia
^A^VAJ
L. Rose to Lawrence F . and
ERNEST E. CARTER
Donna L Merrill, Rose Subdiviy£?r\
<
County Cleric
sion.
Mar. 24: Keusch Brothers to
Edward A. Eaton J r . vs Willis
1
_ Joseph Hettler J r . and Hettler Marathon Oil, DeWitt Twp.
!
Motor Sales, automobile negligence.
• LEGAL NOTICES
J
Richard Butler vs Bill Fov/ler
//
1 / <*-3A*rt 1
* Ford Sales, Inc., ClintonNational
MORTGAGE SALE
* Bank and Trust.
Publication and service shall be Claims
Schafer-June 3
Default having been made In the Final Account of Alvah J, Moore and
made as provided by Statute and Court STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
conditions of a certain mortgage made Edna H. Lutz, Co-Admlnlstrators.
Marriage Licenses I on the 30th day of December, 1965, Publication and service shall be Rule,
Court for the County of Clinton.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Estate of
between Andrew M. Kuhnmuench and made as provided by Statute and Court
M r s Andrew Kempf
Judge of Probate
JOSEPH SCHAFER, Deceased
R, Kuhnmuench, husbandandwife, Rule.
P h o n e 627-6710
,
Duaine E. D u r b i n , 209 E . 'Joan
Dated:
March
11,1970.
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Mortgagors, and CAPITOL SAVINGS
S Higham St., St. Johns and Viola & LOAN ASSOCIATION, Mortgagee,
June 3, 1970, at 10:00 A.M., in the 1
Judge of Probate Kemper and Wells
Willing Workers Circle meets
By William C. Kemper
Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, MichJ 1. Schmidtfranz, 411Dunlap, Lan- and recorded In the office of the Date: March 10,1970.
Attorney for Estate
igan a hearing be held at which all April 2 with Cheryl Maier. Lunch
Register of Deeds for Clinton County, F. Merrill Wyble
\ sing.
100 North Clinton Avenue
creditors of said deceased are re- will be at one p.m. Devotions
« Stephan P . Foryan, R-4 Moses Michigan on January 3,1866, In Liber Attorney for Alvah J. Moore
St. Johns, Michigan.
46-3 quired to prove their claims. Credi- will be given by Alberta Huhn.
245 of Mortgages, pages 356, 359, said one of the Co-Admlnlstrators
» L a k e , Washington and M a r y 'Mortgagors'
tors must file sworn claims with the
46-3
Interest having teen sub- Lansing, Michigan
Mr and Mrs Stuart Sleight
I Colleen Teems, R-3, St. Johns. sequently assumed by Ronald B. Joalyn
Claims
Plunkett-May 27 Court and serve a copy on Arthur and family of Lansing spent Sun;
Edward J. B l a c k m a n , R - l , and Kay A. Joslyn, husband and wife, Claims
Warren—May 20 STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Schafer, Administrator, 4218 Huntington Drive, Jackson, Michigan 49203 day with Mr and Mrs F r e d
[ Eagle and Darleen S. Burnham, under warranty deed dated May 11, STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
prior to said hearing.
Biergans. Cathy Sleight is spend[1966 and recorded in Liber 319, of Court for the County of Clinton.
r R - l . Eagle.
• Estate of
Publication and service shall be ing her vacation with her grand(Deeds, page 390, Clinton County
MABEL M. PLUNKETT, Deceased
Estate of
t
[Records, on which mortgage there is
i
It ia Ordered that on Wednesday, made as provided by Statute and Court parents.
M. EDNA WARREN, a.k,a.
claimed to be due at the date of this
May 27, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., In the Rule.
M. EDNA VAN DYNE WARREN,
;
Probate Court
Mr and Mrs Andrew Kempf
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
notice for principal and Interest, the
Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, MichDeceased
were
Saturday supper guests of
Judge
of
Probate.
sum of SEVENTEEN THOUSAND TWO
; HON. TIMOTHY M. GREEN
It is Ordered that on May SO, 1970, igan a hearing be held at which all
HUNDRED EIGHTY-SIX and 74/100 at 9:30 a.m., in the Probate Court- creditors of said deceased are re- Dated: March 25, 1970
Mr and Mrs Bert Barker and
t
Judge of Probate
($17,286.74) DOLLARS and an attorney rooms In St. Johns, Michigan a hear- quired to prove their claims. Creditors By: Robert H. Wood
Marilyn.
'
HELENA M. BURK
fee of SEVENTY-FIVE ($75.00) DOL- ing be held at which all creditors of must file sworn claims with the court Attorney for Estate
Mr and Mrs Hazen Crandall
*
Register of Probate
LARS allowed by law, as provided In said deceased are required to prove and serve a copy on Bernlce C. Jorae, 115 E. Walker
were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr
St.
Johns,
Michigan
48-3
said mortgage, and no suit or proceed- their claims. Creditors must file sworn Route #4, Traverse City, Michigan
and Mrs Robert N o u r s e and
ings at law having been Instituted to claims with the Courtandserveacopy 49684, prior to said hearing.
THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1970
Bobbette.
recover the moneys secured by said on Donald C. Warren, Executor, of
ORDER TO ANSWER
Publication and service shall be
mortgage or any part thereof;
Helen Waldo spent a few days
1172 S. Hollister Rd., R-l, Ovid, made as provided by Statute and Court STATE OF MICHIGAN-In the Circuit
' Mathias Schafer, final account.
with Nellie Allen of Grand Ledge
Notice is hereby given that by virtue Michigan prior to said hearing.
Rule.
Court for the County of Clinton.
Robert Brown, final account
of the power of sale contained In said
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, BEVERLY JEAN GARDNER, Plaintiff recently. She is visiting Mildred
On the petition of Donald C. WarJustin F . Marzke, probate of mortgage and the statute in such case
Judge of Probate.
ren, Executor/ that the said M. Edna
vs.
Barnes this week.
; will.
made and provided, on the 17th day of Warren, a.lca. M. Edna Van Dyne Dated: March 19,1970
HARRY EDWARD GARDNER,
Mr and MrsJohnsCosenswere
April, 1970, at 10:00 o'clock In the 'Warren, deceased stood in a mutually Walker & Moore
I James R. Lowell, claims.
Defendant
On March 5, 1970, an action was Sunday dinner guests at Mildred
J Doris L. E. Bissell, claims. forenoon, the undersigned wlU, at the acknowledged parental relationship to BytJames A. Moore
filed by Beverly Jean Gardner, Plain- Barnes.
J Lawrence C, Durbin, f i n a l South entrance of the Clinton County the stepchildren named in the will. Attorney for Executrix
Courthouse, City of St. Johns, County
tiff, against Harry Edward Gardner,
Publication and service shall be Clinton National Bank Bldg.
* account.
of Clinton, State of Michigan, that made as provided by Statute and Court St. Johns, Michigan
47-3 Defendant, In this Court to obtain a
< Mina Gordainer, M. I., license being one of the places where the Rule.
decree of absolute divorce.
Circuit Court for the County of Clinton
I to sell,
It Is Hereby Ordered that the DeTIMOTHY M. GREEN Sale
Gordainer—April 9
n
Is held, sell at public auction to the
Judge of Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN - The fendant, Harry Edward Gardner, shall
By Mrs I r e n e Fox
highest
bidder
the
premises
described
*
answer or take such other action as
Dated: March 10, 1970.
Probate
Court
for
the
County
of
In the said mortgage, or so much Kemper and Wells
may be permitted by law on or before
I
County Building
thereof as may be necessary to pay the By: Leon S.C. Ludwig
Clinton.
May 19, 1970. Failure to comply with
Spending Easter Sunday with
amount as aforesaid due on said mort- Attorney for Estate
'.
Permits
this Order will result in a Judgment their mother, Mrs Mildred Fox,
Estate of
gage,
with
seven
(7%)
per
cent
interest,
by
Default
against
such
Defendant
for
100
N,
Clinton
Avenue
n
MINA GORDAINER, MX
were Mr and Mrs Jim Fox and
and all legal costs, together with said
46-3
3 Mar. 25: Bernard E. Miller, attorney fee, which said premises are St. Johns, Michigan
It is Ordered that on Thurs- the relief demanded in the complaint family of St. Louis, Mr and Mrs
filed in this Court.
• 15830 Oak Lane, Lansing, addi- described as follows in said mortgage:
day, April 9, 1970, at 9:30 a.m.,
ORDER TO APPEAR
LEO W. CORKIN, Don Fox of Alma, Mr and Mrs
Lot Number 5 and the South 1/2 of STATE OF MICHIGAN-In the Circuit in the Probate Courtroom in St.
• tion to dwelling.
Circuit Judge. Ed Ballard of Detroit, Mr and
Number
4,
Block
Number
1,
Hurd
Court
for
the
County
of
Clinton.
! Mar. 20: James B. Hall, 8764
Johns, Michigan a hearing be Date of Order: March 19,1970
Mrs Jon Fox and son, Paul Miand
Slckels
Subdivision,
(of
OutCONNIE
L.
HILL1KER,
Plaintiff,
^M-78, Haslett, attached garage.
held on the petition of Verne L. By: / s / John M. Roberts, Jr.
chael of Royal Oak, Mr and Mrs
lots G and H, In the Village of
vs
Attorney for Plaintiff
5 Mar. 23: Robert Kissane, 2723
Upton
for
license
to
sell
real
St. Johns, Michigan) City of St. ROBERT L. HILLKER, Defendant.
Dick Fox and family of Ionia,
101
East
Willow
Street
IN. DeWitt Road, St. Johns, dwelJohns, Clinton County, Michigan;
At a session of said Court held in estate of said ward. Persons i n - Lansing, Michigan 48906
48-5 Mr and Mrs Art Bussa and famI ling.
subject to easements and restric- the Circuit Court room In the City of terested in said estate are diily of Rockford, Mr and Mrs
tions
of
record.
» Mar. 24: McKay Lumber Co.
St. Johns on the 13th day of March, rected to appear at said hearing
Dave
Eddy df Lansing/'Mr'&nti'
Heirs
Fltzpatrlck-April
29
The period of redemption as pro- 1970,
to show cause why such license STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate Mrs R.' J E.'Vance of Lansing;'
"(Highland H i l l s Golf Course),
vided
by
statute
runs
for
slx(6)monthsPRESENT:
Leo
Corkln,
Circuit
should not be granted.
IRFD, Alward Road, DeWitt, addi- from date of sale.
Court for the County of Clinton.
Mrs Nellie Fox of Pewamo and
Judge.
Etion to club house.
Estate of
Publication and service shall
Mrs Mary Wahl of Pewamo.
The
Plaintiff
herein
having
filed
her
CAPITOL
SAV1NGS.&
LOAN
WILLIAM
FrrZPATRICK,
Deceased
| Mar. 20: J . Colby, 16105Eskes
Complaint praying for a Judgment of be made as provided by Statute
ASSOCIATION
Easter Sunday dinner and
It
is
Ordered
that
on
Wednesday,
*Road (Schneider), Lansing, addi- Dated: January 21,1970
Divorce, said Complaint being sup- and Court Rule.
afternoon guests of Mr and Mrs
April
29,
1970,
at
9:30
A.M.,
In
the
ported
by
an
Affidavit
In
support
of
> tion to dwelling.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Mich- Don Stump were their parents,
Cummins, BuUer Si Thorburn
Petition for an Order to Appear and
301 Capitol Savings & Loan Building
Judge of Probate igan a hearing be held on the petition Mr and Mrs Melvin McCorkle
38-13 the Court being advised In the prem- Dated: March 16, 1970.
- Real Estate Transfers Lansing, Michigan 46933
of Veronica Fltzpatrlck for appoint- and family and Mrs Rose Stump.
ises.
ment of a successor administrator,
(From records i n office of
Walker and Moore, by
IT
IS
HEREBY
ORDERED
that
the
Mr and Mrs Joseph Lenneman
NOTICE OP
and for a determination of heirs.
Register of Deeds)
Jack
Walker
Defendant
herein
shall
Answer
or
take
and their mother, Mrs Esther
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
Publication
and
service
shall
be
Defaults having been made In the such other action as may be permitted Attorney for Guardian
made as provided by Statute and Court Schafer were Easter Sunday dinMar. 19: Andrew and A n n a conditions of a certain mortgage made by law on or before the 27th day of Clinton National Bank Bldg.
Rule,
ner and afternoon guests of Mrs
April
at
9:00
a.m.,
1970,
and
service
Minarik to Andrew J. and M a r - by Ronald Franklin McBrlde and
St. Johns, Michigan 48879 46-3
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, Julia Atkins of Charlotte,
jorie A. Minarik, GreenbushTwp. Wanettah Helen McBrlde, husband and by publication may be had.
Judge of Probate.
Failure to comply with this Order Claims
Mr and Mrs Norman Schafer
Buck—June 3 Dated: March 24,1970
Mar. 19: William C. and D e - wife, of Lansing, Michigan, to East
may result In a Judgment by Default STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate Walker & Moore
and family spent Wednesday
Lansing
Savings
and
Loan
Association,
lores A. Sanders to Ford S. and
Michigan corporation of East Lan- against such Defendant for ihe relief
evening with their mother, Mrs
By: Jack Walker
Court for the County of Clinton.
Esther M. LaNoble, Clinton Vil- asing,
Michigan, dated August 6, 1965, prayed in the Complaint on file.
Attorney for Petitioner
Laurlne Schafer.
Estate of
lage.
LEO W. CORKtN,
and recorded in the office of the
Clinton National Bank Bldg.
BLANCHE R. BUCK, Deceased
Recent visitors of Mrs Clara
Circuit Judge
Mar, 19: JohnandBettyBrooks Register of Deeds for Clinton County,
St. Johns, Michigan
, 48-3 Caston were Mr and Mrs John
The Court Orders:
to Michael J. Moriarty, Riley Michigan, on August 9, 1965, in Liber Dated: March 13,1970.
Hearing on claims on June 3, 1970
243 of Mortgages on page 963, and Attorney: Robert S, Brooks
Fltzpatrlck—April 29 DeRose and family of Lansing.
Twp.
at 10:30 A.M. at the Probate Court, Heirs
627 W. Allegan
said
mortgagee
having
elected
under
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN-The
Probate
Mar. 10: Doris L. Wllkins to the terms of said mortgage to declare Lansing, Mich. 48933
Court House, St. Johns, Michigan.
for the County of Clinton.
Richard H. and Elaine M,Wilklns, the entire principal and accrued Inter46-3 Creditors must file sworn statement Court
of claim with court, send copy to Estate of
Bath Twp.
est thereon due, which election it does
Lenneman—May 27 Harold S. Beardslee, fiduciary, 104 N. DANIEL F1TZPATRICK, Deceased
Mar. 20: Philip R. and Eliza- hereby exercise, pursuant to which Claims
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate Main Street, Ovid, Michigan.
April 29, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., in the
beth B. Thomas to Clarence and there Is claimed to be due and unpaid
Court for the County of Clinton.
on
said
mortgage
at
the
date
of
this
Publication
In
The
Clinton
County
Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, MichAdelia Hamill, Bath Twp.
Estate of
notice for principal and Interest Eight
News and notice according to Court igan a hearing be held on the petition
Mar. 20: Ethan E. Smith and Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy Two CATHERINE LENNEMAN, Deceased Rule.
of Veronica Fltzpatrlck for appointHelen Watkins to Lawrence B. and Thirty-six/100 Dollars ($8,772.36), It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
TIMOTHY M.GREEN, ment of an administrator, and for a
May
27,
1970,
at
9:30
AM,,
in
the
plus
interest
from
October
15,
1969,
and Bernard Barrett, VictorTwp.
Judge of Probate. determination of heirs.
Courtroom In St. Johns, Mich- Dated: March 19, 1970
Mar. 20: Bernard and Frances and no suit or proceedings at law or Probate
Publication and service shall be
igan
a
hearing
be
held
at
which
all
equity having been instituted to
made as provided by Statute and Court
By: Helena M. Burk
Barrett to Clyde Connor, Frank In
creditors
of
said
deceased
are
rerecover the debt secured by said mortRale.
Brady and TheodoreM.Mroczka, gage or any part thereof:
quired to prove their claims. Creditors Register of Probate
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
must file sworn claims with the court Attorney:
• VictorTwp.
For t h e BEST BUY in
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Judge of Probate.
Ellis J. Bowler
Mar. 20: Clyde and E i l e n e power of sale contained In said mort- and serve a copy onLeonardW. LenneDated:
March
24,1970
man, 1424 Roosevelt Avenue, Lansing, Bowler Bldg., 109 N. Saginaw St.
New & Used Chevrolets
Connor to Lansing Oldsmobile gage and pursuant to the Statutes of Michigan
48915, prior to said hearing. Durand, Michigan 48429
47-3 Walker & Moore
See
the State of Michigan in such cases
By:
Jack
Walker
Co., Victor Twp.
Publication and service shall be
made
and
provided,
NOTICE
IS
HEREAttorney
for
Petitioner
Mar. 20: Frand and Wilhimena
EDINGER & WEBER
Ricks-April 29 Clinton National Bank Bldg.
GIVEN that on Friday, May 1, made as provided by Statute and Court Sale
Brady to Lansing Oldsmobile Co., BY
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate St. Johns, Michigan
1970, at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, Rale.
48-3 FOWLER
P h o n e 582-2401
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
VictorTwp.
Court for the County of Clinton.
at the north front door of the Court
Judge of Probate.
Estate of
Mar. 20: Theodore M. and House, In the City of St. Johns, County
ODA RICKS, a/k/a ODA MAY RICKS,
Elna Mroceka to Lansing Olds- of .Clinton and State of Michigan, said Dated: March 18,1970
ARMSTRONG &
Deceased
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale Walker L Moore
mobile Co., VictorTwp.
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
to the highest bidder at public auction By: James A. Moore
Mar. 20: Violet Borie to Robert of
GOODYEAR TIRES
By Mrs Goldte Moore
April 29, 1970, at 10:30 A.M., In the
the premises described in said Attorney for Executor
W. and Verona Pettit, Village mortgage, or so much thereof as may Clinton National Bank Bldg.
Probate Courtroom In St. Johns,Mich47-3 igan, a hearing be held on the applicaof Fowler.
be necessary to pay the amount due as St. Johns, Michigan
Miss Carole Stoy returned
tion of the executor for license to sell
Mar, 20: James E. and Aldene aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
from
Clinton Memorial Hospital
Claims
Schafer—June
3
real
estate
at
private
sale.
909 E. S t a t e
P h o n e 224-4126
Crockett to Mary V. Dudley, Ovid may be paid by the undersigned at or
last week after being a patient
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Publication
and
service
shall
be
before
said
sale
for
taxes
and/or
Twp.
Court for the County of Clinton.
made as provided by Statute and Court there for almost seven weeks.
Insurance on these premises, and all
Mar. 20: Landon E . and Jean other sums pnid by the undersigned
Estate of
Rule.
Mrs Ray Moore called on her
MONA H. SCHAFER, Deceased
B. T a y l o r to Cecil Ray and with interest thereon, pursuant to law
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
Judge of Probate. sister, Hazel Moore of St. Johns,
Barbara A. Lamb, Bengal Twp. and to the terms of said mortgage,
on Thursday afternoon.
Mar. 20: La Vera J . , Arlene, and all legal costs, charges, and ex- June 3, 1970, at 11:00 KM,, in the Dated: March 26,1970
Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, MichHenry J. Fischer
Randall Davis was one of the
Katherine and Gaylord Ernst, to penses, including attorney's fees,_ igan a hearing be held at which all By:
Attorney for Fiduciary
which premises are described as folfive ' delegates from Clinton
Gaylord W. and Arlene Ernst. lows:
R.E.S.
claims against said estate will be 706 American Bank & Trust Bldg.
Mar, 2 3 : A l o y s i u s ' J . and
heard and heirs will be determined. Lansing, Michigan 48933
48-3 County to attend State 4-H LeadBookkeeping
& Accounting
Lot N, 25, except the West 656 feet Creditors must file sworn claims with
er mete at Kellogg Center on
Lillian D. Smith to Donald J. thereof,
and the Nor.th 54.8 feet of Lot the court and serve a ccfljf on Howard
Service
and Zoah M. Bengel.
Klees-Aprll 29 March 7 and 8,
24, except the West 666 feet thereof, B. Schafer, Administrator prior to Final Account
R i c h a r d E . Stoddard
Mar. 23: Bruce E. and Pauline of Supervisor's Plat of Hacker Acres said hearing.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Mr and Mrs William Botke
Court
for
the
County
of
Clinton.
Phone 669-3285
' P . Angell and Clarence I. and Subdivision of part of the SW 1/4 of
Publication and service shall be
were Saturday evening visitors
Estate of
3694 Round Lake Rd., DeWitt
Arthur C. Day to Oliver S. and Section 28, T5N, R2W, DeWitt Town- made as provided by Statute and Court
of the Dale Havlland family r e In the Matter of the Estate of
Eva L. Angell and Erma R. ship, Clinton County, Michigan.
Rule.
cently.
JOSEPH R. KLEES, Deceased
The redemption period shall be six
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Kautz.
It Is Ordered that on the 29th day of
(6) months from the date of sale,
Mr and Mrs John Klaver r e Judge
of
Probate.
Mar. 23: Edgar A. Thelen to
April, 1970, at 10:00 o'clock in the
EAST LANSING
Dated: March 19,1970
turned
home last week from a
Edgar A. andMaryAnnE.Thelen,
forenoon In the Probate Court Room,
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Byi Patrick B. Keller •
trip to Florida and the South.
County
Building,
St.
Johns,
Michigan,
A Michigan Corporation, Mortgagee Attorney for Estate •
Dallas Twp. •
CLINTON COUNTY
47-3 a hearing be held on the petition of
Mar. 23: Albert and Lila Fill Dated! January 8, 1970
Mr and Mrs Lloyd Brocker
Michigan
National
Bank
for
an
order
By:
John
Brattin
Claims
Hainer—May
20
CREDIT BUREAU
to Mary A.Blanchard.OliveTwp.
Attorney for Mortgagee
STATE OF MICHIOAN-The Probate allowing Its final account and assigning returned home Tuesday after
Mar. 24:VernEdwardandJulla 215 S, Washington Avenue
residue.
spending the winter in Florida.
Court for the County of Clinton.
Phone 224-2391
B, Binger to Ernest L. and Erma Lansing, Michigan 48933
Publication and service of notice of
. 39-13
Estate of
The Friendly Farmers Farm Credit Reports
Collections
J . Jackson, Ovld-Twp.
said
hearing
shall
be
made
as
provided
FERN ANTES HAINER, Deceased
Bureau Group met with Mr and
Final Account
• Rlker-April 22.
It is Ordered that on May 20,1970, by Statute and Court Rule.
1
TIMOTHY M, GREEN, Mrs Dave Conklin on WednesSTATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probata at 9:30 mm., In the Probate CourtJudge of Probate. day, March 11, with a good atroom In St, Johns, Michigan a hearCourt for tht County of Clinton.
ing be held at which all creditors of Dated: March 23,1970
Estate of
tendance. After the reports and FOR YOUR LISTING IN THE
said deceased are required to prove By: Thomas J. Fagan
EARL L. RKER, Deceased
discussion, the group* enjoyed
It Is Ordered that on April 22,1970, their c l a i m s . Creditors must file Attorney for Estate '
Business Directory
refreshments and visiting. The
at 8:30 urn., In the Probata Court* sworn claims with the Court and serve 610 South Walnut Street
next meeting will be with Mr
room, in St. John*, Michigan, ft hear- a copy on Gladys Jk Irish, adminis- P. O. Box 1347
Phone 224-2361
48-3 and Mrs John Klaver In April.
ing bt btld on the allowance of the tratrix of R-S, St. Johns, Michigan. Lansing, Michigan 48904

New Suits Started
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Northeast Eagle

Pewamo

They were Sunday dinner and
afternoon guests,
Mrs Clara Caston spent Easter
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Erwln
Reed of Ionia.
Easter Sunday guests of Mrs
Mary Wahl were Mr and Mrs
Jon Fox and son, Paul Michael
of Detroit.
Meeting at the home of Mrs
Grace Bissell Thursday afternoon, March 19 was the meeting
of the WSCS. Mrs Martha Miller
of Fowler was able to be present.
Easter Sunday dinner and afternoon guests of Mr and Mrs
Clyde Shoemaker were Mr and
Mrs Roger Leonard and family
of Lansing and Mr and Mrs
Tom Shoemaker and family of
Pewamo.
.Conducting the services at the
Pewamo
Methodist Church
Easter Sunday was Bruce Hamlin
of Portland.
Mr and Mrs Robert A. Fox of
E. M-21, Fowler spent Tuesday
evening with their parents, Mr
and Mrs Joseph J. Fox.
Mrs Anna Fedewa entertained
her family at her home Easter
Sunday. Guests were, Mr and
Mrs Tony Sokolowski and family
of Battle Creek, Mr and Mrs
Edward Renucci and family of
Ionia, Mr and Mrs Bruce Kramer
and family of Pewamo and Mr
and Mrs John Dan of Ionia.
Mr and Mrs Raymond Darling
plan to move in the home on
Jefferson Street, Pewamo, r e cently vacated by Mrs Pearl
Hersch. They expect to move
April 15.
Kathy Wood of Lansing and
Jenny Wood of Aquinas College
in Grand Rapids are home for
Easter vacation with their parents, Mr and Mrs Don Wood.
Mrs Clara Klein and the family spent Easter Sunday with Mr
and Mrs Lee Dase at Lansing.
Michael Simon and Nlta Spitzley both of Lansing spent their
Easter vacation with their grandparents, Mr and Mrs Myron
Schafer.
„,
Mrs Frank Ormston of St.
Johns was a Friday evening visitor of Mrs Laurine Schafer.
A surprise birthday party
helped Joseph Klein J r . celebrate his 50th birthday Saturday
evening, March 21. The birthday
date was March 17. A birthday
dinner was served including a
bir,thday . cake .» made by • Mrs
Gerald ,iHuhniJoff Portland- dec-i
orated with a large 50. Brothers
and sisters and their mother.
Mrs Clara Klein enjoyed the
evening as progressive euchre
furnished the entertainment.
A baptismal dinner was held
in the home of Mr and Mrs Gene
Goodman Sunday, March 22, when
their infant daughter was baptized at St. Patrick's Catholic
Church in Portland. Godparents
of Amy Lynn were Ronald Goodman and Mrs Nancy Klein. Also
present were Mr and Mrs Joseph
Klein J r .
Mr and Mrs Ray Pease and
family of Grayling were Easter
Sunday dinner guests of their
mother, Irene Fox.

Mrs Lou Shoemaker and Ruth
Swindt attended the conference
of Women's Society of Christian
Service Tuesday, March 17 at
Turk Lake.

Middlebury
By Mrs Don W a r r e n
Phone 834-5020
Mrs Mabel Lewis, Mrs Florence Garber, Mrs Edith Schuknecht of rural Owosso and Mr
and Mrs Don Warren and family
were recent dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs Joe Jordan and
girls.
Mr and Mrs Russell Potter
have returned home after spending several weeks in Florida.
Mr and Mrs George Warren
returned home recently after
spending some time In Arizona.
They also visited Old Mexico,
Carlsbad Caverns, Las Vegas,
The Grand Canyon and other
places of interest,
Mr and Mrs Clarence Semans
will be hosts to the Burton Farme r s Club at their home on Dewey
Road Thursday evening, April 2.
Potluck supper at 7:30 p.m.
MIDDLEBURY WSCS
H o s t e s s e s Rita Whitmyer,
Esther Semans and Elizabeth
Putnam welcomed 40 members
and guests of the Women's
Society of Christian Service of
the Middlebury United Methodist
Church, on Tuesday, March 24.
A bountiful carry-in dinner was
served at tables beautifully decorated for Easter. The table
grace was given by Rev Dale
Ferris.
The president, Virginia Mulder, presided during the business meeting. Minutes of the
February meeting were read and
approved. Treasurer's report
was read and accepted. A motion
was made by Thora Austin to
give $10.00 to Joe's Operation
Telephone Home." The District
Annual Meeting will be held in
Flint, April 24. The following
women volunteered to plan for
the annual party for Seniors,
Esther Semans, Madge Craig and
Margaret Potter.
The Mother-Daughter Tea will
be held Saturday, April 11 at
7:30 p.m. The camp committee
reported that Lynn Putnam, Steve
Semans and Kirk Brookins will
•be1 guests of''the WSCS 'at campr.
Mark Semans will attend on his
own.
The committee for the April
28 afternoon meeting will be
worship, Maud Slocum; program
Esther Tubbsj hostesses, Gladys
Warren and Ruby Mulder.
Helen Potter gave a very fine
worship meditation on the significance of Holy Week and
Easter.

>
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Susan VanDyne gave a very
interesting and spirited account
of a brief part of her European
tour. She showed slides she had *
taken of outstanding points of
interest.
Blanche Potter dismissed the
meeting with the benediction.
^

Business Directory

AUTOMOTIVE

DRUGGISTS

GOWER'S HARDWARE
and

He's a
friend
of the

Riley and Olive

Harris Oil Co.

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE

CREDIT BUREAU

News Classified
Ads Get
Best Results!

HARDWARE

family
Your P h a r m a c i s t s fills all
Prescriptions with t h e u t most accuracy.

Glaspie Drug Store
221 N. Clinton
Phone 224-3154
St. J o h n s

FARM SERVICES
Purina Feeds
Means S S S in Your Pocket

Mathews Elevator Co.
Grain—Feeds—Seeds
FOWLER ;

Be a Partner
NOT JUST A CUSTOMER
Buy t h e Co-op Way

FARMERS' CO-OP
FOWLER

Phone 582-2661

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOTTLED GAS
Cylinders o r Bulk
Eureka
Phone 224-2695
Phone 224-2953

INSURANCE
Complete Insurance Service
Since 1933
AUTOMOBILE COVERAGE
FIRE INSURANCE
GENERAL CASUALITY

A. T, ALLABY — Ins.
Over Gamble Store
St. J o h n s
Phone 224-3258

PLUMBING
DUNKEL
Plumbing, Heating
a n d Air Conditioning
Phone 224-3372
807 E. State St. — S t . J o h n s
CLASSIFIED ADS HAVE . . ,

FARM
DRAINAGE

w.o.w.

JAMES BURNHAM

(what others want)

* P h o n e St. J o h n s 224-4045
R-3, St. J o h n s

)

Sell those discarded
articles today.

f

Wednesday, April 1 , 1970

M M P A pays

AGRICULTURE
INACTION

Price support loan extended

for loss
to farmers

by GARY A. KLEINHENN

The Michigan Meat Industry
Committee, a cross section of
more than SO meat industry leaders consisting of state representatives, meat packers, purveyors and even chamber of commerce representatives concerned
about jobs, met to talk about
meat inspection. (
The distinguished meat committee unanimously a g r e e d to
support state bill H-2190 now in
the House and to lead the way
for even better meat regulations
than the Federal Government now
requires.
T h e industry's leaders are
currently working with legislators to win favorable action to
bring meat processors and plants
under full-time inspection. H2190 would also provide the funds
to finance manpower needed to
carry out such a program.
M i c h i g a n meat inspection
regulation has been a model law
among states, Michigan consumers can be sure of the best
meat of any state in the nation.
The current Michigan law is
essentially identical to the current federal regulation except
for the inclusion "rule with reason,"
This phrase allows flexibility
in working with various businesses as it is recognized all
businesses are not exactly the
same. On the other hand, the federal i-.*" ,1B strict and unbending.
If H-2190 Is not passed then
federal regulations will prevail
and probably create reverberations throughout the industry.
Some parts of the federal law
are Judged by many as a lowering of state standards, For Instance, meat that had once been
Inspected at the slaughter house
and later processed for restaurant U6e, would not bereinspected.
However, in the sponsored H2190 bill anything sold wholesale
must be inspected, Including the
reinspection of processed meat
for restaurant use.
Federal proposals could also
cause many buiinesioe to close
if thoy couldn't economically cope
with the f e d e r a l i a w § . In
Deceit .alenei it wfte estimated
l)y one .individual Ehst more than
I0.Q09 workers eould be put eui
§f week) net IQ m e n t a t h e Kate*
v/tee §ff@gtt FuethiFttwe.! eeffl=
muni!ie§ eould !§§§ millions of
tax d§nar§ifH=2i90i§ net passed
and federal regulation prevails,

4-H leader
lesson set
for Apr. 8
April 8 Is the date of the
spring leader losson for Clinton
County Extension study groups,
"View From The 4Bth Floor:
Middle Age-Threat or Promise"
will be the topic to be presented
at Smith Hall in St. Johns from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Helen Meach, Extension Home
Economist, states that the lesson
Is planned for all mlddle-agers
who want to stay young) and for
those women who want a better
understanding of themselves and
their family relationships during
middle years. Leader-teacher
booklets and member participation sheets have been prepared
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A group of Michigan dairy
farmer members of Michigan
Milk Producers Association will
receive thousands of dollars from
the association as a guarantee
of payment for* milk sold to a
now defunct Detroit-based dairy.
The dairy has announced that
it „ was ceasing operations and
filing bankruptcy papers. The
announcement left a number of
dairy farmers, including a group
of MMPA members, unpaid for
milk shipped to the dairy during
part of February and March.
Amounts owed ranged from several hundred dollars to more
than $8,000.
Farmers who are members
of MMPA automatically qualified
for the association's guarantee
of payment for milk they shipped
to the dairy.
The guarantee of payment service provides that If a dairy
closes and leaves MMPA members unpaid for milk deliveries,
the association will promptly pay
the member farmers all of the
amount owed to them.

Warehouse-stored loans, he
noted, on 1968 and 1969 barley
and wheat may also be extended
for another year or they may be
repaid. If they are not extended
or repaid by the maturity date,
April 30, the loan collateral will
be forfeited to CCC,
The reseal of farm-stored
loans and the extension of warehouse-stored loans, Smith emphasized, is an effort by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
to provide farmers with maximum opportunity to market their
crops. The reseal and extended
loan programs permit the producer to retain title to the grain
and if the market price increases, he can redeem his loan
and sell his grain on the open
market.

THE STARS
Getting ready with decorations for the 4-H Style Revue to be held
on April 10 and 11 in the St. Johns High School auditorium are Edith
Kaufman, Marie Woodhams, Arlene Smith, and Donna Smith. The theme
for the show is " The Stars of Our Time" and some of the decorations the
girls are working on are Cancer (the Crab), Taurus (the bull), Scorpio
(the scorpion) and Aquarius (the water bearer.)

barley and wheat who wish" to -h'ave-5everal;optlons to consider
obtain reseal or extended loans this year In connection with price
"that they must 'apply for.-the loan suppqrt;ioan's cm 1969 and prior
by March 31,' 30 days" before ": year 1 crops. For example, he
the April 30-maturity, date. ..
r. 'said, on. dry edible bean loans,
producers rnayj-epay their loans
Producers with price support by the, April 30 maturity date,
loans on" barley, dry edible " deliver to Commodity Credit
beans, honey, rye, and wheat Corporation, or .extend their loan
are reminded by Nick Smith, maturity date to'May 31.
Chairman of the Michigan Agricultural Stabilization and ConTo obtain this extension, proservation Committee, of the ducers must submit a written
April 30 loan maturity date.
request and sign an agreement
at their local county ASCS office
According to Smith, producers by the April 30 maturity date.

N E W H O M E SPECIALISTS

This, in turn, benefits consumers, Smith added, In that It
provides a more even flow of
commodities to market, lessening the possibility of wide price
fluctuations so the housewife can
count on a more stable price.
In the case of rye and honey,
Smith noted, there Is no extension on these crops.'If the loans
are not redeemed by the maturity date, producers will receive instructions to deliver to
CCC in satisfaction of the loan.
Smith also reminded producers
with purchase agreements on

Also see us for

REMODELING - ADDITIONS
•QUALITY W O R K 'FREE ESTIMATES

Schafer Bros. Builders

4-H Chatter

F o r m e r l y M a r t i n Schafer & Sens
5 5 9 E. W e b b - D e W i t t

Style revue
*

Clinton County
I
News

Farm Bureau
Family Night
slated April 10
Oyer IIS new members of
Clinton County Farm Bureau will
be welcomed Into the organization during faitlvitlei planned
for the annual family night dinner
•et for Friday April 10.
The event, scheduled fop 7*30
p.m. at gmith> Hall In St. Johns,
is a family affair and all memteirs Qt the Farm Bureau are
enesuraged to bring the yeung"

*

PAUL-669-5070

The petlUQk dinner will fe§
fallowed by games, eentests and
a drawingfeyMrs WllBur Brandt,
Square danelng fi'om9i30toUi30
will be held with Bill Mahensmith of Kelt calling, During
Approximately 2S0 Young Mien
this time there will also be card
tramos in progron for membara member 1 10 to 12 years of age
who with this form of entertain- will ityle on Saturday April 11
starting at 10 a.m. at the high
ment.
ichool*
As a part of the welcoming
The Style Revue will climax
gesture letters andpersonal contacts are being planned to Insure the SpringAchievementandfinalthe new members are wall In- ize the,winter 4-H. program.
Nearly 1000 projects will be
formed of the event.
evaluated on Saturday April 4
and will be displayed on Sunday
April 5 at the Smith Hall in
by the Home Economist,
Donna Love, R.N, from the St. Johns from 2 p.m. to 5:30
Health Department will present p.m, The public is invited to See
Information on understanding the projects consisting of clothBorne of the normal physical ing, knitting, woodworking, paintchanges which can be expected ings and drawings, ceramics,
to take place In the middle years. tractor, vet science, cake decorating, s n o w m o b i l e s , small
Though the lesson Is prepared engines, e l e c t r i c i t y , home
for Extension study groups, all design, photography and others.
Interested homemakers are wel- The open house is an excellent
opportunity to get good ideas for
come to attend.

projects, view their quality of ing the Judging team.
work and compare the projects.
•
*
*
*
Any 4-H member or leader
Enrollment for the summer interested in securing a variety
4-H program will begin after of spring bulbs, Day Lilies, or
April 1 with most clubs setting perennials of mixed colors and
up their enrollments at club types may order some at r e meetings. Any youth who will be duced costs. Anyone interested
10 or more before September 30 should contact theExtensionSeris eligible to join a local club. vice for names of varieties and
If you do not know who the local costs. Also a number of Dwarf
club leader is in your area, con- Apple Trees of different varitact the County Extension Office eties are available at the rate
in St, Johns for mora informa- of $2.25 per tree. Dwarf trees
will grow to 6 -10 feet in helsht
tion.
when fully grown. You should
*
*
order s§ soon as pue«lble to
Clinton county will be rep- secure the variety yeuwlsh.Sinee
e@semed.st she Stale 4 H herie the minimum setter far the eeunty
judging eenteit Saturday Appil i§ 16 trees I will total the orders.
4, at Michigan Urns University Please euntaet the efflee if yeu
fey the following team memkee§i are interested in either of these
Annette Pedei^on Sae'dlefflatgs items.
4=H elubt Anna Pension = Lueky
*
*
R t e § 4=H elub, William and
David Maek = We Hah KayAita
The Olive 4=H presets mem=
4=H eiufc, They will plaee five bere are busily finishing their
different @la§§@§ of ho?se§ a§ prejeets for evaluation en Satur*
well a§ giving rea§on§ for their day April 4 In St, Johns at Smith
plaelngs. The team has been Hall and the High School. The
practising during the pant two Olive 4-H projects club will parmonths in preparation for this ticipate in the l i t t e r pick up
contest. Thayne Miner, a horse activity on Saturday April 18.
leader, from St. Johns is coach- The members are to meet at

47-4

REGISTERED H0LSTEIN AUCTION

By JOHN AYLSWOKT.H

"The Stars of the Day* is
the theme of the 4-H Style Revue
to be held on Friday and Saturday April 10 and 11 at the
High School Auditorium in St.
Johns, The committee consisting
of Arlene Smith, Marie Woodhams, Donna Smith, and Edith
Kaufman have been busy making
the 12 zodiac sign figures, plants
etc, for background decorations
for the Btyle revue. The girls
will be the stars.
The public is Invited to attend this »tyle revue where over
500 4-H boyi and girls will model
their clothing and knitting project! made this pait winter. The
Junier-MiBS Show will begin on
Friday evening.April 10 at 7i90
p,m, and flit; lenter Miss Show
will §tars afeaut BilO p.m. en
Fehtay April 10th. T t e e will
fee abeut B6§gniBPMissm§m^irg
14 t§ IS yeaee ef age, and 170
J unlet' Mi§§ members 1% te 44
years ef age whe will medel
their elethlng and knlning gap=
menu.

JEROME-669-9494

Riley School at 9:30 a.m. on that
day, Kathi Haviland urges all
members to help with this project and eliminate Utter on the
county roadsides. Summer enrollment will take place at. the
next meeting April 14th at Riley
School.
The Stitch and Chatter 4-H
members reviewed the dates and
places for the County Spring
Achievement Program in April,
when they will have their projects
evaluated and when to ityle.The
members talked about the role of
the teen leader In the local elub.
The topic of Diseases and Bleofl
Poisoning- was disguised'bythe

2nd Annual Mich. Calf and Heifer Sale
April 4 , 11:30 a.m.*E. S.T. Ionia Fair grounds,
lonta Mich. 60 head Jr. and Sr. Calves, open
heifers and bred heifers many real good show
and-breeding prospects.
Records on dams to 1000 N o . BF—Classification on dams to Excellent some of the
sires represented—Thonyma Lucky Mose, Gray
View Crisscross, Gray View Skycross, Thonyma
Ormsby Senator, Center Field Ivanhoe Trustee
"Marquis", Irvlngton Pride Commander, Sheffield Climax Imperial.
Terms Cash—Bangs Vacc. Bangs and TV
tested, Lunch on grounds, Auctioneer—A, C,
'•"Wh!tle ll '-Thomfionr'Byrllngton^Hv emdChai. •

M

*eh«fnuVV^(Kiftn, Mlah.

'T^ • '

FOP Information and eotolog eontaet
Mary Oerman and Virginia
€erdes of the Slaekmefe Riders
4=H elub plus their leader San
G e r m a n will be representing
Clinton eeunty at the state 4°H
Vet Seienee and Health Understanding Day April 1 at Kalamazoo,

=Sales Manager=
JOHN M, SMITH

Ph. §17411=1184

lex 63
Williamsten, Mieh.

NEWS W A N T ADS
•' Doirtitt Jiy^QwIrit'.v..

©^©iTT.

ALWAYS

TRACTORS

IN MARKET FOR

CORN or OATS

7 horsepower modelall-gear transmission

HIGHEST PRICES PAID!

WE NEED CORN

lOhorsepoWer modelall-gear transmission

STORAGE AND FEED GRAIN BANK AVAILABLE

10 horsepower model hydrostatic transmission

Good Prices on Seed
June Clover

. . . .

52880 B.

No. 1 Mammoth Clover . . . $ 2 5 » B *
No. 2 Mammoth Clover . . . *2400 BU.

$3750 BU.
PESCHKE'S SLICED

MCINTOSH

APPLES

BACON
1-lb.
Pkg.

LARGE

APPIES

HERRUD'S, URGE

FRANKS

69* BOLOGNA ». 69*
•

r

1

Nescafe Instant Coffee j
10 oz.
Jar

EXPIRES 4-4-70

J
FOWLER

ALSO-GOOD PRICES OK
TEWELES & VERNALS
SEED & ALFALFA

Spartan 12 oz.
CATSUP .
2 for 35t)
Dow
BATHROOM CLEANER

69$

New, Automatic
VANISH. 12-oz.
Can-.

FRECHEN'S MARKET
99$

KING SIZE

TIDE

Roskam's Homespun
BREAD
5 for $1.00

20-oz.
WITH COUPON

L I M I T ! ATFRECHEN'S

I

3 ibs. 4 9 *

Sunshine Krlspy
CRACKERS 1-lb. 29$

. 59*

*3300 BU.

39*

DELICIOUS

59t

LEAN MEATY PORK STEAK

3 »•.

Now Available

PURINA
CHOWS

pKWW

BAG OR
BULK
FERTILIZER

ATHEWS ELEVATOR
FOWLIR

P H O N I 582-2531

ANNOUNCES FOR 1970...

1 0 f t 12 horsepower modell e d all-gear transmission

6New
cJMbdels

197
I£ f

12

1A7
Iff

l

horsepower model hydrostatic transmission
4 horsepower modelhydrostatic transmission

WITH YEAR'ROUND POWER!
Juit tn! The new 1970 International lawn and garden line - with
more power, more features, more ipeelal work-iaving equipment, and
more modeti then ever bafore! Now you cen choose the exact tractor
and equipment that you need! Dozent of work-saving attachments
available for ell the tractor*I

You can own one for as little as:
%

30

PER
MONTH

GOWER'S

EUREKA
Ph. 224-2953

1=1
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The mini-skirt
From all reports we've received, the
gathering in Detroit last Thursday, (despite heavy snows) was one of the mo3t
refreshing demonstrations in a long while.
For those of you who may be uninitiated,
the gals in the big city staged a mid-town
demonstration at high noon in opposition
to the demise of the mini-skirt. If their
follow through is as exciting as their
beginning, fashion designers may as well
accept defeat.
The gals sang, danced and cut off skirts
they t h o u g h t too long and it was all
done in a jovial display that was far'fi*om
being typical of other demonstrations in
recent times. Faces wore smiles instead
of scowls and voices rang with laughter
rather than the coarse cries of determined rioters,
Whether mini-'skirts continue in style
is not for us to be particularly concerned
over, but they have provided a note of
levity to the practice of demonstrations.
As mini, as the respite might be it was,
indeed, delightfully refreshing.
It would be good if the gals' approach
to further a cause were followed. It's
difficult to throw a" brick at a smiling
face . . . even a mini-brick.

Houses of wisdom
Turbulence on campuses has been taken
by many as a sign of intellectual decay in
the structure of higher education. Certainly the spectacle of rifle-carrying militants threatening professors and college
officials is a shattering experience in a
land where academic freedom and the
right ofUKonest dissent-have been so jealously guarded.
But, before assuming that the nation is
in a perpetual intellectual decline toward
ultimate anarchy and despotism, it Is well
to recall that an important ingredient to
such a dreary conclusion is notably absent.
There has been no book-burning crusade.
The nation's p r i c e l e s s ' libraries are
intact, with all of the accumulated wisdom
of mankind covering countless centuries,
Whenever we wish, we can turn to this
wisdom to build a better future. There is
no better time to recognize and appreciate
anew this precious heritage than during
National Library Week which Is observed
this year from April 12 to 18.

The real culprit
Blaming the other fellow for inflation is
the sheerest kind of hypocrisy, if increasing
the price of a service or a product is
taken as the sole measure of who is to
blame for inflation. A recent graph published in U.S. News and World Report,
should serve as an excellent scoreboard
of culprits. It tabulates price changes of
goods and services that involve everyone.
For instance, if you are a barber and
tend to kick about the price of groceries
at the corner grocery down the street. It
is well to remember that the grocer may
reciprocate. According to-the U.S. News
chart, men's haircuts have risen 32.9 per
cent in the past five years. Perhaps you
are an auto repairman. Before kicking too
much about the man next door whom you
think may be overcharging his customers,
it is well to note that auto repairs have
risen 23.5 per cent between 1964 and 1969.
If your business involves such items as
repairing furnaces, reshtngling roofs or r e placing a kitchen, sink, silence is the best
policy. They have gone up respectively
44.3 per cent, -40.3 per cent and 40.2
per cent.
•The real inflation culprit is the individual who presls'ts in adhering to the quaint
notion that he can get somethlngfor nothing
—If the government gives It to him.

Back Thru
the Years

Financial Report
#.

BACK THROUGH THE YEARS
ONE YEAR AGO
April 2, 1969

10 YEARS AGO
April 3, 1960
The 1960 census was slated
to start Friday in Clinton, with
cen s u s -takers going door-todoor to gather more Information
about Americans than ever before. The questionnaires were to
be machine-tabulated.
Clinton's first traffic fatality of
1960 occurred on US-16 with a
head on collision near Francis
Road.
A minor derailment on the
Grand Trunk Western railway
in Fowler blocked the lines for
almost a day.
Five C l i n t o n County youths
volunteered for induction into
the Armed Services.
S p e c i a l education, already a
formal ballot proposal, was presented informally to a committee
of Clinton County residents. '
25 YEARS AGO
April 5, 1945
The toll for the war for Clinton
County continued to rise with
seven more casualties reported
during the week, one killed, two
missing and four wounded.
"You don't have to save paper
and tin cans," said Dr. B. L.
Bates, Clinton's untiring salvage
chairman, "neither do you have
to buy War Bonds nor salvage
used household fats nor let this
war cause you a lot of trouble,
for this is a great democracy
where men and women are free
to do as they please. But how
long it will remain free depends
on you. Salvage for Victory!"
Three new supervisors were
elected in Township votes, one
of them upsetting 18-year veteran
S. E. Ewing of Bath.
T h e wonder-drug Penicillin
was advertised in the News by
Parr's Drugs as itbecameavailable for civilian use for the first
time in Clinton County.
50 YEARS AGO
April 1, 1920
A Sunday tornado left a long
trail of d e s t r u c t i o n through
Clinton County. The tornado entered the county from the southwest, did most of Its damage in
the townships of Riley, Bengal,
Bingham and Greenbush, and
passed over Elba Township Into
Gratiot County. At least 40 or
50 houses and barns were blown
down, some stock was killed, and
telephone poles, fences and trees
were blown over, but fortunately
there was no loss of life. In
St. Johns the top story of Fowler
and Ball Hardware blew off, the
Industrial Foundry Co. was demolished, the Grand Trunk Railway depot was destroyed, a large
feed barn on State Street wrecked,
and the St. Johns Portable Building Co,, the F. C. Mason Co.,
and scores of store f r o n t s on
Clinton Ave, were heavily damaged.
Will Murray's T i n Lizzie"
was rolled over and over down
Clinton Ave, and smashed against
the Steel Hotel, breaking the
windshield, lamps, fenders, and
top. Nevertheless she was running ~ same as ever next day.

Clinton County Nows
RoUtn A.'Hu*rd
.Ronald F. Karlt
Wtyiw O. Qoiittt
John W* Hannah

Publish"
Editor
Adv. Mf r,
Printing Supt.

TAKING FIVE

The meaning and
the means By RON HUARD

Interesting Items
from the Files of the
Clinton County News

Two Gratiot County youths died
on US-27 north of Webb Road in
DeWltt Township bringing to four
the number killed in C l i n t o n
County in traffic accidents in
1969.
County supervisors named a
committee to meet with the DeWitt Township Board of Review
to discuss possibly blocking certification of a disputed tax assessment roll.
Fourteen civil defense directors from the Southwestern Civil
Defense Directors Association
studied "Plan Bulldozer" at the
Clinton County Courthouse. The
plan deals with aftermath cleanup
for disasters.
Fifteen men from C l i n t o n
County left for induction into the
U.S. Army for the month of
March.
Letter to the editor on Governor Milliken and the recreation
bond — "This being as strong
a Republican area as it is, one
should be able to find one man
that agrees with the governor,
but I can't and I've asked and
asked . . . Most of the people
say that if the Republican party
runs Milliken again, they will
vote for the Democrat."
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Garrulous Gourmet
Talk about yer fancy dishes,
*N yer modern diet snacks,
Mebbe they're o.k, fer "watchers,"
On those "minus calorie" tacks
But fer real he-hungry mortals
That don't fret about intake,
Give me back my yeast 'n batterMaple syrup on buckwheat cakes I
I don't yearn for ready-mixes,
Or the quick-stir modern kind,
Let my breakfast fer the winter
• Fit me fer the daily grind;
Supplement the carry-over batter
Grease the griddle well and bake,
Make 'em thin n' crisp the edges,
Maple syrup on buckwheat cakes!
Old time meats from crock or barrel
Aren't so prevalent as of yore,
But with proper pancake timber
What's the need for too much more?
Substitutes of every nature, —
All the woods Is full of fakes I
Give me back fer steady dietMaple syrup on buckwheat cakesl
Most all foods Is plum expensive,
'N a lot of It's fer box
Ready-mixes mean high labor,
Woo the shekels from your socksl
If you crave real food 'n fodder,
'N your share of dollar breaks,
Try my cue fer satisfaction,
Maple syrup on buckwheat cakesl
W.E. DOBSON

View from

the 87th
By WILLIAM S. BALLENGER
State Representative
This week I can report that
recent and wholly excessive
property tax increases throughout Michigan—with no semblance of voter approval—are
finally receiving some longoverdue attention in the State
Capitol.
It seems evident, too, that
the State Tax Commission has
In many instances been acting
in an ill-formed, capricious,
and arbitrary manner in factoring each year's State Equalized Valuation (SEV).
One of the most meaningless
pageants which still exists in
state government is acted out
in Lansing every May when the
State Tax Commission, sitting
as the State Equalization Board,
holds its yearly public hearing
on state equalized valuation of
property,
BUT I'M SURE if the law
didn't require this hearing, nobody would bother to stage one.
The fact Is that since our new
Constitution became effective,
this hearing has been and continues to be a sham.
Why? Well, the Tax Commission has already decided
what the state equalized valuation is going to be long before
the State Equalization. The statutory date for the hearing arrives, the people show up because they have (to, the Commission's d e c i s i o n Is presented, there are noobjectlons,
the report is adopted by the
same people who prepared It,
and the hearing Is over.
But while we're on the subject of property taxes, I might
also point out that some local
units of government actually
seem to regard Inflated and
distorted propertyassessments

as some kind of bonanza. Instead of holding tax rates at a
bearable level and doing everything possible to cut costs,
many townships, cities and
school districts tailor t h e i r
spending to consume the last
ounce of available revenue, legitimate or otherwise.
THE SHORTCOMINGS of the
State Tax Commission notwithstanding, it should be plainly
understood that equalized valuation does not necessarily set
the amount of taxes people payl
It is local governments and
schools which determine taxes
by their budgets, and quite
clearly the best way to keep
taxes from increasing Is to
hold the line on budgets. Property taxes have increased only
because local taxing units regard equalization as a bonanza.
All too often, they raise thetr
budgets to meet Increased Income Instead of lowering rates
and keeping taxes at or near
the old level.
In my view, there is no good
reason why inflated real estate
values should automatically result In i n c r e a s e d property
taxes. And, aside from more
basic government economy, I
believe that there Is a need for
legislation requiring a reduction in tax rates corresponding
to' inflationary Increases in
property valuation.
Fortunately, s e v e r a l bills
having just such an effect are
now being drafted at the State
Capitol, So are several others
aimed at curbing the excessive
and dictatorial powers of the
State Tax Commission. These
bills deserve consideration
soon.

Pride and patriotism are a
pair of. words that have more
in common than merely beginning with the letter p. And
Kruschev's infamous line about
burying us was more cryptic
than direct.
It may not seem so, but
there is a close relationship
between these things. It's a
simple case of not seeing the
meaning for the means.
Sen. Joe McCarthy of Wisconsin may not have struck the
right note during his heyday
but he was playing the right
music. There was a time when
fad had us blaming the communists for e v e r y t h i n g that
went amiss In this country of
ours. The Reds were under the
gun for train wrecks to dandruff and they couldn't have
had It better If they'd planned
It that way. It was a good setup.
Then the fad wore away. Our
blames were directed to other
areas and the commies leaned
back with true smiles of satisfaction. They had made it to
the inside track. They could
slow their pace while the elbows and legs went to work.
The core of any closely knit
country lies in the pride of its
people. This pride begins within self and extends to everything a person comes in contact with. Family, work, accomplishments, ideas; you
name it and people of a strong
country are proud of it.
And their patriotism is the
jewel In that crown of pride.
Sometimes the crown becomes tarnished with overfervence as a pair of cases
within our own century can
attest. But mostly patriotism
which stems from Individual
pride strengthens people and
their country.

There's not too much of that
stuff around any more, and
what there Is, Is hanging tattered and torn In dark closets
locked tight by such things as
selfishness, greed, Intolerance,
doubt and a thousand other, human drives—each of which the
commies know and love dearly.
Kruschev's forecast that "We
will bury you" was not voiced
with the Intent of. a physical
war. Bombs, guns and death
were a long way from the
chubby man's mind as he tossed
out his words. What was churning beneath his bald pate was
the Implementation of Ideas and
the enslavement of minds to
those Ideas. Ideas designed to
&

destroy the very sinew of our
national and social structure.
Ideas which elaborated on difficulties and problems already
existent. I d e a s which began
with appearances of high levels
of purpose.
Pride and patriotism were
the first casualties of those
high level Ideas. Self pride
today is not nearly as important as it was a generation ago
and patriotism is something
most persons snicker at while
they munch their popcorn during the National Anthem at a
ballgame.
"We will bury you."
It's about time we recognize
the meaning and the means.

Things from kids1

I

Blood, Dirt and Life

I*

By Tom Pioszak
Grade 6
Swegles School
Tallest Umber, oh so high,
Towering here and there,
Making homes where birds won't die,
In the polluted air!
8:

By 1980, so scientists say,
There will be no clean air,
No life at night or day,
Not even the grizzly bear!
Some people think nothing of it,
Some worry about pollution,
Some old people Just sit and knit,
Because it doesn't bother theml

I

1
1

It

But to the younger generation,
All this dirt is wrong,
So tell this to our great big nation,
This is no happy song!
g.v.v.v.w.

fc¥::ft?8:::::::^

"IF IT FITZ

The joys of marriage
By JIM FIT7GERALD
About this marriage business..
What I like about 11-year-old
boys is that they are so full of
wisecracks it is only the miracle
of parental love that keeps them
from getting belted In the chops
every hour on the hour. Eddie
asked me why we always stayed
at a certain motel when he preferred a fancier one across the
street. I explained it was because the lesser motel was willing to trade accommodations
for newspaper advertising, thus
saving Dad some of his precious
cash.
"Gee Dad," said the wisecracker, "you are all wallet."
Boy.
WHAT I LIKE about 13-yearold girls is that they can throw
a glmmie-gimmiefitwhilemerely driving past the future site
of a Hudson's Deot. Storp. "Tusr
think of all the clothes they'll
have that will fit me," Christy
said, grasping for her mother's
charge-plate.
What I like about both 11 and
13-year-olds is that they have
the innate decency (and greedy
wisdom) to laugh at their father's awful jokes. For instance..
For some unknown reason, the
kids were talking about the names
of their classmates. Eddie said
there were a lot of Jacks in
his grade. Christy said it was
strange, but she'd never had any
Jacks.
Immediately, a picture popped
into my mind. I saw a little girl
sitting on the f l o o r . She was
bouncing a b a l l and, between
bounces her right hand clutched
for something on the floor.She
was obviously> trying to pick
something up, butthere was nothing there.
No jacks.
In all immodesty I'll confess
that this picture made me laugh
so hard I fell to the floor and
cried. And when I described the
jackless scene to E d d i e and
Christy, they laughed too.
A father can't ask much more
of his kids.
WHAT I LIKE about middleaged wives is that they give
middle-aged h u s b a n d s something to gripe about, thus taking
our minds off the milk bill. An
example:
Steady readers (hello Mother
and Aunt Madeline) will recall
that our family has long owned
2 cats, to my great grief. There's
1 cat for each child and their
names are Interchangeable, Mine
and YoUrs. But would you bedieve there is how a 3rd cat?

It's a stray Persian that stopped
by weeks ago and won't leave.
It Is named Outside simply because, when 1 come home, the call
goes through the house: "Here
comes Dad, better get that cat
outside."
My wife said she couldn't
understand why stray animals
keep moving into.our home. While
picking cat hairs out of my soup,
I asked her if she didn't think
maybe It was because she always
fed them and fixed them a warm
place to sleep. In all seriousness,
she explained her formula for
handling stray cats.

telling how to get to the Fitzgerald house and how to behave
when you get there: "Lick the
kids' noses, snuggle In the lady's
lap, avoid the old man, and bring
enough food for 2 days. After
that you're in."
The other morning O u t s i d e
wasn't where it belonged on the
porch. Mywlfereluctantlyagreed
this was probably a good thing
because 3 cats are really too
much, especially when the Master
of the House hates cats.
But a little later I came home >
unexpectedly and there was my
wife, walking around the neighbor hood, looking under bushes
and in the neighbors' garages.
She was searching for that stupid
cat,
/

"I don't really want them to
stay so the first 2 days I don't
feed them. After that, I have to
feed them or they'll get so hungry they'll go away," she said.
And she found it and brought
Honest.
What puzzles me is how all it home.
It was fun being a bachelor
the cats in town have learned
about her 2-day test. I thing but I'm glad I got married. It's
there's a Cat Newspaper which a lot more laughs.
regularly carries full page ads
If you can keep from crying.

From the
state house
By DICK ALLEN
88th District Representative
The passage by the Mouse of
the Spencer Formula for school
aid in S.B. 1082 makes It unlikely that we will further consider many of the Governor's
proposals for school reform
In this session.
The present public school
portion of 1082 goes much further than the Governor's Bills
in the switch from property
tax to Income tax for schools.
It goes at least as far as the
Governor's program in.the direction of equalizing the ability
of rich and poor districts to
support good school systems.
In the opinion of many of us
it has some major advantages
over the earlier "reform proposals. Unlike these earlier
proposals, this one leaves the
level of school support up to
the voters of the local school
district. Tax levels will vary
somewhat depending on local
enthusiasm to support schools.
It avoids the statewide property
tax that met with opposition
from so many of us.
Also under the present House
version budgeting and financial

control will be left with the
local school district rather than
the State Department of Education.
In total, the present House
1082 meets the general objectives of property tax relief and
equal educational opportunity
of the Governor's Commission,
Actually it goes further In both
these directions than the Gov- *
ernor proposed and herein lies
the current question. Will the
Legislature be willing to sup' port the income taxes necessary to support the degree of
property tax relief and educa. tional equality presently proposed? •
The only major questions
raised by the earlier reform
proposals that are not answered
in this program are those having to do'with reorganization
of local and Intermediate school
districts. We will be considering these proposals In this
session. They have far reaching
effeota in our area. I Intend to
devote an early'article to these \
subjects.

Get out

Q) My only income last year
was from a summer job between semesters at college. To
get a* refund, can I Just send
in my W-2 or do I haveto fill
out a whole tax form?
A) You must file a tax r e turn to obtain any refund due.
Copies of Form 1040 and instructions are available at local IRS offices as well as many
banks and post offices if you
did not receive one in the mail.
If you read the instructions,
you should have little difficulty completing your return.

By BOB CALVERLEY
Vou shouldn't shoot off your
mouth when you're still mad,
so I've been told. You invariably
end up with your foot in up
to your knee.
, It's been eight months and
that's more than enough time to
cool down.
I'm still mad. Here itcomes.
Eight months ago I left Vietnam. Pepple get killed there,
just like any other war, but
a lot bloodier than on television,
even Walter Gronkite. Their
mothers cry and write letters
in shaky ball point pen telling
you about his b r o t h e r s and
sisters, the weather and to keep
the little Christmas tree they
sent just before he died, all
the while hoping that maybe
someone will write back with
something from the last s i x
months of his life.
I wrote. My mistake. That
immediately brought a n o t h e r
letter, longer, not so shaky and
addressed to me. What do you
say about someone you hardly
knew to someone youdon'tknow
at all? 1 didn't write again.
And finally 1 got a third
letter, thanking me, saying to
drop in if I was ever in Iowa,
understanding if I never did,
and praying for me.
Some people grow infinitely
wiser as life goes on.
But not me. I'm stupid. I
wait eight months because I'm
afraid of what my foot tastes
like (although it's a familiar
flavor). About three thousand
Gl's have died since then, not
to mention the thousands of
marching in the streets, for
any cause, make me uncomfortable.- Problems shouldn't be
Vietnamese on our side and the
tens of thousands on their side.
October 15: Marching never
was my bag, I know a few drill
sergeants who'll testify to that.
Marching in a mass demonstration for peace wasn't my
idea of fun. How could those
fools understand peace if they'd
never been to war like me?
TKey madet*peace a fad like
' sychedelfHart or bell-bottom^
slacks.
"a
L a r g e groups of p e o p l e

i

STRICTLY FRESH
There are over '700 tornadoes a n n u a l l y in this
c o u n t r y — n o t counting the
big winds encounterea at
conventions,
a

*

a

It's very easy to tell a
woman's age, but almost impossible to get the information.

ST. J O H N S STUDENT AT CONFERENCE
Nobody likes wars and we go
to a great effort to make them
more palatable. T h e Geneva
A Sf. Johns student1 at Central Michigan University was one of many
Convention is the "according to
Hoyle" for wars. Get it7 Rules
t who participated in CMU's annual Junior-Community College Conference
to fight wars by. Giveh that
held recently on'rhe campus. Dennis Upton, second fromJeft, is shown
Mankind will periodically have
here chatting with Montcalm Community College Dean of Students Robert
these insane orgies of killing,
let's do it in an orderly manF. Tupper-. The conference is designed to bring together college adminisner. Gas is out—nasty stuff that
trators, transfer students and CMU administrators to'discuss areas of mutual
gas, not as tidy as b u l l e t s ,
concern. Others in photo, from left, Jalaine Hallinshead, Midland;
bombs or cold steel. Civilians
are innocent and protected as
Upton; Craig Phelps, Vestaburg; Lee Burlison, Lakeview; Dennis Smith,
long as they, don't get in the
McBride; Elaine Inbody, Edmore and Tupper. Montcalm Community Colway. My Lai? Clear-cut case
lege is located north of Greenville, M i c h , at Sidney.
of murder—ratherpre-meditated murder which is differ- ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ _ _ ^ _ _ ^ _ _ ^ ^ _ _ _ ^ _ _ ^ ^ _ ent from ordinary murder which
is not to be included in war, v
C e n s u s c o u n t o n transients set for n i g h t o f M a r c h 31
according to Hoyle.
**
Would you cheat at Russian
out the United States, and the
Even if you are away from
Roulette? You say you wouldn't home on Census Day, the Census Manager Jeanette St. Clair said management of all hotels, motels
play? But we've been playing Bureau intends to find you in today.
This /will require a special and other large places for tranat wars as long as history has your hotel or motel and count
project
called T-Night,"the "T" sients will take part.
been recorded.
you as a resident of your home standing for "Transient." T • Maybe it'll never end. I'll city, county, and State, District Night" will be March 31 throughOn "T-Night," which is the
certainly not be around to find
night before Census Day, April
out. But that little conflict over
1, all transients at hotels, motels,
in Vietnam can end. We can
and like places will be given an
stop that one. It's simple, pack
individual census form to fill out.
up and leave. Better still, don't
It includes s p a c e to indicate
bother to p a c k . Six o'clock
"usual place of residence." After
tomorrow morning is not soon
all forms have been collected,
enough for me, if thejr can
they will >be sorted at the local
start at six o'clock tonight.
district office to determine which
persons, having no other usual
Yes, I've heard of the domino
place of residence, should be
theory. Mostt>f the Vietnamese
counted locally. Those who give
I met would rather be Red than
a home address elsewhere will
dead and it's their choice, not
be allocated to their appropriate
mine. And the domino theory
home areas.
is a theory, it's#what m i g h t
Permanent residents of a hotel
happen.
or motel will be counted as part
The* Vietnam war is really
of the loca'l populationwherethey
" happening ' although you don't
are staying. Information a b o u t
hear as much about it as you
their housing, which is part of
Q) I'm claiming a deduction
used to. Only you can stop it.
the 1970 census, will be furnished
ENDS MACHINERY COURSE
for the braces my daughter needs
You can write to your congressby the resident managers.
to straighten her teeth. Should
man, senator, or the President;
John Schlarf, right, mechanic for S&H Farm
shoot off your mouth at bars,
grow long hair and wear a peace
Sales, has returned from a week-long training
symbol; or paste an American
program at the New Holland Service Training
flag on the back window of your
resident of RR ^ 1 , St. Johns, and has been
car and think about i t - t h e r e ' s
a lot of easy ways of getting
employed at S&H Farm Sales for three years.
involved. You may even decide
that you like this war.
But don't sit around and wait
like an idiot for eight months,
or a year, or maybe never.
It just doesn't feel very good.

TRADE-IN
SALE

LIVESTOCK
BUYERS

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
WESTPHALIA
ELECTRIC
Phone 587-4234 or 587-3983

Al's Used Furniture ' Al Deuel) NEEDS
'
MERCHANDISE!

WE WANT TO SELL CARPET!
So w e hove joined forces for ihis evenl and w i l l toke anything of value as d o w n p a y m e n t

DATE
Friday, April 3rd

PLACE
STEEL HOTEL
TIME
9 a.m. until 4 p.m.

DEWARD HARTWIG,

ANYTHING
OF VALUE!

REPAIRS & SERVICE

BUDGET.

Town & Country Carpets
Out »t l o * n Coll (oiled
A'i

725-8169

IS

now open on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
from noon to 5 p.m.

IF YOU ARE HARD OF HEARING
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND

REMEMBER.'.'

TERMS TO SUIT ANY

Ph. 224-7666

TO HOLD FREE HEARING AID
CONSULTATION

This offer w i l l be good until Al s has been re-stocked 1

YOUR TRADE IS GOOD
AS DOWNPAYMENT!

at 303 N. Clinton St.

Hearing Aid
Counselor

WE will take anything of value in on trade
toward the purchase of carpet.

*

ductible. If, this amount is not,
stated separately, you may deduct the lesser of an amount '
equal to six per cent of the
average monthly unpaid balance
or the actual charge- for the
year.
'
\

UAW OFFICE

GIANT SPRIHG

177 W Hum St
wu i. NO •- HflC-i r ••-•.•.'(

I send in the dental bills I've
pa.id with my return?
•A) No, but keep them for your
tax records. They will be needed
if this item on your return Is
questioned.

Q) Are tips considered taxable? ,
Q—I just started working in *
A) Yes, and ,they must be a beauty shop as a beautician.
included in gross income. Also, What tax records should I keep?
cash tips of $20 or more that
A—The W-2 statementyouwill
you receive in a month while get from your employer will show
working for any one employer your earnings and,the amounts
should be reported to that em- withheld for Federal income and
ployer to withhold Social Se- Social Security taxes. A copy of
curity and income tax on tips this form should be attached to
Q) What's the tax difference from your salary,
your 1040 tax return when you
between alimony and child supsend it in and you'should-keep
Q) The address shown on the .a copy.
port payments?
t
, A) Alimony is considered tax- label that came with my return
It's
a
good
practice
to keep
able income to the recipient and is wrong. Should I correct it? records of all expenses that
A)
Yes,
make
the
c
h
a
n
g
e
has to be reported. Alimonypayare deductible for Federal inments are allowed as a tax de- right on the label and send it come tax purposes. Put your
duction for payers who itemize. back on the return you file so receipts and cancelled checks
Child support payments on the that IRS records can be cor- for charitable contributions,
other hand are not taxable and rected.
medical expenses, and interest t
do not have to be reported for
expenses in a special envelope'
Q)
I
have
two
sources
of
intax purposes. No deduction is
or file folder. This way you'll
come,
a
regular
job
and
partallowed for these payments, but
have them when you start to
they might be a factor in de- time work for myself. Do I have prepare your return.
termining who can claim the child to pay both social security and
self-employment tax?
as dependent.
For details on reporting tips,
A) It depends on the amount' send a post card to your IRS
Divorce or separation agreements usually specify whether a of your w a g e s . The maximum D i s t r i c t Office requesting
payment is alimony or for child amount of income subject to so- Publication 531, Reporting Your
cial security and/or s e l f - e m - Tips for Federal Income Tax
support.
ployment tax is $7,800. If your Purposes.
wages reached that total, then
Q) I lost the forms needed no self-employment tax has to
to deposit taxes withheld from be paid.
MEN NEEDED
my employee's wages. Where
If your wages were under
In this area to train as
$7,800, then you should pay selfcanigetmore?
tax on part or* all
A) Write to either your IRS employment
F
district office or the service of your earnings from s e l f center where you file your re- employment but only if your net
turns. Give your name and ad- earnings from self-employment
dress, and employer identifica- are $400 or more. Remember the
combined total subject to social
tion number.
LEARN TO BUY CATTLE, ,
Be sure to indicate the type security and self-employment tax
HOGS AND SHEEP
is
$7,800.
of tax and the taxable period
at fate barns, teed lots, and
(arms
We prefer to train men 21for which you need ,the Fed55 with livestock experience.
eral Tax Deposit forms.
Q) I'm itemizing deductions.
For local Interview, write age,
phone, address and background.
. Q) I drive over 40 miles a Can I deduct the service charges
NATIONAL MEAT PACKING
day going back and forth to work. I pay in installment purchases?
236 E. Town
A)
The
interest
portion
of
serCan 1 take a mileage deduction
Columbus, Ohio 43215
vice
or
finance
charges
is
defor this?
A) No, commuting is a personal expense under our tax laws
and not deductible. However, you
can deduct the state gas tax you
ELECTRIC HEAT
pay as a result of your driving.
COMFORT
INSULATING
A table to help, you figure
this deduction is in the 1040
•RESIDENTIAL 'COMMERCIAL
tax package on page A-l. The
deduction, is based on the gas
I- u.IAJj;
tax rate,,in your, state andithe,
number of miles you drive.

solved that way, it creates more
problems.
Sort of like wars. They always create more p r o b l e m s
than they solve, if they solve
anything. Problems like dead
people; the Iron Curtain; learning to paint with a brush attached
to your tongue because that's
all you can move; theMemorial
Day Weekend Highway Traffic
Toll; Adolph Hitler; high taxes, t
inflation and unemployment; the *
Chicago Seven farce and inevitably, more wars.

LOOK! LOOK!

M
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Licensed Certified Hearing Aid
Audiologist Serving Clinton
Co. for 8 years.

BATTERIES
FOR MOST ANY MAKE
A P R I L SPECIAL
IMPORTED UMBRELLA FREE w i t h
each h e a r i n g test d u r i n g the

UAW organizer. Bill Cross, w i l l be in the office on those days to talk to
workers interested in possible organization of their plants. He is particularly
interested in seeing employees of Federal-Mogul and Sealed Power. Cross
also can be contacted at the UAW Owosso Office, Ph. 723-5186.

IT'S JUST GOOD BUSINESS TO JOIN THE UAW
The
The
The
The

highest wages
best working conditions
longest paid vacations
most paid holidays

The largest guaranteed funded pensions
Supplementary Unemployment Benefits
The most comprehensive hospital surgical
and medical benefits (paid by employer)
The best life insurance protection

This S.U.B. provides a cushion for laid off workers under contract with U „ A . W .
and guarantees 95 per cent(95%) of normal pay for fifty-two (52) weeks. Bower Corporation of Detroit U . A . W . Local 681 part of Federal-Mogul also holds such a contract

with the U.A.W.'
This provides a pretty good income protection for the price of two hours pay per '
month which is the current Union dues and contrary to what many are being told there
can be no added^assessments.
J'I

WHAT DO YOU RECEIVE IN PAY IN THE EVENT OF LAY-OFF?
Please moil your authorization cards to either of the above addresses

A p r i l Consolation
FOR HOME SERVICE
PHONE OR WRITE FOR AN APPOINTMENT
BELTONE HEARING AID CENTER
1000 N. Washington Ave. Phone: 48?-1283
Lansing 6, Michigan 48905 t ~~"~

YOU WILL BE PROUD TO BE A MEMBER OF THE UAW
U A W Region 1 C, E. S. PATTERSON Director
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Clinton County News

: • • /

J,

.. T . -

pri
•Church Bulletins

•»

,,M

f:

.i

*Form Letters

•Technical Manuals
•Statements

•Invoices
•School Newspapers

"Work Sheets

•Promotion Pieces

•Test Papers

'Leaflets

•Catalogues

*Price Lists

•Letter Heads

•Job Forms

•Auditing Forms

:

? -

•MOST EVERY TYPE OF PRINTING OR REPRODUCTION

Printed From Your Copy Or From
Copy Prepared From Your Layouts
Clinton County News

MVNVT

COMMERCIAL
i PRINTING

SAMPLE PRICE LIST
For Prints From Your Copy

MINITprint is a new fast-printing service provided exclusively
in Clinton County by Clinton County News.
The process, provides the sharpest, cleanest prints available
from offset printing equipment manufactured especially for
short press run printing allowing inexpensive, yet excellent,
reproduction.
Most every type of job printing can be processed through
MINITprint, from single sheet work to multiple page book-,
lets.
Enlargement or reduction of original copy can be accomplished
instantly and at no charge with the MINITprint process. This
assures customer of exact copy reproduction in the size
desired.
.«•'". *
If you have a printing problem—•productiohwise or pricewise—
MINITprint can solve it*
, '
,
Let us handle your next printing job the MINITprint way.
We guarantee you'll be satisfied—prOductionwise and pricewise..
*
,

Printed On 20 lb..Bond Stock

No
Charge for
Enlarging or
Reducing Size
of Copy.

White Stock—Colored Availabe at Small Additional Charge
Prices Apply to Work with Black Ink

Quantity

ONE
SIDE

so
ioo

8% X 14

8% X H
$ 50

3

$

TWO
SIDES

$

$

$ M

$ 60

*6 70

W°

*490

5 M $8°°

$J50

$1|90

3po

$ 70

- W

40b

$ 50

*8 90

500

$

$ 80

5

' W ° S900'

$960

$|3«o

6

7M

5

4

*710.

$

$ 20

9

8

$

11°°

5 M ' S850

$

J J M $to°°

$

$

1110

12 60

10 20

$

15M

M7 00

SAME LOW PRICES I N
LARGER QUANTITES-Check Us Out!
PLUS

Clinton County
News

••

$

TWO
SIDES

4°°

4 10 - $ 5 M

200

ONE
SIDE

TWO
SIDES

ONE
SIDE

5M

11 X 1 7

s

FREE
PICK^UF^
IN CLINTON COUNTY
Call Collect
224-2361
OR DIAL OPERATOR ASK FOR

S&wutg* ihsu Clinton* Chea. SfaaL 1856

-

E ^

X T*

Sf*VlC*fl*r

SBES

AVINGS A
,

TABLE KING DARK RED
" "
"

Brown Gravy Mix.. ..^;....I 9$

Kidney Beons.

FAME

IOA

"

net 7/8-oz. _ -

8

Cooking Oil .V.^i?!. ..?..... 43C

Noodles

n

net 15-oJt-

-^ /

A

A

i

,"

IGA 'WHOLE
-

Mb.
1-lb. 12-oz.
U-oz.

_

g^ftX

?;:....Z/Z9$ Peeled Tomatoes
2 2 pl

,

<=*"*

. .:..\ ..°. ... .:?:......25v

»i

^ 29C

net8-oz.

Tomafo Sauce

WINNING PRICES

n

|

ftl

?° ......IUV

6ARD KQUJD'

$f

BKj0^

BfANS

UBBY 7REEST0NE' AlBfRTA

PEACHES
Sugar Wafers.
IGA

'

-•*"•.'

Apricot Nectar..„......c.™

GREEN

1-lb, Cans

CORN

/jfc«

.^:...3/$!.
l-Qt. 14-oz.
1-Qt. 14-oz.

CUT or FRENCH

WHOLE KERNEL Mb.
or CREAM STYLE Mb. 1-oz.

1-lb. Cans
net li-oz. j k

TABLE KING 'WHOLE or SLICED'

.

HALVES
SLICES

FAME

IGA 'ASSORTED'

Pie Fdling...}±±?:.?™39t
Peta1oes™^i^.2/2W

DETERGENT

Qoarf
Bff.

STOKEIY
CANNED

HfRSHEYs Candy Bars

THANK YOU 'CHERRY'

v-

QQA

"*

Iirtia for Cats.

HONEY POD

PEAS
net 6-oz.
Can

Know-power.
WEBSTERS

i*

NEW TWENTIETH CENTURY

DICTIONARY

EACH

OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

UNABRIDGED

CATSUP

^ j f

-

IGA

Macaroni or Spaghetti

jL,

FAME

V
^

Strawberry
Preserves

i M f ,

WESTERN -

FLOUR

Orange or Grape

rrui r

net 15-oz. Can

33*

luncheon
Meat

5-fb. Bag

1-Qt. 22-oz.
Can

net 12-oz;
Can

'All Vegetable' SHORTMHG

CRISCO
ST.

JOSEPH'S

CHJIDEN'S ASP/RIN
FAME

'WITH IRON'

36 - c t .

.3L,.29tf
60-ct.
Btl.

89*
CHWABLE V\TAMHS..
usmiHE.......
:..r.it^:L. 79*
ANTISEPTIC 'MOUTHWASH'

SUDDEN BEAUTY

HAIR SPRAY
TOOTHPASTE ... ......:.r.«r..T^ 59$
REGULAR
HARD-TO-HOLD

STRIPE

RIGHT GUARD - "Checks Wetness'

'

$

2 •# 39*

PflLSBURY'S BEST

1-lb. 4-oz.
Jar

FAME

VAN GAMP'S

« „ , „ »

ONLY^

Smooth or Crunchy

^
Peanut
« r Suffer

^SKf ^Mjf ^ffif ^ffif ^ H f ^ffif ^fflf ^^Hf ^ M f ^ M f ^ M f ^ M f

Chili w/Beans

VELVET

SfCTION NO.
. NOW ON SALE

Retommefideil br the
AwethM library Aitoclilian.

COLUMBIA
OMCYCLO'
PED1A

STOKEIY TOMATO

l±%:. 23t

Giveyourfamily

COLUMBIA
ENCYCLOPEDIA

13*

WESTON

Saifines

ft,n\viu'iti\n\\it\M<irtUrtr\ttimtk

Mb. 1-oz.

net 16.2 oz.
Can

Sups* Foods

I N G R E A T F O O D AT G R E A T S A V I N G S
A

TABLERITE 'ARM CUT'
TABLERITE

Hamburger
TABLERITE

lb.
TABLERITE

Porfe Chops
TABLERITE

'ARM <:UT'

'MIXED'
lb.
TABLERITE

'CUBED'

Pork Cutlets

lb.
TABLERITE

TABLERITE

Pork Hocks

lb.

TABLERITE

Sliced Bacon

lb.

ECKRICH

Smomas-Pak

lb.

FRESH

Smelt

lb.

( A v a i l a b l e Triors, thru Sat .)

HYGRADE
*A.MB

FAME

FARMER

'

ROLL

^V

PEET'S

HYGRADE
WELCH'S

SALUTO

lb.

2-lb. 1-or.

- \

Potatoes

10 *- 79$

Turnips

l-lb.Pkg.

LCULUTHI\

5 EARS 4 9 ^

lb. Rkg.
Parsnips *•

1 - lb.
Pkg.

BORDEH'S 'ELSIE
CAMPBELL
1/2- G
TABLERITE 2%

Mat mik U:

fm

TOMATO JlffCE

TAMC

Colby Slices

lb.

SUNNY DELITE

F A M E American or Ptmohto
net
12-ox.

net 12-oz,
Can

1/2-Gol.

BLUE BONNET

'b P^

Soft margarine «* OFF
JStokely
1 0 * c „

' .S, ,t «e .w, .i .n. g
*'

Russotte

'Hash Brown'

-

,

B i r d s

POPEYE
*Y°\

J%

Vegetables »-»• 5 3 v Potatoes '^23$ Awake»°»-° o

£

F0R

|

' M o r t o n Apple or Cherry
Lib.

O O f *

> l . Fruit P i e s ^ W V

POPCORN
White er

MORTON'"'FROZEN

•

CHICKEN

•

BEEF '

•

TURKEY, • MEAT

•

SALISBURY

.

2

Yellow

STEAK „

IJ-oz. Pkg.

for

KLEAR

FLOOR WAX
1-lb,

n-oz.
Cut Corn or Peas £ 3 / $ ? .

l b ;

P k g l

LOAF

net wt,

- *

_

Fish Sficlrs -«•-- 3 3 ^ Onion Rings

not 7* OK,

Can

89<

•fcNMMMMOMWliaikkMMtf

+

+

"f
4v

1,

, ***

-<t1

»

i

>t

